




The Tavern Wax people
make a lot of other swell

Uhousekeeping aids, too!
Like thousands of smart housewives, you’ve already found out
about the wonders of Tavern Non-Rub Floor Wax. You know
how quick and easy it is . . . how Tavern resists water spots.
gives floors a longer-lasting lustre, makes housekeeping easier.

But maybe you haven’t caught up with other Tavern Home
Products developed by Socony-Vacuum. So get acquainted
with the whole Tavern family and keep your house looking tops
all the time!

More shine, less work—with 
Tavern Furniture Gloss

No ordinary polish, this product of 
Socony-Vacuum Laboratories is one of 
the finest in Tavern’s line. This creamy 
liquid removes dirt, greas< 
satiny finish. Won’t attract daily dust.

Tovern Buffing Waxes clean and give 
long-lasting protection!

For those who prefer them, Tavern^s liquid and 
paste waxes clean as they polish—bring out the 
beauty of wood floors—protect woodwork, window
sills, furniture, painted surfaces. Your house stays 
cleaner longer when things are Tavern-waxed!

Chase smudges fast with 
Tavern Paint Cleaner!

Leaves woodwork and painted surfaces 
spanking clean. Try it for cleaning all 
bathroom tile and porcelain, too. Ready 
to use—won’t hurt hands.

•restores

Typical tymbal 
of hetpitolity— 

Star Tavam 
Ruipar, England

There are 6 other Tavern Work-Savers . • ; 
Put them all to work for you!
Tavern Window Cleaner, Tavern Rug Cleaner, 
Tavern Dry Cleaner, Tavern Electric Motor Oil, 
Tavern Lustre Cloth, Tavern Leather Preserver.

TAVERN
HOME PRODXXrrS

-

TAVERN HOME PRODUCTS
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T
Gardening Tampax has grown to be a famous 

name but many women still may not 
have clearly in mind just what ad
vantages there are in this method of 
monthly sanitary protection. Here 
arc the facts;

1 Tampax is made of pure surgical 
cotton, very absorbent and com
pressed to a small, dainty size. Tam
pax is worn internally, in accordance 
with the well-known medical prin
ciple of "internal absorption."

2 The insertion is quickly and easily 
performed by the use of a patented 
disposable applicator—so dainty that 
your hands need not touch the 
Tampax.

3 No belts, pins or external "pads" 
are required at any time. Tampax can 
cause no bulges or ridges under the 
clothing—and no odor! Sanitary de
odorant becomes unnecessary . . . 
And Tampax may be worn in tub or 
shower!

Drug stores and notion counters 
carry Tampax in 3 absorbency-sizes 
to suit individual needs as well as 
early and "waning” days ... Remem' 
her, a whole month's average supply 
will slip right into an ordinary purse! 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
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Where the wire and 
telephones have gone

More graphic than words have been the on-the- 

spot photographs of what the telephone and 

electronic devices do in war. Wherever they 

they bind our men together.

The Bell System has concentrated on making 

this equipment for our armed forces. That 

has caused shortages of switchboards, central 

office equipment and telephones here at home.

are

wSrt* th« aW of a walor buffalo. Thoio anintoU sovod fho day many Kmet.
Somowhort In fho Poeifle. American soWierc and a noHve boy Lamport Signal Corp»
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USTEN TO "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" EVERY MONDAY EVENING OVER NBCBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



mn ffxit tells how to • * * JOSEPH HCDNUT, ProfcSSOf of
Architecture and Dean of Faculty 
of Design at Harvard University since 
1935, contributes a thought-provoking 
article this month on space as it re
lates to the most modem tenets of 
architecture. Until 1935, Mr. Hudnut, 
who has held Art and Architecture 
chairs in several universities, was a 
practicing architect as well as teacher. 
Author of “Modem Sculpture,” pub
lished in 1927, be is a contributor 
to periodicals and lecturer at univer
sities and art museums.

OUTSMART
THE FUEL
SHORTAGE

IT’S A-B*C SIMPLE . . . insulate with
Carey Rock Wool. It can be iUum into heat- 
wasting walls and attics. No fuss. No muss. 
No interference with the family’s daily 
routine. Where's Mary ?

Hm-m-m ... let’s see.
Not drying the dishes ... Mary's 

dishes dry themselves. Not down 
on her knees scrubbing dirty rings 
from bathtubs or scouring iron- 
stains from porcelain ... these nui
sances are unknown at Mary’s bouse. 
Not slaving over a washboard... 
Mary's home-laundered things wash 
snowy-white without hard rubbing.

Must be that Mary has found 
more interesting ways to spend her 
time. Because, you see, Mary has a 
Permutit* Home Water Conditioner. 
It removes the hardness—aW the 
headache—from her water supply. 
And sets Mary free from much of 
the old drudgery!

SAVE A TON OUT OF THREE . . . Carey
users report fuel savings up to This winter 
with 15% to 20% less fuel to go around, that 
will really be a lifcsaver—and you’ll be more 
comfortable in the bargain.

rv
tm

• • • ROBERT D. LANGENKAMP, au
thor of “Greetings, Little Sir!” is 
qualified to speak of children for be 
is the father of a small son and two 
daughters. He was bom in Tulsa, 
Okla., and attended Oklahoma A. & M. 
He lives in Effingham, III., and is em
ployed in the oil industry. He writes: 
“In my spare time I write, study lan
guages, and am an amateur naturalist.”

TREAT THE FAMILY . .. to all-year com
fort. In winter, even those cold north rooms 
will be C02y and easy to heat—no chilly walls 
and drafts. In summer, your home will be 
degrees cooler—more comfortable.

f.

PAYS FOR ITSELF ... the high efficiency of 
Carey Rock Wool pays for itself in a few 
years. And puts money in your pocket every 
year thereafter. It’s fireproof, economical and 
lasts a housetime.

If in your postwar home you 
could use more leisure time... find 
out about Permutit. Get the facts 
now! *Tr»iUnurk Rac-U.S. P»t.OS.

PERMUTITWINNING COMBINATION . . the lifetime
benefits of Carey Rock Wool plus the expert 
workmanship assured byyourCarcy-approvcd 
Insulator. Call him today for advice and an 
estimate.

the home appliance that 
turns hard water into ^

SOFT 
WATER

MADELYIS' WlllTIiVG, who givCS
a host of good ideas for “turning 
tables toward beauty” in this issue, is 
definitely the right person to suggest 
such schemes. Mrs. Whiting, married

i'THI ^HIUP CAtlY MANUrACTUaiNQ CO., LOCKLAND. CINCINNATI IS, OHIO

Mail cQupon lodoy for 
FREE BOOKLET.
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n
^^yejrou measured your home dollars and cents recently.^in

insurance will cost only a few dollars more, yet 
it may save you thousands in the long run. Re- 
znemher, the cost of most thin^ has gone up, 
but the cost of fire insurance actually has been 
reduced 40% since 1915,

While you’ve been busy bringing up the chil
dren and tending the household, the cost of a 
home and its furnishings has gone steadily up 
and up! If you want figures, the prices are 
nearly half again as much more as they were 
12 years ago.

Why don’t you and your hushand look over 
the fire insurance yon carry to protect your 
home and its contents? Has it kept up Vk'ith ris
ing prices? If not, you could he in a had spot, 
as your own insurance man will tell you.

See your own Agent or Broker. He will he 
glad to bring your fire insurance more in 
line with today’s increased values. Additional

If your homo and it* conrontt ore noF 
protoctad against losses by Windstorm, 
Hail, Riot, Aircraft, Vehicles, or Explosion 
(except steam boiler)—you con odd this Ex
tended Coverage to your present Are policy. 
Ask your Agent or Broker about this.

/njuranrr Ctmtpany jVorrA America, Jounded 2792, oldrnt American 
itock fire and marine uuuranee company, head* t/ie I'torth America Com
panies which urite practically all typet of h'iro, htarine, Aatotnebile, 
Casualty and Accident insurance through your own A;!rnt or liroker. 
fiorth America Aganls arc listed in local Classified 'J'elephoiie Uiractories.

IXSIjRAlVCI COMPANl'OF

NORTH AMERICA
COHPMIES.QCEXIZ*!!!

INDEMNITY IN5UKANCG COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP BALTIMORE 
NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY • PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA O 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA •

7The American Home, October, 1945



for 15 years and the mother, of three 
daughters, is constantly on the search 
to bring new, colorful, and intri?:uing 
ideas into her Cincinnati, Ohio, home. 
Not long ago she painted a gay de
sign on one of her blouses and was 
soon launched into an art career. 
Today she is much in demand as an 
artist for handpainting blouses and 
other items for department stores 
and exclusive dress shops. Besides 
her obvious skill in art and homemak
ing, Mrs. Whiting writes and lectures.

ti\

a/j ot^e/7 i/oor 

fraff/c co/^?

\ .;l

Buy War Bof<6i,.. and Kitop Imm 

Baking Soda is pure Bicar
bonate of Soda. You can use it with full 
confidence in its purity and efficacy in 
the treatment of any condition for which 
that remedy has been ^
prescribed; for hy3»r- e
add types of indiges- ^
tion, to easd the pain of ^ 
scalds and bums, 
as a cleansing gargle.

\
Me M/Me/j 

/jeei/Mf tva/f 
ibr Me ca^e >

Mer Me 6ha///s 
orfi/es ibr 

Me M/Merf
• • • ROBERT SOLLY discovered that 
he could live alone in the country 
and like it. Then Hollwood discov
ered h-’m. Originally from Pittsburgh, 
he attended both Dusquesne Univer
sity and the University of Pennsyl
vania. After winning his degree in 
engineering he worked for steel com
panies in New York and Cincinnati 
where he discovered the joys of farm 
life (page 49). He has appeared in 
a number of Paramount movies. 
Likes old clothes and racing cars.

or
■V:

arm & HAMMER BAKING SODA

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA

era's another use 
for good old Baking 
Soda. It's an excellent 
tooth cleanser. Use it 

''' regularly and notice 
I how soon it helps to 

brighten your teeth to their natural color, 
how delightful its aiter-taste. Econom
ical, too. Keep an extra package of our 
Baking Soda in the medicme cabineL

♦ • * JA.NE B. CHRLSTOPHER, aUthOr
of our “Slipholstery” story, was a 
commercial home economist before 
her marriage, but declares that she 
finds this background no charm 
against homemaking problems. Since 
retiring, she has done some free-lance 
writing as well as serve her “home 
clients”—two sons, aged 3 and 6.

Be sure the range you’re going B-Kewer—most exciting range 
to live with is the range that development since Estate in
will do the most to make /i/e 
easier, make your meals more 
delicious. Be sure it’s an Estate 
Heatrola Range with the Bar

troduced the modern table-top 
design. See it at your dealer’s— 
see all the years-ahead features 
of this famous range.

‘ W ^

* • • LOUIS JAMES, artist and de
signer whose work has appeared in 
previous i.'^sues of our magazine, con
tributes this month to our “50 Gifts 
to Make for Christmas.” Mr. James 
has designed fum'ture, interiors, and 
display windows. Especially interested 
in his collection of Indian, Chinese, 
and Tibetan art, he lectures occa
sionally on these subjects.

ESTAUTteRANGES
GAS & ELECTRIC

Mod* by THE ESTATE STOVE CO., Homillen, Ohio • Housa fowndod In U42

•R*CUUr*d V. I. PaMBt ones CIIUltCH & DmCHT C9.,[NC..10 CE3UST..WW nunt S.N.V.
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Why THE LITERARY GUILD BOOK CLUB
OFFERS YOU ANY ONE OF THESE BEST SELLERS

Publisher’s Retail Price $2.50 to $3.00

lEAVf HER TO HEAVEN THE WAYFARERS
By Dan WickendenWhich One Do You Want FREE? By Ben Ames Williams

The thrilling story of a jealous woman—of her 
fierce, uncontrolled emotion and passion, of her 
possessive instinct which stopped at noting—of 
the agony she caused and the price she paid. 
“Will hold you from start to finish.”—Bosfon Post.

A cloud hung over the memory of Patricia's 
mother. It was only a rumor, but an ugly one, 
and when Vincent hurled it at her he revealed 
himself for what he was! And it bared her own 
soul to herself, Here is the story of a mother who 
succeeded—of a father who failed—of children who 
won and lost. “A novel of dramatic force and emo
tional power, of depth and solidity.”—iV. Y. Times.

HIS is the most unusual oflFer ever made to 
new Literary Guild members! Just take your 

choice from the cream of the current best-sellers 
shown here—we’ll send you PREE any one you 
name. We make this offer because we want you 
to sample, in the quickest way, the kind of read
ing entertainment your Guild membership brings 
to you. And—as an added privilege—as an ex
ample of how Guild membership works —you 
may choose any one of these books as your first 
selection, for only S2.00—a big saving from the 
retail price of the publisher’s edition! Further
more, any selection you buy now will count 
towards one of the FREE Bonus Books which the 
Guild distributes to its members.

T
CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE

By Samuel Shellabarier
Tn search of gold and glory, young Pedro de Vargas 
successfully fought intrigue, hardship, and death. 
Only bis heart was vulnerable—and though it was a 
matter of course that Catena be his mistress, it was 
scandalous to think of marrying her! “Crammed 
with melodrama, pageantry and spectacular feats 
of arms.”—TVew York Times.

IMAGE OF JOSEPHINE
By Booth nrkiniton

She wanted to be loved, admired, respected; but 
she behaved like a fool until, at the right moment, 
he tamed her with the whiplash of truth. “Femi
nine malice depicted with a master hand.”

-New York Sun.
A LION IS IN THE STREETS

By Adria Locke Langley
The poor and the ignorant elected this peddler of 
pots and pans Governor of a great State, but as 
he gained power he sacrificed even love on the 
altar of his burning ambition. Strong medicine for 
jaded literary appetites! “A compelling novel . . . 
heavily scented with jasmine and sex . . . down
right good reading.”-Pb/lat/e/p/jia Record.

GREEN DOLPHIN STREET
By Elisabeth Goucf^

He sent for blue-eyed, laughing Marguerite, but 
unloved Marianne arrived. Then for years he lived 
the lie—until at last he fell in love with the woman 
he thought he hated! “A right romantic tale, not 
without violence."—/Vew York Herald Tribune.

LITERARY GUILD MEMBERSHIP COSTS NOTHING r" “
* Mail This 

CouponIIn additioQ~Guild members receive a $2.50 to $4.00 
popular new book as a bonus for every four Guild 
books purchased! To be a “member in good standing” 
merely requires that you accept a minimum of only 
four Guild books a year out of the 12 or more new 
and important fiction and non-fiction Guild books sub
mitted for your approval.

Literary Guild membership is free—there are no dues 
or fees. Each month you will receive your copy of 
“Wings”, the Guild’s illustrated book-review Brochure, 
which contains articles about the Literary Guild se
lection to be published the following month. From 
these articles you decide whether or not you care to 
receive the Guild book described. If not, you simply 
return the form supplied and no book will be sent to 
you that month. If, however, the G\iild selection is 
one you don’t want to miss, it will be sent to you 
on approval.

FREEI (Write in the Book of Your Choice Above) 
LttMary Guild sf America, Inc., Publisher*
Dept. 10AH, Garden City, N. Y.

Please enroll me as a subscriber of the 
Literary Guild end send me absolutely 
FREE, in accordance with your offer, the 
book whose title I have written above. I am 
also to receive free each month the Guild 
Brochure, “Wings”, and all other membership 
privileges, including bonus books. In consid
eration of this, I agree to purchase a mini
mum of four selections of my choice at only 
S2.00 each (regardless of higher retail prices 
of the publishers’ editions) within a year.

(II you wish, you may have as your first 
selection any one of the other books listed 
lor only $2.00. Just check the box preceding 
the title.)
G Laove Her To Heaven 
G Captain From Costil*
GA Lion is in the Streets G

I
ISend No Money —Mail Coupon

The convenience, the enjoyment, and the saving of 
about 50% of your book money will, we hope, prompt 
you to become a member of the Literary Guild at once. 
As a special inducement for joining now instead of 
“later” you will be sent—FREE—a copy of your choice 
of any book shown above; and you may, if you wish, 
start your Guild subscription with any other book 
shown at the Guild price of $2.00 instead of the higher 
price of the publisher’s edition.

All publishers are operating under restricted paper 
quotas, thereby limiting the number of new members 
the Guild can service. By joining now your membership 
can be accepted at once, and you will be guaranteed 
against any increase on Guild selections for a year. 
Mail coupon NOW.

I
Save Up to 50% On New Books

Literary Guild books are selected by our Editorial 
Staff from proofs submitted by leading publishers 
long in advance of their publication date. Because the 
Literary Guild is the largest book club in the world, a 
huge special edition is printed at a tremendous saving 
in cost. This saving is passed on to members. The 
Literary Guild edition is manufactured at the same 
time as the publisher’s edition, yet Guild members 
pay a flat price of only $2.00 for each Guild book 
accepted, instead of the higher price charged for the 
same book sold at retail in the publisher’s edition.

I
I B Grsen Dolphin Sireat 

Image of Jesephin* 
The Wayfarers

I Mr.
Mrs.
Mist (Please Print)

I Street and No.
Zone No.
. (if any) .... State.... 

Age, if
............. Under2T....

Price, in Canada, $2.20; 105 Bond St.,Toronto 2,0nt.
I City

Occupation

ILITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
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SAVE
SUGAR

NO SUGAR NEEDED 
in this Brer Rabbit Gingerbread

Nancy Chiritns

• • • PHYLLIS ANN DEARBORN,

took some of the photographs of 
the Lampe home, has been a pho
tography fan since she was 10—“not 
bom with a camera in my hand, but 
almost!” A graduate of the Univer
sity of Washington, she has also 
studied at the WMte School of 
Photography in New York, Since 
graduating she has maintained her 
own studios for portraiture, illustra
tions, etc., worked as a photographer 
in the Associated Ship Yards in bat
tle, taught photography, and free
lanced in her favorite type of picture
taking—architecture illustration.

I OUiCKi EASTI MAKE tT TODAYI

H cup melted ■bortening— 
cup* Brw Rabbit GREEN LABEL 
Molat***—1 egg (beaten)—2H 
cups sifted flour—t>p. baking 
Bo^—H salt—Itsp. cinnamon
—1 tsp. ^ger—H nip. cloves— 
9i cup hot water.

Mix shortening and molasses: 
add egg. Blend well. Mix and sift 
dry ingredients; add to first mix
ture alternately with hot water. 
Bake in well-greased 9" x 9" x 2' 
pan in moderate oven (350^ P.) 
4S minutes. Yidda 16 portions.

^ Use your fireplace to remove the 
W chill on brisk evenings and for in- 
X creased comfort in cold weather. But 
^ keep the damper closed when it is 
Im not in use. Open chimneys waste 

heat, cause uncomfortable drafts.

ry

iiiiiiiniriti

'4 ..

If your home is not insulated— 
install USG “Red Top” Insulat
ing Wool for greater comfort and 
to save fuel—it*s permanent* 
firesafe (Fiberglas*) insulation.

BRER RABBIT
NEW ORLEANS

MOLASSES• * • CHARLES E. CAPEN, aUtbOF of

the article on lawn building and main
tenance, is a graduate of the College 
of Agriculture and the University of 
Wisconsin. A former farmer who has 
spent many years on editorial and 
reporting work for farm papers, maga
zines, and newspapers, and in free
lance writing, he is now in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Research 
Administration in BeltsviUe, Md. He 
was born on a farm in Green County 
in Wisconsin. This, he says, is a grass 
country that gives the native sons a 
good standard of lawns and order.

60%
MATORAt

. sooar>

That sugar in Brer 
Rabbit Molasses 
comes straight from 
the sugar cane. Real 
sugar—in its natural 
form.Have your heating system checked 

over and cleaned—and replace dirt- 
clogged air filters if yours is a forced- 
uxum-air furnace. New DUST- 
STOPS* will let the clean, warm air 
circulate fireely... save valuable fuel.

Iron is easential for 
iood red blood. 
Brer Rabbit Molasses 
is one of the richest 
sources of food iron.

TWO
TYPES:Make a note now to get new DUST-STOP Air Filters! 

Look in the Classified Telephone Directory for the 
name of your nearest warm-air furnace dealer. Or order 
from your local department or hardware store. 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.,

Ferceoklng,
Green Lahe/Brer 
Rabint—dark, full- 
flavored molasses. ^

For table use and fancy 
CQoking, use Go/<f Label 
Brer Rabbit—light, mild-flavored.

\

1905 Niches Bldg.t Toledo i, Ohio,
Jn Canada, FUardas Canada Lid., Oihoios, Ontario, ■TP'

15 SUGAR-SAVING 
RECIPESI

Send me yottr leoflef, ghHne recipe* fer 
»o-«uaef dmeert*. Al*e voiimfate 32 J»eB* 
beek of M flne meletse* recipe*. Eetk naa.

e ♦ • DR. E. BADE, wbo WfOtC **A 
Paper Aquarium That You Can 
Make,” is author of ten books pub
lished on nature and gardening. His 
studies have taken him to Europe, 
North Africa, and Central America. 
About 30 years ago, he settled on 
lARig Island where, in addition to 
practical gardening, he worked on 
gardening theories in small work
shop at home. Hobby—insectology.

Norm
t«M)(PrtetNi

Addmi*

a FIBERGLAS product (PmIp Hrf* CMipM Ml pMifiy p»«h:«rd «nd | 
moil toi MBt RABBIT, e/e Fonkk B Fold. | Ltd., Inc-. Now Oriean*, Oopi. AIIM.) ^STANDARD EQUIPMENT IN MOST FORCED-WARM-Alt FURNACES
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Prem
TENVER BEEF AVDEV /

IS THE ONE WITHSWIFT’S

thus in TWE tasteiFine bfef a„j 
*'*n*Nj thin are deliricmu» alone, hut way—they’re wonderful! The 

together make Vrera more ' 
ory. \ou’Il prefer It!

eom-
“e twoTRY IT TONIGHT ON SWEET POTATO FLUFFS . temptinjr andMake oblonc mmindH of maHhed.

Hlil'f'K ofHeaMtneil aweet putatocK on
I'rcni. Top ith another hIU* of Prem

teus in the NUTR/tioN!and oranfte marmalade. Bake in
Prempan in mcKleraicly hot oven (400°)

gives you thealxxit 2d min. Serve with a icreen nutritional benefit of Ixtih pork. Tliat means plentv of high qualit 
proteins^ important minerals, and B vt
beefandvegrtalilc. 'I'hc family will love it.

\
Vitamins.

TEUS IN the texture.!Prem T
Not fwjft. Not musliv. A 

through rleanly and evenly, yet the 
meat is delightfully juicy and tender.

BETTER LIKED
Tender, flavorful beef has m 
because American homemakers wanted it—by 
betterthanS to 1! Experienced cooks themselves, 
they knew that the combination of beef and 
produced a better-flavored product. So 
try Prem soon. See bow- differ

3 TO I
added to Prem

pork

how <“nt it la

QUALITY
FOOD

Swift’s Prem / ^/



Til at cant te tke
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Orf^ams are coming true 
for two Memphis soldiers recently 
returned from European and Pacific 
battlefronts. While T/Sgt. Charles K. 
Waller and Sgt. Claude Smith are 
recuperating in AAF Regional and 
Convalescent Hospital in Miami, 
Florida, they spend many hours with

No greasy dishwater to 
f chance when you wipe 

grease from plates and 
pans with ScMTowels.

Official AAf Photo
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Charlms C. Walhr 
flofoef ideos for thair postwar fiomo

their wves drafting plans for' their 
respective post-war homes.

The two couples, both of whom are 
intending to build homes in Memphis 
with the help of a GI Bill of Rights 
loan, attend classes at the hospital’s 
arts and crafts shops.

Sgt. Waller and his wife have fin
ished blueprints for a six-room home.

Sgt. Waller estimates building cost 
at $5,000 and if he takes his old 
job with Chicago Southern Air Lines 
he can meet the GI bill’s finance re
quirements on a IS or 20 year plan. 
To qualify for a loan, a soldier must 
earn at least four times the amount 
required for monthly payments. For 
example, if the payments are $40 a 
month on a 20-year plan at 4 per cent 
interest, a veteran must earn at least 
$160 a month to be approved for a 
building loan from the govemment.

Sgt. Smith hopes to build his home 
without too much aid from the GI 
bill. ‘‘I did carpenter work before the 
war and believe I can build almost 
the whole house myself,” he said. 
■Veteran of both Africa and India, 
the 26-year-old mechanic estimates 
that he can build a S-room frame 
house on the outskirts of the city 
for approximately $2,500.

We suggested and she followed 
through,. .

"When we were expecting our first 
child, the nursery you had pictured 
in the July 1944 issue gave us many 
ideas, and I thought you might be

ScotTowels—used
once, then thrown
Rway—SRve your
good linen towels.

Hut a second glance will convince you that
this new room, singing*with brightness, comfort and
efficiency, grew right out of its outmoded predecessor.

Your old bathroom can be similarly transformed—and you 
can have an enjoyable time doing it. Often a few simple and 
inexpensive changes—plus your beautiful, new Crane fixtures 
—will make all the difference in the world. The Crane line 
will contain plumbing fixtures that embody the last word in 
styling—engineering improvements you will appreciate— 
the same unmatched quality that has always 
characterized equipment bearing the name Crane.

Let your Crane Dealer help you select Crane 
fixmres to exactly fit your plan and your 
pocketbook. He will also be glad to advise 
you on your plumbing system and properly 
install your new fixtures as soon as they 
become available.

Wipiiflf milk bottles with 
ScolTowels helps keep 
refrlgerntor sweet— 
helps protect hcultli.

Floor fish and peel vcgc-l 
tables on Scotl'oweis.. J 
throw away towel and I 
scraps in one motion. I

Writejorjourcopyof 
this new Crnne booJe 
BH bathroom and 
kitchen planning.

• ScotTowels do a
. dozen daily choresCRANE CO., 836 S, Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111. for 1*1.

But war needs 
come first. If your 
dealer runs out of 
ScotTowels, won’t 
you try again later?

Tf I I ! t i'
at*

ImporUmtt intormatlon
should be aecompenled by a M8U>pf.d. Com
pletely addroned envelope. Manuaeripta and 
Ulailratlena wUI net be petnned nnleii ae> 
eenpanled by the 
be bandied with cere, but we eanaet pee* 
aibly aaeame respenaibllUy for ibalr aafety.

1 -

f MADE STI^NG 
lOWOUKHARD!

eaeery peetafe. They will

Bw. u.a rat. 00.\1
t/ATto/t-nnoc seairtcE throubh brarchcs. trHOLesAuns, PLumBtue A/to heatimo cORT/tAeTO/ts The American Home, October, 194‘'|U
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iJituitr Dkss by Saks Fifth Avenue.

Such beauty of tone...never heard before on a radio-phonograph

It’s sheer magic . . . electronic magic! Your 

records played by the Musaphonic reveal 
delicate shadings... golden tones... rare over
tones . . . you never heard before. This new 
method of reproduction is the most sensational 
development in radio-phonographs since the 
discovery of electrical recording.

Because of thjs new General Bectric discov* 
ery the Musaphonic recreates every note of 

your favorite recordings in breathtaking real
ism and beauty. It has the dynamic range, the 
glorious tonal color, of personal performance.

This superb radio-phonograph, in beautiful 
cabinets designed and built by master crafts

men, soon will be featured in the leading stores.

On the Musaphonic, radio programs, too, 
are so vivid, so glowingly alive, it seems the 

artists stand within the very room. You’ll hear 
the distinctive musical personality—the char
acteristic tone and overtone—of every voice 
and instrument reproduced in the rich tap^try 
of General Clectric FM "natural color".

4
Hear nsdiu program*

''Tiie World Today,"New*, Monday through Friday, 
6:4.5 p. m., FWT, CBS. '‘The G-K All-Girl Orcheetra," 
Sunday 10p.m., KWT, NBC. "The G-E Uou*e Party," 
Monday through Friday, at 4 p. m„ EWT, CBS.

0 This thrilling realism comes to you against a 
^^^background of velvety silence unbelievably 

from static, fading and station inter
ference. In the Musaphonic you’ll discover one 
of the great musical instruments of all time.

4
GENERAL m ELECTRIC



interested in seeing how we executed 
them in our own baby's nursery.

“The chests are a direct copy of 
yours, painted blue with red, white, 
and blue bunnies. We had them made 
and did the painting ourselves. One 
of the chests has four wardrobe draw
ers. Both chests are deep enough so 
that the one with the pole will hold

tops for flavor
saver

Hearty and nutritious, it’s a fine dinner dish

Mr$. Finlayton and dav^htnr Jaanna 
in thair "Amerieon Hama" nuraary

dresses later. The draperies are red 
and white striped cotton gabardine 
with Indian head ruffles sewed on with 
blue rickrack fof an extra color note.”

---- MR«i. C. 1. FINLAYSON

’ A Martha Logon racipa

A thank-you note from lexas . . .
“There is not a page of your maga

zine that I fail to read and enjoy, 
however, it is your stories of old 
houses made over that I read with 
keenest appreciation ... In 1937 we 
bought such a place in Forest Hills, 
a suburb just out of Dallas. There 
was so much to be done that some 
of the neighbors wondered just what 
kind of people would buy it.

“Soon after beginning work on it, 
I subscribed to your magazine—and 
let me extend my never dying grati
tude for all the ways it suggested to 

.meet trying situations! . . .
“Following your magazine carefully 

we found many happy solutions to 
knotty problems. All the informa
tion I gleaned from your magazine 
has been in a very great part respon
sible for the enjoyment we get from 
our now very attractive old home.”

—•HRS. FRED HARGIS

one'and'only Snider 
^ISnflavor is the crowning 
/i/O glory for any fish dish!

Makes all the difference 
if. ) in the world!

ihe saosoge wifh ^he

1 \ ( The recipe’s 
been a Snider 

secret for years ... 
a tangy blend of 
tomatoes .. . celery 
... horseradish ... 
cabbage...and spe
cial Snider spices.

/ j
There’s a big difference in pork^ausage* as youTI appreciate when 
you taste Swift's Brookfield brand. All PURI PORK, Swift’s Brook
field is seasoned to bring out the good pork flavor. So delicate, 

yet ZESTY ... here’s the perfect seasoning blend. Ask your dealer 
for this fine sausage, m the attractive package with red-plaid 
ends. A hioh-QUALITY protein food, it’s grand for speedy dinners.

And another from the Signal Corps— 
“Orchids and Bravo to your fine pub

lication and Isabelle Post. Her article 
on ‘Not Postwar Bewilderment . . .’ 
in June issue is superb. Should be 
republished everywhere—and read by 
all parents and thinking adults.”

—LT. C. L. CORSUCH 

«(ATIONAl WAB rWM>

Snider’s Cocktail Sauce was 
the first Cocktail Sauce ever 
made—and it’s still the 
finest. Try it—and see!

Swift's Brookfield
^^Im&uccu ^autyute ptytk ^au4a^

cdl iisK

Wv

I cocktail sauce
The American Home, October, 1945
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Cut! tf» Heip^ini EUctrk
Kitehtn sptrsg$s/thtui
l(i%afbamt-bHtldiHg (tiU.

INTCRIOI U6KT

DEEP-mu
COOKER

'CKIROD UNITS
'pan storage

^^DishwashingWARMING OVEN

^ Cooking Cantor. Your Hotpoint Electric 

Rangt should 6e installed conveniently near 
refrigerator and sink to do away with needless steps, 
•k * it Electrically lighted Hotpoint Steel Cabinets 
provide handy storage space for cooking utensils.

Cantor. To save work, this 
unit should be between the other two centers. 

Dishes are washed hygieoically clean by the Hot- 
• point Automatic Dishwasher. ★ ★ ★ Food waste is 

whisked away by the Hotpoint Garbage DisposalL 
Hotpoint Steel Cabinets furnish room for dishes.

Storage and Mixing Center.
Cut down unnecessary steps by placing your 

Hotpoint Electric RefrigeratOT onside nearest outer 
door through which supplies are brought, it k k 
A maple cutting board belongs near refrigerator— 
with Hotpoint Steel Cabinets to store equipment.

WHEN you Start building a postwar elearic in detail It also brings you fiiU<olor illustra-
khchen, you’re making a long-term in- tions of six model kitdiens; basic rules for

vestment in your family's hedth and your own kitchen arrangement; information about light- 
contentment! So plan udsely and well. Make it ing and wiring; and other advice from Hotpoint 
a point to have each appliance fit into a time- engineers, architects and home economists, 
and-step saving design! [„ coupon today with ten cents—
Hotpoint Work Conters-a system of arrang- your copy of Next Kitchen by Hot-
ing elearic servants for maximum efficiency- ' Learn how to plan an elearic kitchen
are the answer to your planning problems! And . tt>ork for you.
the aew24-pagpboo)c.—’l'our Next Kitchen by hotpoint DiPiNDAtiiiTV assurid

explains the Work Center principle »T 40 tears expiriince

EdifOfi General Electric 
Appliance Ce., Inc.
5«4S W. Tarter St.,
Chkeee 44, lUlneto

G Enclosed pleue find ten cents 
in coin or war scsinp, for 
send me your now kitchen plan- 
nin* guide entiiled. "Your Next 
Kitchen b; Hotpoint."
(This ofier is ivailable in die United 
States. Territory of Hawaii and Alaska.!

Ntime.

AJdrta.fTc/fr/fJ
City.

Suit.
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%There is no subscirure for dn in 
of ships, submarines, bombers, 

absoJutdy necessarj’ to protect cines from rlie torrid climate and dampness 
Yet, the nation's tin supply is dwindling at a
ing race. What's more, the only 'Tin Mine

are in the millions of American kitchens.
a can of point-precious fruit, veg

m making certain vital parts 
and tanks. Tin containers 

food, drugs, and medi- 
of the Pacific.

ate
So evety

etabic*
it is

_thetoday can

•j



R. Langenhamp

X THIMG SO complicates a mere 

usband’s life as fatherhood. Of this I speak with 
umble authority. Only last week 1 was more or 
r.-' an honored member of the household. My 
fishes were heeded, moods tolerated and, on oc- 
asion. I was even allowed an ash or two on the 
uff. Justifiably or not, I was lord of the Manor, 
lut, alaa» this is no more. When the spotlight of 
arenthood fell up>oa the stage I found myself 
1 the wings, a victim of the hook. And all be- 
ause of a pink-faced little citizen who put in 
is appearance with no more fanfare than a flower.
The first day as I came home I still entertained 

iuaions of importance. This delightful business 
f being a father left me wholly unprepared for 
le inevitable side-tracking. All a-grin I bounded 
p the front steps. The nurse challenged me. 
Vould 1 please go to the back door?
In an hour the Forbidding One said I might 

o in to see my son. Eagerly I strode toward the 
aby’s room. “Hey, you, wash your hands first.”
I was unused to being addressed as “Hey, You” 

ut I knew who she was referring to so I washed 
nd polished myself again. At last I stood in the 
resence of His Highness. Suddenly my remaining 
loise deserted me; I felt very much like a 
Neanderthal in the presence of a fairy. He lay 
here unruffled and secure never troubling to even 
ook my way. “Is it all right to pick him up?” 
To my surprise I got the nod. Now the problem 

how to pick up such a soft little thing? I 
uuQ discovered that handling a small baby is 
kin to juggling a loaf of bread dough. If you 
ISC fewer than two hands it will sag in the middle, 
t both ends or may elude you altogether. I 
lipped my hands carefully under the little bundle. 
Now that I had it safely in my arms I hardly 
•new what to do next. I was sensitive about 
ising baby talk in the presence of a virtual 
iranger so I greeted my son on a man to man 
cvel. “Hello. How are you,” I began. The little 
>ne gave no sign, of recognition.

I was proud to obser\'e that his eyes were blue 
-just like mine. But the nurse, skeptical of my 

larental talents, said that all babies’ eyes were 
3lue at first and that its would probably be 
3rown like its mother’s. Anyway he had a fine 
hatch of black hair possibly inherited from me. 
\b, no, heredity says that, for the most part, 
lair qualities are determined by the mother’s 
jranefa of the Tree. I was becoming more of an 
ippendage all the time much to my sorrow.

Next morning I was allowed to come in and 
watch him get a bath. There were pans, tray, 
bottles and clothes aU around the bed. On the 
;ray were bottles and jars filled with olive oil, 
cotton on sticks, special soap, powder and eye 
vva.-li. Cleopatra could not have had much more 
nf a layout when she set the trap for Antony. 
About all there was to the bath was a good oiling 
and probing in ears, eyes, and nose with those 
cotton-covered sticks. His clothes consisted of 
things I was not aware of when I was a babe

t'as

Stofkiina furnitun; R. H. Macy occ»«ones; Rorgef—ru

CIcopoCra could not hare had more of a layout urhen she act the trap for Antony

back around the year ’13. He wore a cloth girdle
like thing, a diaper, and armless shirt and a dress 
I know Aunt Penny had ruined her eyes making.

In a few days, after we had the hang of parent
hood, we decided it was high time our son had 
a name. Obviously we could not continue calling 
him “be” or “sweetie” or “snooks.” Some day he 
might be a Marine or a quarterback. A name that 
fits equally well from infancy to the time when, 
with three of your pals on a side, you are toted 
eff to a well-clipped cemetery is a difficult thing 
to conger up. The custom of dubbing the yotmg 
to fflease Unde Gastrod or Aunt Hema is rapidly 
being relegated to the attic trunk.

Realizing our grave responsibility and conscious 
of the pitfalls in naming offspring, we compiled a

list of names. Down through the long list we went 
crossing out unharmonious and sissy ones until we 
came to William. there was a name. W’ill, 
William, or Bill would never be out of place.

Before the confusion of fatherhood I used to 
have time for a hobby or two, but not so any 
more. As breadwinner and chief worrier my spare 
time is at an end. After the nurse left I felt that 
now I could help take care of the new babe with 
interference cut to minimum. But sadly enough 
for me my helping consists of washing countless 
little things and hanging them out to dry.

Despite my lack of time to do as I pnee did I 
have a new interest that really compensates for 
all that and more. After all I may have a future 
president . . . well, a vice president anyway.

17
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Soon after V>Day wlien Sue was no lonRer 
needed on her war job, she found herself a new 

which she’ll keep until her Marine husband

achieving and holding our three ambitions!
Nor are these savings the end of the story. One 

hundred years ago life insurance was just begin
ning to assume commercial importance: policies finally comes home, so she is still with me. 
numbered about 4.000 and the insurance coverage Sue and Dorothy are t>-pical young women of 
for each American family was about $1.54. By 1940 wartime j'ears. I talked with many girls working
life insurance, with its many protection and saving in offices and industry. Fully half of them were
factors had grown to an average coverage of the wives of service men. All had been buying War
$3,720.Duringthewaryears,itincreasedto$4,400 Bonds; nearly all had started savings accounts,
per American family according to statistics. A majority had life insurance pK>licies. Like Sue.

Not only had Americans again esublished a a number were looking ahead to a comfortable
world record; they had developed life insurance retirement fund. Other girls who had dependent 
into a family service. A century ago and down children, or younger sisters and brothers—bought
through the years, until recently, life insurance twenty-pa>’ment life policies, “because the next
was Dad’s affair. Few wives carried insurance; twenty years will be the ones in which we earn
many companies would not insure children. Today, most,” or endowment policies, “because you are
look at the Alling.s. Captain Allings is still over- insured and save at the same time.”

His private life insurance continues in force Children’s educational policies, like those on 
with his wife, Dorothy, paying the premiums. If Edith and Jack, are being bought today, not only
she should not be able to make the pa>Tnents, an by mothers and fathers, but by grandmothers and
Act of Congress provides that Ben may apply to grandfathers as gifts for the children! These
have his insurance continued in force during his juvenile policies have made history during war- 
duration in service and for two years after his time. Our babies and young children are becoming
discharge. Uncle Sam guarantees the premiums better insurance risks every year. In 1940, a baby
up to $20,000 coverage. Since his induction Ben under one year had just three times as great a
has taken out National Service Life Insurance, ebartee at living as one born in 1900. In many
which is the low-cost insurance the U. S. Govern- states, children may now be insured from the day
ment offers to all men and women in the armed fbey are bom, and enjoy the advantages of early

insurance. For, as premium rates depend in part 
upon age, a child pays a relatively low premium, 
which stays fixed for his life.

The character of policies on children has be
come more flexible; instead of endowment insur
ance for a set term of years, it is possible to cover 
just the time between the issuing of a policy and 
entrance to college, whether it is seven or thirteen 
years the policy is arranged to mature in time. 
And to make certain any child receives his en
dowment, it is possible by means of a payor clause 
to provide that if the person paying the premiums 
should die, the policy will run on to full maturity 
without further payment of premiums. Logically, 
this payor clause means an additional charge.

■'Our family is sitting pretty, if we can continue 
to hold our place,” Dorothy Ailing assured me. 
“Ben, bless him, has wisely arranged his private 
insurance so that it will come to me as monthly 
income. Uncle Sam’s policies are all paid in that 
way, as after World War I, he fotmd that lump 
sums paid to widows and families of service men 

likely to be quickly dissipated. Now suppose 
Allings all live on and on. The policies Ben 

othy said. “If Ben dies while away, the home is took out before the war will, when he is sixty-five,
mine and the children’s free and clear. If all goes' pay him a retirement income. My little policy is
well, as we reduce the mortgage, both the amount also arranged to pay me a similar but much
and the cost of the insurance lessen until it just smaller income. Jack and Edith will be on their
stops and the home is clear. owm, with their matured policies to give them a

“Since Ben went away, I took out a small policy lift. And by that time Ben and I will own the
home, dear. Altogether we have quite an amount 
of protection and security. And if a hurricane 

we have anchors to windward. Cash values

i%ccoRoiNG to the prophets who 
picture our imminent glorious future, it seems 
that we are about to take off into a new and be
wildering world of material comfort. Take off 
from just where? Most of us, lost in the fog of 
the last few years’ upsets, want to know. 'WTierc 
we are going must depend on where we are! A 
search among our past performances will give us 
the key to that. ITie history of American fami
lies, together with the fill-ins of the numerous 
questionnaires with which our years are sprinkled, 
prove beyond a doubt that we Americans want 
most just three things: comfort, security, and a 
fair chance for our youngsters to build a satis
factory and useful life for themselves.

Toward these three counts we have already 
come a long way. Take the hearthstone about 
which our lives are built; the American family 
home a century ago was a comparatively crude 
and inejqiensive affair. Great Grandad left his 
family $750 of home, which in modern dollars 
would be $1,500 of house with little comfort and 
no conveniences. By 1940, the $750 had grown 
to an average of over $3,000, including all homes 
in America. Every second family owned its own 
home and more than half of these homes were 
owned clear, without a trace of mortgage. Our 
home base security was tops, a record surpassing 
that of any other country in the world.

A century ago, we had little enough besides 
our homes. Most of the money Great Grandad 
saved was in an old sock or sewed into the mat
tress. There were approximately 3,000.000 Amer
ican families then, and savings in the banks aver
aged just $4.62 a family. By 1940 that average 
had mounted to $870. With the war, our savings 
began to boom. In 1944, the average savings ac
count in banks was $1,160 for each family plus 
an average $1,180 in W'ar Bonds—a pretty good 
and solid financial basis for a take-off toward

one

seas.

forces. Dorothy has made up her mind that when 
Ben returns, he will convert his National Service 
policy into a permanent one with Uncle Sam.

“He'll never get a better buy in insurance,” 
she says, and she is right.

Dorothy and Ben Ailing are like thousands of 
other American couples. They own their ovm 
home, have two young children and believe in 
saving both for their own future comfort and tl*e 
security of the youngsters, Jack and Edith.

“Ben took out a term policy covering the 
amount due on the mortgage on the house," Dor-

Practieal saving habits have given

America a sound basis for a successful

take-off to a glorious future!
were
we

on myself; I know I am worth something to my 
family. And I added an educational policy on 
Edith like the one Ben took out on Jack. That 
runs until Jack is eighteen when a sum each year 
will see him through college, or if he wants some
thing else, he has cash toward a start in life.

"Now I know you are wondering where I got 
the money to do this—with a husband in service: 
well, I earned it. No day nuneries around here; icans who have also saved throughout the war
I couldn't leave the children and go into war work, years. In War Bonds, savings accoimts, and life
But I did have an extra room and I took my insurance we Americans put the immense sum of 
cousin Sue as a boarder. Sue married a Marine.

comes
in all our policies, including Uncle Sam’s perma
nent policy, and loan values as well. We can bor
row or cash in, and hold fast with security and 
safety until the blow is over.’”

Dorothy and Sue are just two of all the Amer-

52 billions aside against the hurricane. In 1945 
shall, it is expected, add 20 billions to those 

savings. From that huge pile Dorothy and Sue 
and the rest of us can see just where we take off 
into that imminent and glorious future.

We have enough now to go forward a long way 
towards our three obectives: comfort, security, 
and a better chance for our children, if we put 
to use the discipline learned during our years of 
rationing and price ceilings. Now that the war is

and she was a war worker. She paid me more than we 
I think she should have and my net paid for our 
new policies and War Bonds.”

Sue, I found, was also saving. “At first,” she ex
plained, “I put all my spare cash into War Bonds.
Then I found out that life insurance companies 
invested in War Bonds with policjdiolders’ money.
So I bought a retirement income policy. When I 
am 65, this will yield me $25 a month to add to 
whatever else we have saved or may get from finally won. we must spend, slowly and wisely

thus sidetracking disastrous inflation.
Well, here we are!

Oelen Christitte Bennett

Phofogftrphi by H. A/mtrong RobtrH

Social Security. If bad times come, I can borrow 
or cash in, my retirement income policy.”on. 19
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WONDERFUL AS OUR “NEW SPAC

W E MUST rely not upon the 

wonder and drama of our inventions but upon the 
qualities, beyond wonder and beyond utility, which 
we can give them. Take, for example, space. Of 
all the inventions of modem architecture the new 
space is, it seems to me, the most likely to attain 
a deep eloquence- I mean by this not only that 
we have attained a new command of space but 
also a new quality of space. Our new structure 
and our new freedom in planning—a freedom, 
made possible in part at least by the flat roof— 
has set us free to model space, to define it, to 
direct its flow and relationsliips; and at the same 
time these have given space an ethereal elegance 
unknown to the historic architectures. Our new 
structure permits almost every shape and rela
tionship in this space. You may give it what pro
portion you please. With every change in height 
and width, in relation to the spaces which open 
from it, in the direction of the planes which en
close it, you give it a new expression. Modern 
space can be bent or curved; it can move or be 
static, rise or press downward, flow through glass 
walls to join ^e space of patio or garden, break 
into fragments around alcoves and galleries, hlter 
through curtains or end abruptly against a stone 
wall. You may also give it balance and sjtu- 
metrical rhythms . . .

If then we wish to express in this new archi
tecture the idea of home, if we wish to say in 
this persuasive language that this idea accom
panies, persistent and eloquent, the forward march 
of industry and the changing nature of society, 
we have in the different aspects of space alone 
a wide vocabulary for that purpose.

Courttiy, American Airlines, Inc.
calculation, diagram and aU manner of auricular 
language, the advantages of the glass wall—of wide 
areas of plate glass opening on a garden—when 
all that was necessary was to say that here is one 
of the loveliest ideas ever entertained by an archi
tect. People who feel walls do not need to com
pute them; and people who are deaf to the 
rhythms of great squares of glass relieved by 
quiet areas of light-absorbing wall may as well

I might with relevance have mentioned light 
which is certainly as felicitous a medium of 
modem design . . . When 1 think of all these 
elements, so varied, so impressible, so unhack
neyed, which lie at our hand ready to be fused 
into the patterns of our houses, I am astonished 
that architects should have need of a science to 
sustain their role in the life of our times . . .

I have heard architects e3q>lain with formulae.

Hotkall

. . BECAUSE WE ARE FREE OF THOSE “HOIES PUNCHED liV THE
CAIS FLOW THROUGH GLASS WALLS TO JOIIS
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resign the enjoyment of architecture. Because we are free of those “holes 
punched in the wall,” of that balance and stiff formalism in window opening 
which proclaim the Georgian mode, because we can admit light where we 
please and in what quantity we please, we have in effect invented a new kind 
of light. We can direct control its intensity and its colorations; ^use 
it over space, throw it in bright sj^ashes against a wall, dissolve it and gather 
it up in quiet pools; and from those scientists who are at work on new fash
ions in artificM light we ought to expect not new efficiencies merely or new
economies merely, but new radiances in living.

elm»r UAstletord

. . . THROW IT liV BMUGHT SPLASHES

AGAMISST A WALL, DISSOLVE IT

A1%D GATHER IT IIP fiV QUIET POOLS

Joseph Hudnut
Churles Trefts Through fho courtesy of **Archiitcfuro! RBCord*^

WALL’^ . . . IHOBERIV SPACE 
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TREASLRED TIME PIECE^S OF THE PAST

FROJfi THE GEORG JE.VSEiV COLLECTWN

Pocket sondial and pocket

elorm,kethfronck IStficontvry

OR seven centuries scientific
knowledge, careful workmanship, and artistic endeavor have gone
forward to make the recording of time one of the most skillful
accomplishments in the world. The earliest clocks were made
laboriously and proudly by hand. There was no such phrase as
mass-production” in the vocabulary of the old-world craftsman.

Into each clock he put his full artistic attention and skill. Not
content with efficiency alone, he selected his materials with a
definite eye to beauty, and decorated them with the most imagi
native artistry at his command. His clocks were true works of
art, richly beautiful and deservedly presented as great gifts of
the day to high ranking members of nobility, and handed down
from family to family. Today many of these wonderful old
clocks sound their mellow strikes and delicate chimes through
modem homes—and are among the best beloved relics of a less-
hurried age when esthetic qualities were considered only a breath
behind efficiency in importance. The grandfather clock and the
delicate wood and alabaster clocks found in many homes are
hallmarks of American tradition, binding the present to a dimlyCieck group obave: Siu* •nomti French
imagined past. It is difficult to picture a childhood not filledclock with elaborerta Swiss movement
with friendly remembrances of an old hall or mantel clock.and modern satin^lined feother cose;

Yet there was, of course, a time in the world when there wereAmerican Victorian clock, gloss dome.
no clocks. How they evolved, slowly but as surely as time itself,S^ay pendvivm movement and hour
in all their intricate mechanisms and often entrancing beauty, isgtrike. Early 19th century french Urn
an interesting story. Let us turn back to the clockless era of civili-clock, cose by Rovrio and works by
zation and briefly glimpse this historical evolution.Mosnil. Immediately above; french

Long before a clock was ever heard of, or possibly thought of,windmill clock, obout 1S7S, with Cen- Itafion Grandmother
man recorded time. He worked closely with astronomy and histigrade ond fahrenheit thermometers clock: movement by Carl
instruments took the shap>e of the hour glass and the sundial.Sormoni, circa 1736, very
both large and pocket-sized t>’pes. The latter, shown on this page, 
is a very rare and coveted item in any antique collection today. 
There was also the clepsydra or water-clock, consisting of a

rare crown wheel escape^ 
ment numbered locking 
plate on back for strike

22 The famous Oicke y Dock clock, 1909 Mouse moves up 
Face of clock to indicate time, (first made in 1630)



basin filled with water set in a corner 
of a public square. At the extreme 
end of the vessel the water trickled 
out drop by drop through a spout and 
into a receptacle with markings indi
cating the time. Later came the day 
when the hour was marked by bell 
strokes, by hand, or mechanically.

It was not until the 13th century 
that clocks with toothed wheels and 
weights came into use, although there 
is evidence that they were invented 
several centuries before. Credit for 
the invention of the first clock is 
given to Pope Silvester II in A. D. 
996. These weight clocks were first 
put in cathedrals and public buildings.

Early in the ISth century the in
vention of a coiled spring or ribbon 
of steel to be used instead of weights 
made portable timepieces possible. 
This meant people could have time
pieces in their homes and with them 
when traveling. In 1533, Henry VHI 
gave Anne Boleyn a copper-gilt clock 
on their wedding day.

By 1658 domestic clocks were to 
be found almost everywhere, espe
cially in England. Made by jewelers, 
locksmiths, blacksmiths, and astron
omers, the clocks were very much

Fovntom vfocfc; spun glass spray cr«« 
afms illusion of water. First such 
maehanieaf c/ecks made about 1730. 
Has an eight-day French movement

Terrestrial clock: 9lobe revolves every 
24 howri, dials indietde hoors end 
sninutes. Designed end mode by Timby, 
an upper New York state cfeckmoker

German Biedermler clock (about 1790): 
charming old painted glass ease with 
enamel medallian Inset; has the orig
inal twoKfoy Biedermier movement

of French artistry in clock cases. In 
the some group is a small, exquisite 
blue enamel clock in its satin-lined 
leather case. By pressing the green 
jade button on top of the clock, the 
clock will strike the hour.

English and French clockmakers 
were governed by a Guild, with strict 
regulations regarding apprenticeships. 
There are examples of clocks, dating 
from about 1600, called “Essay” or 
“Skeleton” docks. Made without a 
case to show the mechanical works, 
these were built after the apprentice 
had served his term. Thus the appren
tice proved the type of craftsmanship 
of which he was capable. The maker 
took pride in his creations, and gen
erally signed them on the dial of the 
case or the back of the dock plate.

Most docks in America before 
1700 were imported. Since the first 
American clockmakers were carpDcn- 
ters, the first clocks were completely 
of wood. Most were English in style, 
but there is one outstanding example 
of an antique American clock—the 
Banjo clock. An example of Victorian 
art in America is the old mantel clock 
with glass dome shown on p>age 22.

Levoly elgkfeenfli century French pro- 
vlnciof clock, encased in an unusually 
fine decerofed Four-legged case. Has 
mechonical eight-day Tohf alarm

Italian table clock: Eighteenth century 
cose with original twe-day movement, 
unsigned piece. Note sloping handies 
and niched base oF very graceful case

tmglish white porcelain clock on hose: 
presented to theOuke of Cambridge by 
Queen Victoria. Designed end made by 
Justin Vufitamy between 1730-1773

Germon skull clock; line musuem piece, 
about 1600. Eyes and fows on skull 
move to remind onlooker that life's 
seconds ore steadily ticking away

Magnetised French turtle clock: First 
one mode by Grotilier in 1tf30. Tvrtfa 
Follows marks indicating fh# hour 
on plate flange, or dial, of deck

The English sought a bold and daz
zling splendour by use of ornamenta
tion. It was not in either country 
until the latter part of the 17th cen
tury that the cabinetmakers’ real 
opportunity for beautiful work came.

The bracket clocks, encased in 
brass, bronze, or some other metal, 
gave compiaratively little scopo to the 
talents of the woodworker. But sub
sequently came the highly decorative 
wooden cases. For these, the beauti
fully marked wood of oak, ebony, 
satinwood, mahogany, and walnut all 
at one time enjoyed a beight-of- 
fashion heyday. Alabaster and marble 
were favored, too, and clock cases 
of pxjrcelain were in vogue during the 
18th century. The Urn Clock (at the 
•top of page 22) is a graceful example

alike in appearance and construction 
—^bird cage, lantern, bedpx)st. or Crom
wellian, they all followed the lantern 
forms and hung on walls. According 
to most authorities these clocks were 
the true bracket typae. The first table 
clocks had architectural cases, cither 
with flat or portico tops. These clocks 
are extremely rare today.

In art the clock occupies a posi
tion of eminent distinction, and an
tique examples are treasured and col
lected as much for their decorative 
cases as for their timekeeping.

Clocks made by the French and 
English cabinetmakers were espe
cially delightful. The French aimed 
at precise utility, often made exquis
itely lovely by fit proportions and the 
employ-ment of finely grained woods.



HOW REARRANGEMENT,

COLOR AND A FEW BUILT-INS

BROUGHT COMFORT,

DIGNITY AND DRAMA TO A

NONDESCRIPT RENTED COHAGE

Confronted with a little 

rented cottage, rooms miserably small 
and low ceilings; perfectly good, liv
able furniture but furniture definitely 
out of scale; the necessity of using 
the existing furniture with a budget 
that allowed only for paint and dra
peries—the Lund house was definitely 
a problem. Obviously, color, good 
furniture arrangement and built-ins 
would have to do the job. Tltese and 
the rules of good decorating were all 
we had to work with. But we “dood” 
it and so give you another of our “we- 
practice-what-we-preach” stories I

Photographs, we decided could tell 
a far more convincing story than 
words, and so we have tried to illus
trate each step of the methods and 
rules we used to achieve our final 
result. Shall we then, begin with the 
pictures on these two pages.

Starting with the floor covering—a 
little sermon we always preach—we 
used lighter tones of the soft green 
in the existing rug, not only on side 
walls, but on trim and ceiling, too, to 
gain a feeling of space. We took down 
all the little pictures that did nothing 
but add more “spots” to the room. 
We discarded the clumsy sl'p-covered 
wing chair. The large maple wing 
chair was all the “over scale” furni
ture the room could possibly stand. 
The gauche piano, irreplaceable at this 
time, was built-in and, along with the 
shelves over it, was painted the same 
soft wall green that it might appear 
to recede into the wall and not assert 
its bulk as it did in its original state. 
We built in more shelves over the 
desk, making a focal point of the 
very fine record library, thus achiev
ing some architectural interest in this 
little rented cottage. And then we 
painted right on into the dining room 
and picked up the same green and 
wine reds used in the living room.

Phofograpbi bf Robtri J. Arnold and F, M. Demartsf
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Behold what ‘"was" on far right
and what was accomplished in
this little dining room. Wells
tame green of living room.
Striped green and white drap
eries give needed height. Vene^
tian blinds, being well color,
give privacy without interrupt
ing well area. Dashing befringed
scarlet cushion and niche of
built-in cupboard painted same
cefer, rntensify yet continue
color scheme of living room

Two beds, a chest of drawers, a
chair end two narrow aisles are
transformed into same sleeping
capacity, more storage, tables,
lamps, end books for both heds,
plus a superbly efficient werfc
desk lor Mr. land. Left wall it
entirely mops, hung on rods end
tapes for constant reference.
Blues, chartreuse, white end rust
constitute practical color scheme
for this 100% masculine retreat



H you incfuf^e in sacfistic fontfoncios just
imaffint the fooves of tho tabfe up, the
<hairt puffed around for use, ond four
to six people in this "before" shot. so-

'sideboard" at right is actuallyceffed
two record fifing units and miniaturo
Wefsb cupboard with totof storage space
of one tiny sifver drawer and two shefves.
Now deservedly In Umbo, bus boon roa
placed by capacious, planned-space of
cupboard buifV>in shown below, and which
taices net one iota more Aoer space.
Record Ales new serving more useful Jiff
in living room os yeu'ff see on next page

Record changer taken out of dining
room where it cluttered beyond en«
durance, new conveniently at hand in
living room where one may walk, not

when a new selection Is pvt on.run
Radio unit at back well replaces it.
takes less Roar spoce in this crowded
corner, is glass topped for service use

Cupboard not only crowded
with its deep shelves and drawers was
inelRcient for dish, glass, and china
storage. Nerving moved to second Aoer
is new doing duty as perfect "listen
closet" in house where there Is none
at aflf Mrs. Land did paittfittg, Mr.
Lund made all "builfH'ns" himself, has
put everything together with screws
that they may be disassembled and
used elsewhere. Renters, please nefel

space gained through rearrangement, the room 
sparkles and seems amazingly spacious! A really 
nice little living room now, don’t you think?

It is the dining room, however, that is our pride 
and joy. It was perhaps the most hopeless of the 
little rooms but in its present state, is a chic and 
even dramatic little room! The pictures tell the 
story very well, though like all the other pictures, 
they do not quite convey to you the appallingly 
small scale of the room. And in the dining room, 
as elsewhere, it was “weeding out,” built-ins, and 
rearrangement that accomplished the comfort, while 
color supplied cool dignity or drama as needed.

There is not a bedroom in the nouse over 9 feet 
wide and 10 feet long. All have sloped ceilings, 
thus taking away wall space. All have miserable 
little windows. Yet on all three, weVe done a job 
in accomplishing fresh, charming little rooms that 
are completely adapted to their occupants’ uses. 
Daughter Jeananne’s room we showed in full color

We completely ignored bad proportions of the 
window opening, and hung our new smart, but ap
propriately simple, checked cotton taffeta draperies 
right on up to the ceiling, the sw’ags concealing the 
far too large area between the top of the windows 
and the ceiling. You'll notice, too, that we opened 
up every available source of light preventing the 
draperies from covering any part of pane and 
making the two little windows at the front into 
one unit, that they might make an important back
ground for the sofa. The curtains draw at night, 
obviating the necessity for further “trappings” 
in these small windows. The fabric was determined 
by the rose and wine reds in the furniture, giving 
just enough warmth to so much cool green. The 
maple butterfly table that you see in the top 
'‘before” photograph is now being used as a dress
ing table base in Mrs. Lund's bedroom. The glass 
lamp base that you see on the tilt-top table was 
given an oversized shade, and used elsewhere in

the room (see page 28^ But most of the unim
portant, fu.«sy little accessories and pictures we dis
carded entirely, using only the very nice Van Gogh 
reproduction and letting the record album bind
ings give color and interest. We got a two-gallon 
carboy, wired it, and over a dollar parchment 
shade, pleated some striped wallpaper, using it 
horizontally to give the lamp a fat round look, in 
scale with the table it is used on. Instead of a 
tippy little table lamp, we hung a simple pin-up 
lamp where it is so much needed over the record 
changer we took out of the cluttered dining room. 
When we took our pictures, the upholstered spring 
cushion for the maple dining chair used as piano 
chair was not completed. This chair now serves 
as an extra conversation chair in the living room, 
can at a moment’s notice be brought back as 
‘■Papa’s” chair at the table if needed, and is at 
all times practical for piano use. With the seating 
capacity as great as before, with uncluttered floor
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So fluceassfwf was No othmr arrangmmont fot
’bofore"our first bmds boing possible itenmweoncf "after'' job in larged window openingdaughter's room with ehintz, thus rontealing

lands derided rest former bed~post-half~in-win^
of house worth dew efiert. Jtoom teo small
doing over even if for more than beds anJ
only rented houses a chest, former fiWng'room
Jeananne's room table puts on a skirt and
was done in dusty doubles up for night table
prnlc, lime and dark and dreciing table use.greens. After year's Handmade spreads, work of
strenuous teenage Velma land, lend textvrof

is stilluse room interoft to a room of ne»
fresh and charming eessity kept severely simpio

in our October 1944 issue. Mr. Lund’s room now is 
not only a completely comfortable bedroom but an 
efficient, masculine office for him and we are sorry 
we could not take more space to show the clever 
work desk.” Top is covered in rust linoleum. Back 

of the counter was suspended a stationary rack, de
signed to take all sizes of his business and personal 
stationery, enwlopes, and business forms—ffis cata
logues, and sporting books are at hand. The left wall 
is entirely maps, done as the National Geographic 
always does its maps—in truly decorative yet

scholarly fashion and, for one with a passion for 
maps, the perfect wall covering. Heavy-textured 
plaid that doesn’t muss or “come off” every time a 
man sprawls on the beds, a dark blue string rug in 
small pieces for ea.sy handing—everythii^ in it was 
planned to “take it” man fashion.

Particularly because of the fact that it is a rented 
house, there was no new furniture purchased and 
most of it accomplished by home labor. We hope 
you’ve found it a practical and helpful little “how- 
to-use-the-rules” story.
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OUTSIDE ARE TALL APARTMENT BUILDIN6S, THE EAST RIVER, AND DIN OF CITY TRAFFIC; 
INSIDE, ALL THE GRACIOUS CHARM OF A COUNTRY HOME-EVEN TO THE CRACKLING FIRE 

WHICH THE SMITHS ENJOY WITH FAITHFUL LITRE COCKER SPANIEL “BUFF"

COUNTRY home in the city,” 
aptiy describes the charming apartment of the 
enterprising Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of New 
York City. So truly Early American and “homey” 
are the furnishings and atmosphere of this apart
ment that except for the presence of other apart
ment buildings and the East River seen from the 
large living-room windows, one could easily im
agine himself in some quiet country home far 
from the madding noise and rush of the city.

Jack Smith, tenor on the Prudential Family 
Hour radio program, and his wife, Victoria, 
planned their apartment carefully for this de
lightful effect. It took work and perseverance 
but the effort was fun, and the results more than 
worth the time and energy expended.

The couple spent countless hours tracking down 
their collection of early pine furniture, milk 
glass, pewter, etc. They found their treasures in

From beginning to end, the apartment has a 
congruity that shows a distinct knowledge of 
Early American furnishing and decoration. As far 
as possible, all furniture is of pine, closely 
matched and refinished to the same tone quality. 
Even though charming, every piece collected had 
to pass the test of usability. Colors were carefully 
selected to give the best possible background to 
the Early American furnishings.

In the living-room the walls and woodwork 
are dark green with rugs in a slightly lighter 
green. Draperies are of a sturdy mustard fabric 
trimmed with ruffles of an old-fashioned p>rint in 
shades of red, blue, and off-white. The curtains

many out-of-the-way places in and around New 
York. “Each trip was an adventure in itself,” 
says Mrs. Smith. W’hen starting on one of their 
collecting jaimts, they alw’ays took along plenty 
of strong rope, several old comforters, and a pack
ing case or two with which to get their “finds” 
home at the end of the day. Low ceiling bridges 
often posed a complicated problem. Mr. Smith 
told us. “Those clearance signs on bridges make 
interesting reafflng if you have a four-poster or 
a big cupboard tied on top of the car.”

After a collecting session, the Smiths would 
return home and begin the final phase of work— 
the washing, scraping, or refinishing of each piece.
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Mr. Smith takes great pleasure in refinishing old pieces 

with his electric sanding machine, while

Mrs. Smith's great cfe/ight is her co//ection of rare old milk glass

board 'whicli shows part of the col
lection of milk glass, and a large 
pine table, especially dear to the 
Smiths. The table is about six feet 

and is topped with a re-

of bright, checkered cotton fabric.
The tiny guest room has pink walls 

with window curtains and dressing- 
table skirt of red and white candy 
striped chintz. A pink and green rose 
print covers the bed.

The Smiths do all their own fumi-

across,
wiving “Lazy Susan” about three 
and a half feet in diameter. The 
“Lazy Susan” is detachable and can 
be lifted oS when the table is being 
used for playing games. The table 
top has been finished so that rings, 
spots, and hot dishes cannot mar it. 
Over the dining table is a unique 
lighting fixture cluster, an original 
idea conceived by Mr. Smith.

The walls of the master bedroom

ture refinishing with the aid of 
motor-driven sanding machine. This 
machine w’as bought several years 
ago after they had weighed its 
cost against its money-saving possi
bilities. At that time they bad just 
bought six dining-room chairs for $2 
each, and unable to find anyone in
terested in refinishing the chairs for 
less than $5, and unwilling to pay aare done in powder blue, and the rug
fee so completely out of proportionalso is blue. The two four-poster beds
with the cost of the chairs, they de-(Mrs. Smith explains that these will
cided to mvest in a sanding machine.have canopies when the family moves
In the intervening years since itsto a place with ceilings high enough

for them) have covers of gay plaid purchase, it has more than paid for
with dust rufBe in plain blue. Pil- itself in work and results.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith havelows are blue with plaid ruffles. At
made their living quarters a specialthe double windows there is a tailored

valance of blue and a wide ruffle of and rewarding hobby. The result is
the plaid is skillfully tacked to the an apartment that can be truly

termed “a home.” Skillfully and unoutside 6f each window.
For Mrs. Smith’s mother, who pretentiously decorated, the Jack

Smiths’ apartment with its country-often visits them, there is a special
room, decorated with soft gray walls, side atmosphere would be refreshing
window curtains of yellow, blue, and anywhere; found in the midst of a
rose chintz, and a colorful bedspread laige city, it is delightfully unique.

are made wide enou^ to pull across
the windows at nln:ht so that blinds

unnecessary. The cushion on theare
window seat—a wonderfully com
fortable place to sit and watch the
tugboats chug up and down the East
River—is covered in the same print
as the ruffles of the curtains. On the
window sill, red geraniums add a gay
note of color and trailing green ivy
in white pots set in wall brackets
frame the big living-room window.

A lovely, soft green fabric covers
the two fireside sofas. At the far end
of the room there is a large swing
chair covered in the same mustard
fabric as the curtains. The bottom
ruffle is made of the red print. An
other large sofa in the room (not
shown in the picture) is covered in
the old-fashioned red print like the

the window seat. An oilcover on
painting above the mantel is a favo
rite California scene done in the col
ors of the room—and the pair of old
candle molds with tall, slim candles
give the mantel special interest.

In the dining end of the living 
room is a delightful old pine cup-

A matching pair of four-poster beds, "find" of one day's Jaunt into 
the country, brings Early American charm to the master bedroom
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The f/ghfing fixture above fhe fable was an anginal pro/eef of Mr.tAn excrfrng fine/ was the aid pine dining table—six feet across, com*
Smith. Pewter ware and milk glass collections add distinctionpfete with revolving lazy Suson more fhon three feet in diameter

In Mrs. Smith's mother's bedroom, an ivy wallpaper border fromes Mifk glass plates hung with red velvet for decorations, guest 
checkered-covered bed. Walls, soft gray; curtains, bright chintz room dressing table gay with red and white candy striped chintz
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M^rom the sand, the sc 
and the sky came the colors and i 
spiration for this all-year-round hou 
near the ocean at Charlestown, Rho( 
Island, decorated by Lt. Haro 
Grieve, well-known Los Angeles de 
orator. The Grieves were also tl 
tenants in this case, as Lt. Griev 
was stationed in Charlestown befo 
proceedir^ to the Marshall Islanc

This particular living room w 
done on a budget with plenty 
clever tricks substituting for cas 
and contains a number of ideas ava 
able “for free” to people who kci 
for a simple, carefree sort of roo 
whose perfection isn’t spoiled by 
bit of a rumpus and a barrel of fui 
Because the house is near the se 
the blue of sky, the beige tones < 
sea-washed sand, and the grec 
of shore vegetation suggested I 
Grieve’s color scheme.

The major possessions they starte 
with were a sofa and two love seat 
and some folding officer’s chairs. Tl 
rest of the furniture was found 
small antique shops in the neigl 
boring villages.

A bedroom which opens off tl 
living room was painted sky-blue, ai 
the knotty pine living-room wal 
were left natural and given only 
coat of wax. The blinds at the wii 
dows, free of draperies, are whi 
with tapes dyed the bright red ( 
a fisherman’s sails. The carpet is co 
ton, covers most of the floor, and 
the color of wet sand. Two love sea 
and the sofa are upholstered alike i 
beige linen. An excellent idea to pr 
serve the fabric and at the san 
time inject color into the schen 
are the bright red antimacas.'^a 
on the upholstered pieces, which a 
simply rectangles of red cloth flappt 
over back and arms. They butte 
right over the regular upholstery bu 
tons (they’re “buttoned-back” lo\ 
seats) and stay securely in place, y 
are easily detached for cleaning. Tl 
officer’s chairs were covered in 
plaid of leaf green and red.

The one splurge on furniture is tl 
handsome American Empire seer 
tary in one corner; however, it just 
fies itself by threefold usefulness- 
a desk, book shelves on top, an 
bureau-drawer space below. The larj 
table beneath a window is a map 
tavern table found in a local antiqu 
shop. Commodious enough, it coul 
easily be replaced by a pine or de; 
table with equal effectiveness.

Of local origin, too, is the schoo 
master’s desk—now painted red ii 
side, it becomes the headquarters fo 
potables. The top lifts up to dij 
close bottles, and there is a shcl 
that pulls out to hold glasses and ic»

The coffee table, is a glass-coverc 
ship’s wheel that revolves at a touc 
of the finger. It easily dismantles fo 
sliipping. Larajw arc simple, sturd} 
of the indirect-lighting type.

The Grieves know how to enjo 
simplicity, inexpensively and ye 

' with their owm fresh originalU>

PbotogTapbs. Lt. H. W. Grievt

With Ideas Galore for Civilian Living

An ofrf %Mp wh«*f plus glass top makes this eoffea 
table. V.'heet top spins to pass the potato thipsi

Refreshment tenter is this old sthoolmaster's desk converted to 
hold bottles and glasses. Shelf pulls out In front for serving.
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WovA>)L
Mn the midst of its three acres of towering greenery 

ihis modem, one-story house refutes completely the belief that contem
porary design must, to be successful, be harsh and austere in appear- 
ince. There’s warmth about its natural cypress and stone exterior; its 
lines enhance the vertical drama of surrounding trees. In other words, it 
is completely “right” both as to appearance and function. For, like most 
successful houses, the one planned by Dr. Raymond had a definite pur
pose. Its owner had recently come from California; he had been tre
mendously affected and impressed by much of the fiiM modem work

Ithere. He was also the owner of a number of lovely Chinese objets 
His new home must not only express his philosophy of living; it

must, too, prove a suitable background for the modem Chinese design 
he favored. Last, but not least, it must fit unobtrusively into its natural 
baclqjround ... an integral part of the surrounding rustic landscape.

His architect, Herbert Banse, was in complete accord with these speci
fications. Both he and the owner realixed the importance of large pic
ture windows in such a setting. By their use the comforting coolness, the 
exciting play of light and shadow reflected through swaying branches 
could be captured and brought into each interior. The plan itself is a 
masterpiece of openness and flexibility. There’s a continuous flow of 
space in the living areas, uninterrupted by walls and partitions. Looking 
through the wide expanses of glass it is difficult to judge where house 
ends and outdoors begins. Xo wonder Mrs. Raymond is one of its most

Phofognphs by Nowll Ward

Inviting the surroniiding landscaiie into each and every room, 
the low-eaved Albert L. Raymond home at Northtield, Illinois, 

reflects the owners’ philosophy of gracious living

Stuth H. Lee
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loggia with floer<te>ceifing windows oxtonds from living room 
to bmdroom wing—there ore folding doors which roadily 
close off a port of the area to form an emergency guest room

enthusiastic rooters. Even in its present condition wth much 
of the furnishings still in the process of being planned, 
there’s a great amount of warmth and livability about it.

A wise choice of natural cypress boards, laid vertically, 
plus the soft warmth of weather-edge Fondulac stone add 
greatly to the general effectiveness of its exterior. A recessed 
door of pickled oak at the main entrance opens into a loggia 
between walls of storage closets. On the west side of the 
house, windows are all wood casements with built-in storm 
sash in aluminum frames. These frames are an integral 
part of the windows and are easily opened by a crane- 
eperated arm. Adding to the functional plan of the windows 
are the roll screens which puli down like shades. This skilled 
planning eliminates all the labor of changing storm sash 
and 'creens each season. The wide eaves further protect the

BOOM 
12-0*. U-.©'
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Illy pool ond woodlonds beyond ore attractively framed by large
glass walls ol living room .. . patterned grass matting plus grass*cloth
walls form proper background for Chinese brocades end teakwood

larly enthusiastic about the ease with which the chores can be done.
The central portion of the plan includes the living and recreation

areas—that is, a large living room, adjoining dining room, loggia and
study. One wing at the right includes two bedrooms, two baths with
dressing rooms. Dr. Raymond planned this wing for the maximum
amount of seclusion and privacy. At the opposite end of the house we
find the service wing composed of kitchen, butler’s pantry (fondly 
called “bachelor’s pantry’’ by Mrs. Raymond), maid’s room and bath
and a two-car garage, the latter easily accessible to the kitchen. Notice
the large closet in the maid's room. This is only one of thirteen closets
conveniently placed throughout this well-planned house.

Two walls of fioor-to-ceiling windows in the large living room face
south and east, commanding an uninterrupted view of the stone ter
race and garden with lily pool and deep woods beyond. A fireplace
wall on the inside short side of the rooms serves as a partition, sepa
rating living room from dining room and loggia. This wall extends
only part way across the end of the room. In order to screen the dining
area from view, there’s a large, handsome Chinese lacquer screen that
is not only decorative but functional. Walls and woodwork throughout
most of the living area are of natural Avodire African mahogany ply
wood. All woods are beautifully marked and matched, having been
especially selected and cut for this job. Grass cloth covers two inside
walls of the living room and three walls in the dining room. In keeping
with the architectural interior design, furnishings are simple Chinese
modern, selected by or designed by Dr. Raymond himself. Jor the
living room he aided in the design of the sofa and lounge chairs with
attached teakwood arms as end tables. Chartreuse sail-cloth draperies
can be drawn across the full two walls of windows at night and act
as protection for part of the room against direct sunlight by day. Wood
valances conceal the curtain tracks. The dull gold brocade of the sofa
and the Chinese red brocade of the lounge chairs harmonize dramati
cally with the natural mahogany walls and chartreuse draperies. Ac
centing the room are .smart Chinese accessories. The large teakwood
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temple gong, mantel globe lanterns, 
low coffee tables and subtle-toned 
Chinese paintings act separately and 
collectively in giving the room an 
over-all unity. Outside, seen through 
the immense windows, low planting 
of funkia, euonymus, and aronia frame 
the view of garden terrace. A mez
zanine ceiling conceals lighting which 
dramatizes colors at night and brings 
down the height of the center ceiling.

Leading to the living and dining 
rooms is a long lo^a with a wall 
of windows on one side. Opening from

fnhhm: To set a MirtfhMoking Movie

»«w»: s«M "Puff/s Tavern * *

Problem} To find extra Storage Space, 
and make rooms still more charming 

Answer: t^Z^PO's Hollywood Princess 
Wardrobe that holds up to 25 garments

fng»nieus vs* of typawritmr desk 
moehaniam forma portoot base for 
storage and uso of kitchen mixer

this wall is an entrance door to the | 
garden terrace. The other end of' 
the loggia leads to the bedroom 
wing. A small fireplace, built-in book
shelves and a wall of windows fac
ing the front of the house makes a 
comfortable dual-purpose room.

Careful and clever planning in
cluded two dressing rooms on either 
side of the master bedroom. One of 
these is definitely masculine with high 
chest of built-in drawers with mirror 
above and many wardrobe closets for 
hanging and Storage space. The other 
dressing space is most unmistakably 
feminine. This boasts a built-in dress
ing table in front of a window flanked 
by low chests of drawers plus ample 
wardrobe closets opposite the win
dows. Dr. Raymond’s dressing room 
is painted chartreuse and its lighting 
is concealed behind flush frosted glass 
panels. Mrs. Raymond’s dressing room 
has an English tapestry-patterned 
wallpaper with apricot celanese panels 
at the windows. Alongside the ma.ster 
bedroom and dressing rooms is a 
guest room with bath which also con
nects with the study. Comer sash in 
both bedrooms provide plenty of cross 
ventilation and allow enough space 
for twin beds and tables.

Using his talents as a research 
chemist (Dr. Raymond is director of 
research at G. D. Searle and Co.), he 
planned the kitchen and pantry with 
all the efficiency of a laboratory. 
Natural birch cupboards and cabinets 
line three walls of the U-shaped 
kitchen with ample storage space for

M Wuurn SWH*

how E-Z-DO's spacemakers 
make every room
See more livable

WALLPAPERS No wonder Hollywood's 
brightest stars go for 
E-Z-DO’s matched Holly
wood Wardrobe Closets, 
Chests, and Goset Acces
sories. These smart home 
aids not only provide extra 
storage space, but add heart- 
lifting colors to every room. 
Colorful plastic-coated floral 
designs can be whisked clean 
with a damp cloth- Buy yours 
now if you really need them. 
Better still, weave them into 
your dream home plans.
Ami wlwij tb* war'i orar ^m'II fin4 
100-ait<l>l MW E4S-DO* tara^axy bom«.

easiest way to

yHwktwjC' Voulviimti
You Can BUY Imperial You Can USE Imperial You Can CLEAN Imperial 
New! You'll find a sur- with Any Decorative Easily! It's Color-Locked* 
prismgly large variety of Scheme! Choose a lovely —guaranteed washable and 
patterns and colors—every Imperial pattern either to light-resistant for 3 years, 
one, of course, with the harmonize with present The genuine Imperial 
high quality that has made furnishings, or to inspire an Washable Wallpaper is 
Impel iai so famous. entirely new color idea. identified by the silver label.

’^COLOS-lQCKED ... an exclusive Imperial procen bv virtue of nbich all Imperial 
Washable Wallpapera arc (uaraiuccd Cor J years from date of hanging to wiibstaod room 
exposure without fading and to dean satisfactorily in accordance with the tnstrucUoiu 
induded in every roll. Should any Imperial Washable Wallpaper fail in these respects. It will 
be replaced without Charge.

Ideas for Home Beauty Imperial Paper and Color Corporation 
Dept A-40, Glens Falls, N. Y.

Send just lOrfor Jean 
McLain’s "Decorat- 
tng IdcM.* stptcbes 
and suggestions for 
every room in the 
bouse

opr. tU4S—ImporUl l*>par«nd Color Curp,

Your Name.

Addrest.

e-Z-frO, 2*1 Fifth Avenue. New Yerit 14, N. Y.

The American Home, October, 1945

Stale.City
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What an appotlxins array of good Ihingt to oat. . . Tomato soup, crackers, wax beans, diced beefs, chicken a la king, peach halves, cocoa ... "and they oil came out of a coni'

means just**FARM FRESHNESS 
what it says when you buy foods 
in cans. Many canneries operate 
or c»ntrol their own farms. Foods
are rushed right from field to 
kitchen. No loss of flavor or fresh
ness through transit. Then the 
foods are cooked right in their 
cans. In fact, each enn is really 

a miniature "pressure 
cooker”!

CANNED FOODS ARB

SAFE from dirt, germs, edert.

SAFE from air, light, moishire.

even after o con it opened 
—because, in the canning 

process, both the con and Its con
tents are sterilized. Simply cover 
the lop and piece in the refrigerator.

SAFEn
SPLIT-SECOND timing 
is one of the cardinal 
rules of the modem cannery. That’s one 
reason why. you can count on the uni
formity of your favorite brand of canned 
foods—not only for flavor, texture and 
color—but also for nutritional values! 
And, of course, canned foods are never 
“out of season” no matter where you 
may live. They’re economical and con
venient—So appetizing that you may 
serve them proudly!

MINUTES COUNT in pre
paring foods for cooking.
Some vegetables and fruits, 4
for instance, c^n lose val- - a__|
uable vitamins simply by ’ ; •
being left standing too long 
after they’ve been pared or 
sliced! Such things "simply ^ 
don’t happen” in the mod
em cannery!

The steel-and-tin does such a depend
able job of protecting that our armed forces 
get thousands of things packed in bilUona 
of cans. And, because the Japs have cut 
off most of America’s normal tin supply, it 
is necessary for you to save all your cans 
for tin salvage. For information, call your 
local Salvage Committee.

CAN MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTE, INC.. NEW YORK

,1

NO OTHER CONTAINER PROTECTS LIKE THE CAN



all kitchen utilities. After much ex- 
perimcnting, he selected an En^ish 
bamboo paper in natural tones as the 
most fitting covering for the walls. 
In one cupboard, a typewriter desk 
shelf was installed which swings up 
and down allowing both storage and 
perfect support for their Kitchen-Aid. 
On upper shelves, between cupboards, 
is space for cookbooks and toaster. 
In the adjoining pantry, there’s a 
metal sink, small icebox and sliding 
doors on two walls of the cupboards 
for their much prized china and glass.

Mrs. Raymond appreciates tj;ie effi
ciently planned kitchen with its built- 
in breakfast and work table, its many 
storage drawers and cabinets and its 
fine equipment. She appreciates the 
ease of maintenance of the whole floor 
plan, in these maidless days. She ad
mires the subtle colore and beautiful 
woorf textures of the interiors but 
above*^Il she shares Dr. Raymond’s 
far-sighted planning which brings the 
outdoors right into every room.

A maid's room and bath stand, in 
readiness for a future occupant, di
rectly off the kitchen and a step from 
the service entrance. Leading down 
a few steps from a small hall and part 
way down to the beater room is the 
two-car garage. Along one wall of this 
ample space is a work table for the 
many important functions necessary 
for the industrious gardeners. The 
garage opens out onto a wide circular 
entrance court convemently located 
to both approaches to the house 
proper. Low terracing and stone re
taining walls make this court a most 
attractive introduction to the house.

At present both owners are bending 
their energies towards developing the 
gardens and grounds. They do all the 
planting themselves, using the labora
tory method of trial and error. Dr. 
Raymond rebuilt the stone terrace 
outside the living room and loggia 
several times until it exactly suited 
the lines and design of the house. In 
the same way they are experimenting 
with plants and shrubs, selecting only 
those which suit the natural quality 
of their terrain. Most of the flowers 
are wild flowers and the shrubs are 
the wild flowering variety. They real
ize that it will take time in order to 
get just the right effect but since it 
is a labor of love, no complaints are 
heard. They feel that the work is the 
never ending kind but that makes it 
all the more fun. New ideas are 
constantly popping up and are im
mediately put into practice. In the 
meantime there’s that tremendous 
satisfaction in creating one’s own 
landscape and watching it grow under 
constant care, loving attention, and 
hard work. We’re certain that when 
finished, the garden and grounds will 
be an integral part of the modem 
house in the woods, just as the mod
em house is an integral and important 
part of their philosophy of living. 
We think it’s a fine bouse as it stands 
today. We even like it in its semi- 
fumished state with its experimental 
garden a little ragged here and there. 
In fact, we liked it so mudi tlut we 
made >l our cover house this month.

The

* 1
see
■R.ea'iV; 

-\ote-
papereu .Dozens of colorful patterns 

match any room. Use them 
furniture and accessories 
They’re sunfast, wash- 
Packed in 12 ft. rolls.

IS, 20and 2^at Hdw., Paint, 
<>nd Dept. Stores.

4I recommend for lingerie,
A UNIT rinse,” says Sunny, 

Twill save your dainty clothes 
from wear.

And therefore save you money.

it “This LiNiT rinse will help your hras 
And slips from getting ‘sleazy’.
And save you time and labor, too. 
For ironing is easy.

pa

to
for
too.“So if you’ll do this every night 

(It only takes a minute)
Your things will look so spick 

and span.
So crLsp and fresh with linit.

able*
Before you go to bed each night 

Just give your clothes a ‘quickie’. 
In lukewarm water lightly starch 
Each collar, blouse and dickey.

ii

THE MEYERCORD CO.J
Sol* Dlitrlb«t*rs • Ctilcago 44,Illlnei*|
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LOOK! THESE ROOMSP/!//VT£D FOK 0/^CY ^998tV/W

Living Room Bedroom
Right over Wallpaper! Right over Paint!

Dining Room
Right over Wallpaper! Right over WallboardI

20 MILLION ROOMS HAVE BEEN 
PAINTEDTiie modem Why? Because at a cost of oiUy $2.98 loveliness. What’s more, Kem-Tone is 

for the average-sized room, Kem>Tone not only richly handsome, it’s last- 
Miracle Wall Finish quickly, easily ingly durabli^ You'll ^ind no finer 
gives walls and ceilings glorious new wall finish at any Price!

1. FOR FINEST DECORATION! 4. INTENSE HIDING!
5. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
6. NO “PAINTY” ODOR!
7. CLEANS EASILY!
8. LOVEUEST NEW COLORS!

Elnduring beauty from scientifically- 
blended synthetic resins and oils!

2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC!
3. ONE COAT COVERSmost wallpapers, painted walls, ceil

ings and wallboardi

KEM-TOHC ROUCS-llMTtR
Rolls Kem-Toos neat 
aver your watte— 
quickly, easily, 
smoothlyl

KEM-TONE BOaOEa TRIMS 
Bmarr, new wall-border 
trims. Gummed ^ 
and ready to- §9^ 
apply Washable.

ASK YOUR KEM-TONE DEALER FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION I

PUSne PATCH — Bwy-to-use 
plastic compound 
patches cracks, boles 
m walls, woodwork.89ibu'

• rr«



SHting^ am4 oec^uorimby B. AUmvm A Co.,

Two sweethearts for a sailor! It's a lucky pair this sailor drew
—and a pretty special moment when Daddy comes home with South Sea toys ' 
for hahy. Pretty special, too, are the North Star Blankets that sweeten sleep 
for the sailor’s sweethearts. Both grownup and baby North Stars are all wool to

loft and gentle to the touch. Jhey're woven of long, springy woolthe last fluff-
fibers, built for years of warmth—ami wash-and-wear. You give any bed an extra 
distinction when you treat it to a North Star—you give every night an extra

PICTURED: North Star
”Dev«D** Fair tai Rare Dait on Molber'a
bed. North Star Irie wrapped around

measure of restful comfort. Follow the wise buyer’s shining guide to lh« U«by. From bui^M quality lo utmost
tuxury« North Start ora aupramr valuraa•look for the NORTH STAR. It’s the blanketgood measure in blanket: Al fine More, everywhere, N'orlh Star

that sweetens sleep .... and Woolen Mill Co.. Minneapolii 1. Mma.

North Star if yow gttida lo finf ail teool
blankalt . . . mparb all uool /abriet 
. .. Amf-ioaMii "Moiwis IFeaiv" lArom.
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HUUSE FDR LESS THAN $6,ODD UNDER INCREDIBLE DIEFICULDES

Alfred D. Bailey

H these two, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and three daugh
ters tamped the mud and straw, molded it, baked 
it in the sun and, finally, mortared it into the 
walls. Pine poles from the forest had been deliv
ered, by a miracle, but the task of trimming them 
and erecting them became a saga in itself. Now 
they arc beautiful varnished ceiling beams with 
false stubs for vigas on the outside of the house.

Mexican men who normally dress dowm adobe 
interiors for that rare western finish couldn’t be 
hired for love or money. Tliis didn’t daunt the 
Arnold dan. They studied the technique, hired 
four high school boys, and pitched in with rags 
and brushes. It was a mud pie business de luxe 
for nearly a month. Similarly, red and turquoise 
cement was poured into the doors, room by room. 
Fireplaces were another bit of special 'work com
pleted by the family. They designed and built 
e\'ery one of them. Knotty pine W’alls, one to each 
room, w’ere erected. Painting throughout the in
teriors was shared by all. Unskilled hands did 
e%-ery square inch of exterior plastering. Naturally 
this took a lot of time and patience—but did it 
go easy on the family purse strings!

Meanwhile Mrs. Arnold gave heed to the fur
nishings. Here we had dilemma number two. Only 
a few of the originally planned pieces could be 
purchased now at any price. War was the coun
try's most important concern. New products were 
just not being manufactured any more. No one 
in this enterprising household uttered a word of

iMEBUiLDERS caught With Un
finished houses during the hectic days immedi
ately after Pearl Harbor will sincerely sjanpathize 
with the Oren Arnolds of Phoenix, Arizona. Their 
lot was a particularly trying one in that they 
were not faced with but one dilemma—theirs was 
a twin affair. The contract to build had just been 
signed, the structural skeleton nicely taking shape 
when their contractor was stricken with a fatal 
illness. Then followed a period of complete idle
ness. Lumberyards were almost empty. Craftsmen 
had gone to war. The outlook was indeed black. 
Yet, despite all this, the Arnolds were de
termined to have the home they had dreamed 
about and planned, for so many years.

Mr. Arnold is an author accustomed to chal
lenges of all kinds. Hands that had rocked the 
t>pewTiter soon became calloused hands on ham
mer, saw, and trowcL Every member of the family 
pitched in. Today their new home is a gem of 
regional architecture with furnishings rich in in
dividualism and charm. The house, homemade as 
it were, was built for less than half its real value. 
And best of all, no priority ruling or other war 
effort could take any possible offense. This writer's 
project (Mr. Arnold authors western books, serial 
fiction, and a radio strip show) started right back 
down at the soil. Adobe bricks were needed but 
labor for such had evaporated especially after 
the contractor’s death. Eventually two aged In
dian men were engaged. Barefooted alongside

InditiH olto—th« original American re- 
frigmmiing system—hangs on p€itio perch

disapf>ointment or complaint. They had come a 
long way towards gaining their end and a little 
thing like furniture-making wasn’t going to throw 
them now. Unavailable factory goods were for
gotten until after the Victory parade. Meanwhile 
the lady of the house interested her husband in 
doing a bit of work at night. Wherefore, those 
massive double-deck beds in Rosemary’s room 
with endboards showing cutouts of Superstition
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and Camelback Mountains were hand- i 
made from scrap lumber. Judy, the i 
eldest daughter, a high school sopho
more, snitched four low-grade pine 
planks to make a bed frame of her 
own. then painted it beautifully with 
Spanish roses, using her fingers dipped 
into tag ends of paint to do the job. 
The bed for the master room was a 
more elaborate affair. This required 
six planks. End boards were bolted 
together with two straps of iron and 
the whole thing antiqued with a rub 
of brown over fiat white paint.

From then on, possibilities were 
seen at every turn. A neighbor strung 
lights over for night light. In fact the 
neighbors were most co-operative 
throughout the entire project. Chairs, 
chests, de*ks. ladders, tables, toys, 
and countless other things began to 
roll from this factory, family style. 
What to do with that old box? W’ell, 
just smooth it up, tighten it a bit, 
then rough it a little to simulate years 
of wear in some Spanish ranch house. 
Antiquing cost about twenty cents 
and the finished product made a good 
place for storing winter clothes. It 
would certainly cost lots more to buy 
and besides, there's the satisfaction 
of creating one’s own design. Then, 
there were the discarded nail kegs. 
A night was spent painting them 
green to resemble bisnaga or barrel 
cacti complete with yellow or red 
flowers on top. They made wonderful 
wood boxes and wastebaskets. Those 
deerskins from last year’s hunting 
came in mighty handy. Cut into strips, 
rawhide can be very handsome. With 
scrap leather from a local harness 
shop, the dining-room chairs, the 
stools and many other pieces about 
the house today have leather and raw- 
hide decoration that has made many 
an artist green with envy.

An Indian breadbasket turned up
side down became the living-room 
chandelier. Bits of sheet and scrap 
metal from an old car made lovely 
lanterns for other rooms and halls. 
More glorious is the twenty-point star 
on the patio porch which started this 
life as a series of tin cans and broken 
window panes. An old Mexican was 
the artist who wrought this miracle! 
Another elderly craftsman, theoreti
cally retired, was enlisted to make 
lanterns and door latches and hinges. 
Latches are in pioneer motif with a 
rawhide string always hospitably out
side. These cost but a mere $1.75 
each. For fun, friends cut out switch 
plates from an old iron stove, in de- 
sign.s of Mexican hats, Indian ollas, 
tom-tom drums, rain clouds, and 
thunderbirds. Rugs could not be af
forded at the time but a Western 
writer naturally has lots of friends 
to help him out in time of need.

Sacks of wool came from here and 
there in the Indian country. Then fol
lowed a deal with some Navajo women 
—and the Arnold home is now brilliant 
with many floor coverings of aborigine 
design. Tlie main rug measures ten 
by fourteen and, while easily worth 
over a thousand dollars, actually cost 
but two hundred. The author’s work 
on a book of cattle brand lore
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both Barrett-roofed
Roof-top living room, sun decks 
and recreation areas are attrac
tive features of the modern flat 
roof dwelling.

Blit an equally important ad
vantage of this type of construc
tion is the opportunity it pro
vides to use a genuine Barrett 
Specification* Roof.

These roofs are built up of 
alternate layers of coal-tar pitch 
and felt, with a fire-proof wearing 
surface, and offer dependable, 
lang-lasting weather protection 
at extremely low cost per j ear

of service. They are the first 
choice of leading architects for 
America's greatest commercial 
structures.

Whether yours is a flat-roofed 
house or a conventional steep- 
roofed structure, your best bet 
in roofing is to rely upon the 
Barrett name. Vour local Barrett 
distributor or roofer will tell you 
more about Barrett Roofs and 
help you select the type that will 
serve you best. See him, or write 
us for full information. The cou
pon is for your convenience.

•o I
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o* ^

51 «« O

o
oFREE to Home-oivnertl
z n

ITHE BARRETT DIVISION
ALUSe CHSMtCAV 4 OVt COMMMMTION

240 Rsetw SlTMl. Nbw Yark 4, N. V.
SMO S*. SacwiMiita Avmmm, Ctiicsg* 93, lU. airmifisMin, Atstema

13 Full-color 10 X 14 inch calendar, picturing attractive 
homes, with floor plans; and helpful reminders of things 
to do to protect your home investment.

Q Please send information about Barrett Coal.lar Pitch 
and Felt Roofs.

Q Shingle Style Book — will help you select the right 
shingle for your house.

Q Rock Wool Home Insulation Booklet

Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
oAH-ID-U

Address.
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Bright and authentic in character, the fiVing raam with its mnny 
pinens of oarly Mteetern fvrnitvra and homomodo ffropiaeo boars 
wiinoss to the patience end industry of the entire Arnold family

launched him on a branding iron collecting bender. Six of these irons have
been transferred into a dining-room chandelier. Curtains for this room are
of monk’s cloth with cross-stitched steers’ heads and brands, handiwork of
Mrs. Arnold. Enlargements of their own collection of cowboy pictures become

striking panel of sepia prints against knotty pine walls. A comer cabinet, 
handmade from lumber pile scraps, takes care of china and heirloom puncha

bowl. Special closets and storage nooks were put in during spare evening hours. 
A shower was installed in the double garage for a quick clean-up after gar
dening, and a toilet room right next to the kitchen. Six hours more labor and 
$8 in scrap lumber resulted in a maid’s room in the garage comer. Until 
maids appear again, space can be used for a guest room or for isolation quar
ters for illness. “Our house is very early American.” says Mr. Arnold, “a
homemade sort of home adapting the Indian and frontier theme in whatever
way we could. .Any good pueblo has functional as well as artistic value and is 
close to the sentiments we cherish. But style doesn’t matter. What did matter
was that we have a love of the project and many friends to share it with us. ’

Indian ladder gives easy accessPine pales being iilted inlo right
to ftosomary's dovble-decker bedplace fo form fbe ceiling rafters



Get more home
comfort, health and
fuel economy! Save
rationed fuel! Stop 
drafts and cold ♦
spots near window 
areas that cause colds! Chamberlia 
Metal leather Strips perforin these 
services and pay for themselves in fuel 
savings while doing it—ofeen in a few 
seasons. Only Chamberlia, with its 
nationwide service, assumes full re* 
sponsibility from manufacture to in
stallation. Here only can you be 
assured of complete satisfaction. Get 
ready NOW for greater health, com
fort and fuel economy next winter ... 
call the nearest 
Chamberlia office 
or mail coupon to
day!

Building anew on lh< 
ruins of the old might sound like a 
pretty romantic idea. Perhaps it is 
yet in most cases the results art 
plenty of trouble and headaches 
There's bound to be a certain amount 
of compromise, too. Naturally th« 
Chester Lampes realized this when 
planning their new Bucks Count> 
home in Pennsylvania. They were tht 
proud oumers of a lush two acres of 
farm land; on this land were the solii 
founikitions of an 18th century barn 
Since strictest economy was the ortVi 
of the day, it seemed only logical ihat 
some use be made of the stoneworli 
already in place. Their architect. Paul 
Beidler, who had built many contem' 
porary dwellings in this locality, wa; 
in complete sympathy with their prob
lem. The house, shown on 
two pages, certainly justifies faith in 
him and also in themselves.

Here’s a fine example illustrating 
a way in which, traditional forms may 
be allowed to influence contemporary 
design. It suggests that an, agreeable 
relation may be worked out without 
sacrificing the new to the old. It also 
points out the success that is bound 
to be the result of grit and a firm 
determination to own one’s home, no 
matter how severe the obstacles.

The carriage shed still had tlu 
original wood roof in place and wa: 
go^ enough to be used as garagt

Fit£i CMMT
MOW TO FIRE 

YOUR FURNACE

AND
SAVE COAL

WUTHER STRIPS
mSUlATlON

j STORM SASH 
CALKING 
SCREENS

See the Phone Book for 
Neereat Breach

CHAIIIEHLIW COMPANY OF Uimth ^

I OMinbertin Company America 
I 1291 LeBrotte, Detroit 26, Kichisea 
j Sead me iaformattoa oaWeether Stripe, 
' eleo free forBece-htios chert.
I

Mr.
Mrt.

I Address.

I THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. CHESTER LAMPE IN FEASTERVILLE, PENNSYLVANIACity.I
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Believing
See \ Your own eyes tell you which homes in your 

community stay young-looking longest.
Your own neighbors will tell you that it payr 
to use Dutch Boy ... the paint that standy 
out in beauty because It stands up against tiie 
weather.
But there's even more evidence at Sayville, 
Long Island, and other Dutch Boy paint test
ing grounds. We constantly test every type of 
paint in every kind of weather—to be sure that 
Dutch Boy will make your home outstandingly 
color-bright and weather-tight.
Tlicsc miles of test panels—covering 28 years 
of continuous research—tell you why, today 
as always, Dutch Boy is "Good Paint's Other 
tiame.” National Lead Company, General 
Offices, 111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT
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and workshop. New roof slopes were 
determined by the existing roof in 
order to maintain a sense of unity 
to the exteriors. The stable part of 
the old structure consisted of walls 
only; these now enclose the ample 
courtyard. This three-sided patio is 
one of the chief joys of the owners. 
As they are in a part of the country 
noted for fine stonework, every effort 
was made to maintain a high quality 
in all walls. Difficulties were encoun
tered at first but the finished work 
matches the best patterns laid down 
by early Pennsylvanian farmers.

The owners are a couple of simple 
tastes and circumstances. Their main 
desire was to live a life of intimacy 
with the rural countryside. Sophisti
cated lines would have been out of 
character in their home. Mr. Beidler 
felt that a rugged, naive expression 
had to be found that would be a 
natural component of the surrounding 
hillsides and which would be a gen
uine ej^ression of the simple life to 
be lived there. In seeking a sound 
expression for masonry construction, 
the stone waUs were exposed inside 
as well as out. All spans with the ex
ception of the fireplace opening were 
carried by wood construction in order 
to eliminate the use of stone-bearing 
lintels. The owner was eager to do 
whatever he could, not only for the 
sake of economy, but also to estab
lish an intimate relationship to his 
home. He therefore acted as general 
contractor and did what manual work 
he was capable of. An important part 
of the carpentry work, digging exca
vations, grading and bringing in serv
ice lines were his contributions. He 
also hired labor and bought most of 
the materials. Because of this, costs 
were greatly reduced. In spite of 
forceful criticisms by the sub-con
tractors hired to do many of the jobs, 
the owners bravely stuck to the course 
they had set. The great satisfaction 
they find in their home after several 
years of occupancy certainly puts 
these earlier critics to shame. Theirs 
is a contemporary house in complete 
sympathy with its surrounding—one 
of the really successful attempts at 
building a new life on an old one.

Pbcfogruphx F. A.

Paul Beidler, architect
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Hondsome ftonmwork ws«d botfi on mxtmrior ond Interior recalls tfie 
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jffiS WINT£R ££SS F(/£i
KEEP WARf^ • • •

J

STOP HEATING 
THE OUTDOORS/

Heat naturally flows from a warm area to a cold area— 
from your warm rooms to the cold outdoors.

In the interest of saving precious fuel—in the interest 
of your own comfort and pockelhook, prepare your home 
now to keep the heat this winter and for many
winters to come.

How? With insulation. Windows are a good place to 
start, for windows, which, may represent a quarter of tlie 
wall area of your home, are the thinnest parts of those 
walls. Storm sash provide a blanket of insulating air 
between your windows and outdoor cold, with resulting 
heat savings running as much as 30 per cent. They cut 
dow’n drafts to add comfort and health protection.

Call your storm sash dealer and get your order in now. 
Libbey*Owens*Ford docs not make storm sash, only the 
glass that many storm sash manufacturers use to assure 
quality in the sash you buy. Look for the L*0*F LbIm*! 
on the glass. LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Company, 1105 
Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

with every 70 sq, fr. ofHere^s

UP TO IF YOU BURN GAS...IF YOU BURN Oil...IF YOU BURN COAL...
1[bI^

Cu. FLGallonsPounds
Portland, Me. .... 224 
Boston, Ma»H. .... 190 
New York, N. Y 
*\('ashingion, D. C. . . 145

Portland, Me,
BoAton, MaHA. .... 2194 
New York, N. Y.. . . 1965 
Washington, D. C . . 1664

porllatnU Me. • •
Boston. IVIass. . .
New York, N.Y. . 
Washington, D. C. . • • '

11 2571
. . 9

8171

mp

LIBBEY* OWENS * FORD
Ui, GLASS

CONSERVE fUEU
CL
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•3' CCIUNO TEMfMATURE
\- ■\yr nII;rom the sun-baked beach in 

midsummer to the frosty chill of football 
time there is» after all, only a difference of 
about twenty degrees in average daily 
temperature. And that’s probably less than the 
difference between floor and ceiling temperatures | 
in the average home or apartment during the 
beating season. (See the chart below.)

Unfortunately, the excess heat that rises to the 
ceiling is largely wasted, so far as human comfort 
is concerned. And all too frequently floors are 
drafty and too cold for comfort and health.

But Minneapolis-Honeywell has devised a 
remarkable new heating control system that will 
correct this situation. This newest control system 
is called MODUFLOW. By an ingenious method 
of heat control and supply, Moduflow nearly 
equalizes ceiling and floor temperatures; result, 
blissful comfort from head to foot.

\

V

II
am

ill

41I

a

\
\

\

Every home or apartment, however modest, can 
afford the greater comfort and efficiency of 
Moduflow. Learn how easily and inexpensively 
Moduflow can be installed in your present heating 
system or new home, after the war. Send for the 
interesting booklet, "Heating and Air Conditioning 
the Postwar Home." It tells how Moduflow will 
set a new standard of heating comfort in the 
homes of tomorrow. Mail the coupon today 
for your free copy.

5'85*
r.I, V . ; 0*80* k --fV \

5^\ X • V •.
v.'r H.r-,, r.T 70*70

6565‘ vr"
HOUSE WITH ORDINARY "ON AND OEF" CONTROL SYSTEM

Fas85'
[8080*

■>,‘5rri‘,7rr 17070*

65*1 65'(■RiYA Lit « li MlApartment will hava Parson«liz«^ H«at , . • with Moduflow
HOUSE WITH MODUFLOW CONTROL SYSTEM

nr 5«« how Moduflow smooths out the and one vdthoot Moduflow. Without 
up-and-dov/o temperatures caused by Moduflow, temperature varies as much 
ordinary control systems. Shown above as ao degrees from flow to ceiling, 
arc actual temperature reccM-dings taken With Moduflow there is comfevt tem- 
in two identical houses —one with perature from ceiling to floor.

MINNiAflOLIS-HONEVWCU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2797 Fourth Avonwo So., Minneapolis S, Minnosoto

P/ease send my free <opy ej “Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home."

Na*pe

mODUFLOUJ
Address HONEYWELLthe new 

heating control systemGly State.s

J.rr's Fintih tht J»i — Bity MORE War Bondi!
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iVs as
simple
as tfaat«««

The elements that compose the
incandescent lamp were in exist
ence long before Thomas Edison

born. He put them togetherwas
in just the right way for practi
cability and efficiency.

The new TRIUMPH Flashlight
Battery is an advancement as

effi-simple and as vital to an
cient dry cell as Edison’s first
successful filament was to the
incandescent lamp.

Constructed on a new princi-
Battery haspie, the TRIUMPH

NO SHELF DETERIORATION,The single man has little
even at high temperatures!choice when chasing about for a place

to rest his head. I had to live in town RegarMess of when it was made orat a club for businessmen but have how long you keep it, your newalwa>’s been led by a great desire to 
get out into the country. True, I had 
never lived in the country but the

TRIUMPH Flashlight Battery
will be 100% efficient when you
are ready to put it into use.thought held a fascination formere

me. DriN-ing around on week ends, I
\-isited many rental agents, farmers,
and landowners until I found just the
right place. It was a little house of

hundred and twenty-five mellowone
years on a combined country estate
and farm. Immediately I began set
ting up a household of my very own. 

The first problem “how to furnish”
partially solved with the aid ofwas

a local furniture store. Later on other
pieces were acquired from farmers
and local auction sales. I never real
ized before the complicated but nec
essary business of knickknacks. I
soon found out! You just can’t get
along without things like egg beaters,
mops, brooms, wastebaskets, and
such items I had heretofore taken for
granted. Brides have showers, so why
not bachelors? Well, the guests, over
a hundred of them, came to warm the
house with their presence and pres
ents. It was a great party. The result

FOLLOW VICTORY ★was that there were no more trips to
the five-and-dime for dustpans and

Ftr teralin. TRIIMPH INOISTIIE: (RCOtPOUTEB ifsuch for quite a while thereafter. The
EDctsi. Ml, wM CNtMM ti pndKi IIB% tir Victinrpantry was stocked and there were
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Out here there's so much to <3o that 
every 'waking moment is filled com
pletely with all the refreshing joys 
of living. Quail and rabbit run free 
across my yard. After all, I’m an in
truder, so there’s a law that says 
“Hands Off” 'v^'hen Nature’s little peo
ple come out to play, eat, fight, and live.

Decorating? Holy Joe! I never 
decorated a thing in my life and, fur
thermore, I didn’t know the difference 
between chintz and wrapping paper. 
Yet, windows must have curtains and 
so, bravely, I tackled one of Cincin
nati’s department stores, causing a 
small riot with my explanation (with 
wild gestures) of just what I 'wanted. 
It worked out well at the end, though;

Notice how the lady shudders!

She's just learned that Sewer Germs
breed in her sink drain...
Two inches from where she washes silver

dishes,^^D food!

Now-notice how the lady smiles!

She's just learned DRANO boils out Sewer Germs- 
makes her sink safe.j^^sanitaiy.

glasses and plates as 'welL So, with 
the house filled with the comforts of 
home, life began in a rural way, 

Since then the most persistent 
question thrown at me is—“Why did 
you move way out here?” The answer 
is easy. From my front porch you 
can see fifty miles of unbroken hills 
and fields. Birds seem to hang on tne 
rainspouts and scream at you in the 
morning. The air is filled w’ith simple, 
friendly country sounds—crickets all 
night long, frogs in the woods, the 
bark of a dog miles away. You are 
on top of the world at my house. 
The sky presses down on the roof, the 
moon lights the pastures with a day
time brilliance. Saturday and Sunday 
—what are they in town? Merely a 
conrtar.t question—“'^’hat to do?”

Why don’t you use Drano to boil out Sewer 
Germs that breed in every drain? (Survey by 
Molnar Laboratories, N.Y.C.) And Dranoopens 
clogged drains. Use Drano regularly—^keep 
your drains free-running, free of Sewer Germs. 
Drano makes septic tanks work better 
down odor.

Drano O'
uts

Navtr ever 2S^

Drano
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS 

CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS
Trado-Uiurk m;l4ter«d 'U. S. Fateot OOtcc t>jr T&e Drackett Co.
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fire and accident insurance, gives you practically all the protection 
you need.

Gee in touch with him now. Let him come over and ring your 
bell. Let freedom come over and ring your bell . . . fntdom from 
worry over financial loss.

There is a neighbor of yours who can do you a lot of good. Maybe 
you know him. Maybe you don't. He’s a man worth having as a 
friend.

The man we mean is Tb* Man with tht Plan ... he can give you 
freedom . . . frotdom from worry ovtr financial loss. He is your local 
Employers’ Group agent ... a counsellor who can clear your mind 
from disturbing, though sometimes hidden, worries over losing 
your home, or income or savings.

Spend a short, pleasant time with this man and you’ll get plenty 
of satisfaction. You'll find how easy it is to stop worrying about 
financial loss if you have an accident or fire, if your home is robbed, 
or if a lawsuit is brought against you for injuries caused by any 
member of your family.

A wise insurance counsellor, Tbt Man with tht Flan doesn’t high- 
pressure you into buying. He studies your present insurance . . . 
analyzes your needs . . . and gives you a plan for sound protection 
. . . the kind that you need and can afford.

UiTiy not call him today. Let him explain all the latest develop
ments in insurance for your home . . . particularly our new Family 
Insurance Policy (available in most states) which, when added to

Tb* Man with tb* Plan brings yon news by Cedrie Foster... on every Ssenday, 
over a naiioMai radio hook-up. Censuit yaur radio page for time and station.

iE
The Employers’ Group

SURETYSHIP • INSURANCE
Fidelity, Surety, Fire, Inland Marine, Casually, Aircraft

THC IMn..OVKM’ UASILITY ASBURANCt COItP.. LTD.
TXS CMPLOVCM' FIRE INBURAMCX CO. I
AMCRICAM EMPLOYCRS' INSURANCE CO. A

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass,

^^ffr-jit;.'£:=aicaitt:ici=nBBin3CPriir-3nr,:
THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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you should see me at the remnant 
counter! In checking up I found that 
I’d bought enough material for cur
tains for every window. The lady 
seamstress described them—^hold your 
breath fellahs—organdy with frills!

Never look at anything as if it 
were a long job, one that had to be 
done according to schedule. For in
stance, I’d get full of energy and 
paint the bathroom. Then I’d sit 
whittling under a tree for days con
templating my next project. I’m cer
tain that I didn’t spend more than 
fifteen hours on the whole interior.
I even tackled the floral decorations 
on the cabinets. The dining room was 
simple to furnish. I found an old- 
fashioned kitchen table in the barn, 
bought four simple chairs and painted 
them all black enamel. Then I did a 
pretty good peasant decoration job 
on them. Cooking, housework? Well 
—I do it. And my mother used to 
constantly keep after me to clean up 
my room and drag the shoes from 
under the bed. Now, this lad actually 
sweeps, dusts, and oil mops the plac.*. 
Armed with a free cookbook given 
me by the grocer, I began to find 
chickens in the pot more fun than 
I realized I would. After the day is 
done, I arrive with the groceries for 
the evening meal, start something 
cooking, then take a long walk through 
the pasture with Funkin’. Oh, yes, 
you must have a dog. Mine’s an Eng
lish setter. So, the evening meal is 
prepared and eaten before too much 
time has elapsed. Then the evening 
is mine. The woods, the stream for 
a swim, a horse to ride, a tree to’ 
“set” under. Perhaps there’s a sunset 
to watch or a friendly neighbor to 
talk to for an hour or so.

There’s a lot to do in the country. 
Of course, you don’t really have to 
get out and have it with rake and 
hoe, but there’s always a real desire 
to do something with your place. 
Personally, I bought my first fistful 
oJ seeds and bulbs and was astounded 
with the results. They actually grew!
I was given a half bushel of straw
berry plants by a neighbor and 
planted them according to his instruc
tions. There was less to do for the 
strawberries than anything else for 
they just came forth to be eaten. In
cidentally, don’t allow weeding to 
frighten you. I did it just twice dur
ing the season. Together with a local 
farmer, 1 had a vegetable garden. He 
supplied the working knowledge. I 
supplied-seeds and we both supplied 
the effort. No, it wasn’t a hard job. 
It was the first time in my life that 
I ever raised my own food. Seeing 
something grow from a few dried 
seeds gave me a sense of real artistry.

If you work as I do on a farm, 
you can work with the tenant farmers 
if you so desire. Everyone turns out 
at haying time and you’ll want to, 
loo. The Harvest dinner is the great
est thing in the world of eatJig. 
Sharing helps the inexperienced city 
farmer. You can borrow a tractor if 
necessary and get the advice of those 
who have had more experience. For 
this you share your crops. Of course,

How to ma ke small rooms 
look BIG . . . use this 

NEW IDEA BOOK!

Even a small room can look "big as 
all outdoors" if you know how to 
stretch space with comer windows— 
as shown in the illustration above. 
There are literally dozens more help
ful ideas pictured in the new 32-page 
Ponderosa Pine booklet, "Today’s 
Idea House," on how to plan for and 
use windows. Also scores of sugges
tions on new ways to provide conven
ience and restful privacy for your 
home with doors of Ponderosa Pine. 
Here are just a few more of the sub
jects covered:

• New thoughts on window dec
oration

• New ways to plan better closets
• New ways to plan better dining 

rooms, living rooms, bedrooms.

In short, "Today’s Idea House” is 
an album of illuscrations showing 
how to plan your home for more 
comfort, enjoyment and livability. 
Be sure to send for your copy today,

. HEAT HELD IN!HEAT ESCAPES 1

Scientifically “blown” to prevent 
“voids,” Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
Home Insulation can save you up 
to 30% on fuel year after year; can 
keep your house up to 15“ cooler in 
summer. That’s why Johns-Manville 
selects only contractors who rate 
high in skill and integrity I

Carelessly applied insulation causes 
heat “leaks.’' You waste fuel and 
sacrifice comfort t Even the finest in
sulating material won't give you the 
full benefits if installed in a slipshod, 
skimpy manner. You buy Home In
sulation only once. Investigate be
fore you insulate.

Every Johns-ManvUte contractor 
is not only carefully selected and

trained but is also rigidly supervised 
until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M specifications. Since you can’t 
see the difference between good and 
poor work, it’s important that you take 
advantage of Johns-Manville’s long 
experience and reputation.

* «
No down poymont, oesy monthly
forms. To promote wartime fuel sav
ing. U. S. <^vemment has authorized 
liberal financing terms for Home Insu
lation. Ask your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for the free 24-page book shown below >

Insulation Is no better than 
the man who installs itl'^*

You can rely on your John^ManviUe 
Home InmUatum ConiToctor.
^Quoted IrumUj-i.BuFeuii of Mitica Circular 7100

book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home 
Insulation—Mail Coupon Now!

ii

WOODWORK
Sand Now for This Big Heme-Planning Guide |

Repierc wirh raluahle 
“poiocers'' end sugiecs- 
tions. “Today's Ides 
Hou»e" is S book every 
home-planner should 
have. Only 10 Cents 
brJn^ you this soum 
of inspir.tCion and 
ideas. Mail coupon?

X9^ .-'5?

J0HNS-M.\N\1LLE. Pent. AH-10. 
tt Eaul 4Ulb M.. Ne« York 10. N. Y.
Without oldimlion I would likr a free copy of yiwr 
Hone Iniulaiiun Book. “Comfort that Pa.v< for 
Itself."

r-'
PoNDFROSA PiNB WctOnWORK
Dept. MA-10, 111 West WasliinKton Street
OticRffo 2, llliiioit

Please send me a Copy of'Today's Ides 
House." I enclose 10 cents.

I
I
I

Nome
I

AddreM. StUM.

dstote.Chy AJdrtu.

Ztnt___ Swrr.City
BLOWN" HOME 

INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE THE BEST IS YOURS... 
WITH PONDEROSA PINE
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. . . and that is why a Mueller 
System is a sound long-range investment 
for your home . • ,

The major “comfort 

factors” in your home 

depend upon conditioning 

and handlins: of air

Your home heating system is a "built-in feature.” Its basic type is not 
easily changed. It is therefore important that you start right with a 
basic system that is not only modern today, but easily adaptable CO 
the improvements of tomorrow.

To thousands of home-owners, that means a Climatrol system — 
product of Mueller, one of the oldest established concerns in the heat
ing industr)’, and a leader in engineering advances toward the goal 
of true indoor comfort.

A Mueller Climatrol system provides the following essential "com
fort faaors”:

1, Temperature control.
3. Proper movement of air.
5. Removal of dust, pollen, 

and other foreign matter.
The Climatrol line is the most complete on the market. It includes 

furnaces and winter air conditioners, especially designed for the fuel of 
your choice — gas, oil, or coal—also gas-fired boilers — for old or new 
homes of every size, type, and price range. Mail the coupon for free book.

2. Humidity control.
4. Introduction of fresh air. 
6. Removal of bacteria 

conveyed on dust.

1. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO., 204$ W. Oklahoma Av*., Milwauko* 7, Wts. 
Please send me yotn jree book, "The Sew Trend," also tilera* 
lure describing furnaces and winter air conditioners for 
D Gas D Oil □ Coal D Gas Boilers

nSTTTiTTT^
I/-

Name....

Address.
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

C-----) State..Cty.__
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working out in the fields results in a 
migbty beakhy coat of tan, too.

I’ve tad guests for dinner many 
times. I don't like to invite more than 
six at a time for my house is not a. 
big place. But tell me what better 
evenings you can sp>end than with a 
few really good friends, a dinner that 
you alone have whipped up. and con
versation before an open fire. In the 
country you don't feel big and mighty 
and socially prominent. You want to 
be yourself, and, boy, how easy that 
is after a while. As I write this I’ve 
been a whole year in the country. A 
lot of things bothered me at first— 
plumbing, lack of electricity, and 
sometimes it gets mighty cold. But 
these petty things are forgotten now. 
Each night as I lie awake waiting for 
the friendly sound of the first cricket 
—^well, I just lie back and relax— 
Gee, but this is the real life!

A special process keeps Kleenex

Luxuriously Soft 
Dependably Stron

PROFESSIONAL 
ADVICE for a 
MINIMUM CHARGE

IPlanning to rodocorote? Nfled 
any holp? Our Doceroting Stoff will suggest 
new schemes to bring your room up-to'date. 
Send your problem ond floor plan of room 
drown to scale Vi" = 1', showing window 
exposure plus locotions and exact measure
ments of doers, windows, heating units, also 
list measurements and upholstery colorings 
of furniture you plan to use. We will advisa 
you on rearrangemont ond send samples 
whenever possible of wallpaper, point, 
ftoor coverings, and fabrics. The charge per 
room It $1.00. Minor questions will still 
be answered for the usuol 3-cent stomp.

fKATT & UMSERT-INC. * BUFFALO 7. N. V.

f

s0sh-
tobflv®

stor*^
• •Yoo

or

Only Kleenex* has the Serv-a-Tissue Box 

that serves up just one double-tissue at a time!
J^emodeling your present home 

or plonning to build your postwor dream 
home? Send us the floor plans and we'll criti
cize them for you and make any suggestions 
we think would improve them. We cannot 
design a house for you . . . our service con
sists of professional criticism ond analysis of 
your plans. The charge per house is $1.00. 
Minor building questions will still be an
swered for the usual 3-cent stamp required 
to cover postage.

ms£ fcmiis- 
THEftE'S OA/LY OA/E 

KLEEA/EX . . . witb RUSCO All-Metal 
sall-stoiiDg combination wlndqws!

* Buku combinra toreen. •lone Mudi and 
weatlierBCrlppiiif In one panuaautj’-uuteUed 
oAtt. Nuthins to chanze — eothing to alora. 
Cnda forever taking down, putting up. painting, 
fitting and repairing loreeoi and alonn kavh.• •In the»e dayi of ahortage»ve can’t 

promise you all the Kleenex you 
want, at all times. But we do prom
ise you this: we’ll always keep 
Kleenex the finest quality tissue 
that can be made I

YEMt-ROUNO, RAINPROOF. DRAFT-FREE VEN- 
TILATION. Summer or winler Ruaco permita 

windowi open, yet aafe Iron
Get a jump on your fall enter

taining ond let us help you give a party 
that is reolly original. Tell us the kind of 
party you wish to give, number of guests 
desired, time, place, description of your 
table appointments, and we'll suggest colgr 
scheme, centerpiece, favors, menu, costumes, 
ond gomes. A porty schedule from invitation 
to farewell that will bring forth words of 
proisa ond rate you os a perfect hostess 
be yours upon receipt of 50 cents.

yno (o Rtctrm domAps «ad drtfu.lo«ve
EASY TO OPERATE. Operates entirely from 
inside tlie home, data inaerta are light, easily 
r.-mnved for eleaniug,
PAnNTEO SEIF-AOJUSTING METU. CLOSURE 
FRAME aaauna permanent wnalfaeriigbt 6u 
Rosco Wlndowa^an <n>ickly inataliad on old 
or new komei without alteration tosxialingwin- 
Jows, Write today for free deacripiive booldrt 
and name of neatest RUSCO distributor.

RUSCOone KLEENEX ..MIUV '

JtcnlnSend check or money order 
teith your problem to

Dept. S. THE AMERICAN HOME 
444 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 22, N. Y.

COMBINATION WINDOWS 
THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANT 
1B36-A Pwelid Avenue, Clevelond, Ohio

•T. H. Rag. U. S. Fat. Oft
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OUR NEWEST 
OFFSPRINGS

AGOING TO BUILD 
New Home or Comp?

t T1
71

Find Out About This

FIREPLACE
that warms fh« •ntif room
• Before you build or remodel 
any Fireplace in home or camp, 
find out about the extra comfort 
and economy that a HeatUator 
Fireplace will give you. It actu
ally circulates heat—warms the 
entire room. No draughty cor
ners. No chilly floors. It draws 
cool air from floor level, heats it, 
and returns it to far comers— 
even to adjoining rooms.

Curs Htafing Costs
Use the Heatilator Fireplace 

instead of wasteful furnace fires 
on cool spring and fall days. 
Proved all over America, 
thousands of owners will tell 
you that it cuts weeks from the 
furnace-burning season and dol
lars from fuel bills. Serves as an 
auxiliary heater in cold weather, 
or when the furnace needs re
pairs. Many who live in mild 
climates say that it is the only 
heating equipment needed.

Mafcas Camps Usobia longer

W E'RE proud of our three 
newest, most exciting addition.*; to our 
list of service books. Two of these are 
devoted to decoration, practical ideas 
to fit every home and purse, never 
before published in booklet form. The 
third is a distinctly original compen
dium on conducting a bazaar.

220 GOOD INTfRfORS
136 pages ... 26 of them in full 
color. Contains the fundamental prin
ciples of good decorating; many be
fore and after pictures of redecorated 
homes are included.

"OECORATfNG BV AND fOR 
YOUNG MOOCRNS
106 pages ... 22 of them in full 
color. Contains ideas galore for the 
beginner with a slim purse but a stout 
heart, and plenty of (quick effects for 
temporary or for permanent homes.
Two books above available olso on newsstands

$f.00ttit

75<
Heetiletor's circulated heat maltet 

■ummer comps usabte earlier in spring, 
later in fall, and for week-ends of 
winter spevts.
Heats Bosement Reems Ouick/y

The Heatilator Fireplace sdvn the 
difficult problem di beating basement 
roonw. Warms the entire room quickly 
without unsightly pipes and radiators.

Assures Correct Design 
The Heatilator is a steel heating 

chamber that i« concealed by the 
masonry. It serves as a form for any 
style of hreptace, assuring correct 
construction. Eliminates faults that 
commonly cause smoking. Saves labor 
and materials. Costa only a few dollars 
more than an old- 
fashioned fireplace.
Ask yotir building 
material dealer.
For complete de
tails. write 
HEATILATOR. INC.
2610 E. Briahlon Ave.

WSSM "MAKE YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
A HUGE SUCCESS"...............................

20 pages ... 8 of them in full color. 
Tells how to organize and run a ba
zaar to make it a financial success. 
Pattern suggestions for best-selling 
knitted, crocheted, embroidered items, 
popular recipes for food sales.

SEND ORDER AND REAUTTANCE TO; 
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

All

254
I

COOL Ait /
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l/lle "^uwe /4aul 

a££ du^tvri^ tke u>oA' 
and, ive

Marchwto Yarrow lish 
the candias oi a prefii 
to serving wp one of Ji 
“/irtfe suppers" of sp.'< 
Spanish feed which sfi 
prepares regularly fe

-

'■

• •• c0

1*:f-t
d

«

You can 
get service 

on your 
Hoover 
Cleaner

Nowmll Word;g ,
♦

This service i.s available throughout the 
United Slates and in Canada.

It provides genuine Hoover parts for every 
Hoover Cleaner made during the last 25 years.

It’s fast (usually in 48 hours or less).

It’s guaranteed.

It’s economical—for example—

Jatnex ilf. Wiley

BRIIXUNT and carefree 
as her onu personality is the Chicago 
apartment of Miss Marchusa Yarrow. 
We were intrigued with this large 
room the minute we saw it because 
it is so right for Miss Yarrow, just 
the background she should have.

It was a cold, blustery mid-winter 
day with snow up to our knees when 
Jill Riccardo, clever young Chicago 
decorator and a personal friend of 
Miss Yarrow, took us around to meet 
her. As the brightly painted front 
door opened to us, we were greeted 
by the warm, welcoming color of the 
yellow walls, thick blue string car
pets, and bright flashes of red spark
ing through the scheme. It was a 
relief to throw off heavy wraps and 
relax while Miss Yarrow bustled 
cheerily into her kitchen to mix some 
of her special, Mexican hot chocolate.

“In the bepnning it seemed hope
less,” Miss Yarrow told us as she 
poured the steaming chocolate. “Chi
cago, like every other large city in 
the country, has a critical housing 
shortage. I wanted desperately a place 
filled with sunshine where I could 
escape the j^oom of a Midwestern 
winter. I needed strong, lively colors 
to keep me happy and warm.

Enlisting the aid of Miss Riccardo, 
the two of them went on a search to

find out what was available. After 
many weary hours, they finally came 
upon this second floor of a com
mercial building which was then in 
the process of reconversion to apart
ments. Quick to see the possibilities, 
they signed a lease and were thus 
able to dictate several minor altera
tions to fit their requirements.

As Miss Yarrow is of Spanish and 
Mexican ancestry, Miss Riccardo took 
the colors from the clear, simshine 
hues of our own Southwest and 
Mexico to best express her friend’s 
personality. However, a secretary’s 
budget is necessarily limited, so furni
ture purchases had to be made with 
a canny eye to prices.

“We tramped through secondhand 
stores and antique shops for days, 
laughed Miss Yarrow. “I thought 1 
would drop in my tracks before we 
at last discovered a dubious col
lection of pieces which Jill firmly 
declared had ‘possibilities.’ At any 
rate, the price was right, so we had 
them carted over to the apartment 
and spent another day deciding what 
we could do with all of them.

“^Tiile mulling them over in oui’ 
minds, we had a painter come in and 
paint two walls a clear butter-yellow 
to match a bolt of cotton crash 
drapery fabric we had found. The

The American Home, October, 1945

NATIONWIVE HOOVER SERVICE SPECIAL

How to eet it:TOTAL COST ONLY

Genuine Hoover Service is
available only at Hoover Fac
tory Branch Service Stations, 
Authorized Hoover Dealers 
andAuthorized Hoover Dealer 
Service Agencies. (Look in 
your classified phone direc
tory under “Vacuum Clean
ers.'’) If you cannot locate, 
write us. Call and register 
your Hoover.
P. S. — If you wink it, yotir 
Hoover servireman can giio 
you information about tbe 
avaUabili^ of new Hoover 
Cleaners.

THE HOOVER COMPANY 
North Caiiton. Ohio; Uomilton, OntArio, Can.

PLUS TAX
(ZSc higitcr bt ariai)

NOTOI cleaned, lubricated, 
new carbon brushes installed 
AStTHTSt or BIOSI KILL cleaned 
and lubricated 
BEIT replaced
BM completely renovated 
COM. SWITCH, all electrical 
connections checked 
MKAUNCE improved 
CLEMINB EFneiENCY restored

HOOVERThe Army-Navy "E" ateard 
received four times for hxf[h 
oehievementintheproduction 
qf estetUial war equipment.

»»
•. oro.■ra. u.

It b«of* . .. o( a iwewpt, , . at H cleaiie

56



^etables? LOTS of /ways to season canned ve
like these can give you sure-fire 
*hits'—no matter which Del Monte 
Vegetable your grocer hasl

Of course seasoning can't make just 
"so-so" vegetables super. But start 
with qualify—then seasoning tricksj

Tack this list of 
I suggestions 
eupboard door!

inside
seasoning 

your '
the*eMaybe it Un’t so easy, 

days, to get just the Del Monte 
Brand Vegetable you want. But 
Del Moate packs so many (jiffer- 
•nt vegetables, you can usually 
6nd one that will meet your need 
just as well. Because you know 
the Del Monte label means one 
dependable quality, whichever 

variety you choose.

i.7

. c: ^ 'S

to the whs vegetable
Monte Vegetables

freshly-cooked
U is 1

Fif*», e
chef. Delseasoned just like 
vegetables from your garden, 
just as important to add salt, pepper, 
butter or margarine to taste, since 
only a slight amount of salt is added 
in the canning process, Remember, 
the delicate flavor of Del Monte Veg
etables prospers best with quick 
gentle heating, minimum stirring. 
And when you want to be different, 

the special seasonings below:

a 1

wp^be V.
> V

2
r:: V

;«V . t
try
Corn; Add some chopped'pork loaf; 
cooked bacon; ham or thinly sliced 
fried weiners. Or minced green pep
per, pimiento or both. And cheese 
teams well with Del Afonte’s deep 
cornpatch flavor in puddings.

■e
V:-*v ..

Vt

i
ithe delicateAtparegut: Complement flavor of Del Monte Asperegas with 

one of these sauces: Parsley and egg 
custard; Hollandaise; Bechamel; caper.

f
: t

< J.f; Serve in sour-cream dressing.
in butter, add 
bit of grated 
small amount 
-J , the rich 
Beets accented 
flavored with

->>

Btet»:
Or drain and warm 
orange juice with a

A ^ Ji

rind, and aorange
of cider vinegar.

of Del Monte 
Harvard sauce 
dered cloves.

And try
flavor i: ^ ^ -V

■:' v: 'Vr *. V

< r-by
pow

IKe^membor! IIpI Moiifo |iu(nminced dill pickle 
Or heatGreen Bean*: Add Vdrained beans.

with vinegar, brown ; 
. And what's 

flavor of

• ^and butter to 
drained beans 
sugar, salt and butter 
better with the farm-style 
Del Monte Green Besns than a 

of sour cream, mustard, salt 
pork loaf.

V
' '# • --a. '

f-isauce and minced ham OT

Carrots: Drain and warm in butter 
with a tiny pinch of thyme —grand 
way to serve crisp, tender Del Monte 
Cerrota with lamb. Or saute drained 
carrots in butter and a little brown 
sugar. Or gently fry minced onions, 
shallots or chives in butter, add 
drained carrots and heat. Also good 
creamed with capers or parsley.

Ml/ V:

In
111 TeHiIng

In Itruwiiitj 
/ In Hii'kinti

0

.>*4

VEGETABLES



My ‘ Going-A way * Hat 

is going to he our 

^Welcome-Home' Bedroom! »»

“That’s not as silly as it sounds, darling, 
because I’m taking the new color scheme 
for our room from that hat I bought to 
wear the day you left . . . the one you said 
made me look like an angel. .. remember?

Love, Christine

end wall and the back wall of
dining alcove were painted
Eventually the curtains were r
and hung clear across the entire
wall of the living room.

Among the “finds'' was a
descript dining room sideboard w
they had bought secondh^d for
The legs were sawed off and
top part painted royal blue with s
of the paint left over from the w
To give it added sparkle, they s
terdashed it in yellow and red. Fi
the back part firmly to the wall,
suspended the front of the piece f

SMART WIFE, CHRISTINE.

She knows that the colors which
flatter her in a hat will also flatter
her in her home. Maxfcofi flei

Pin up this “Post-War” idea ceJorc tlr* fcditim
9t th* rarrow opo^wiif. 

Tbm d*tl( at right

onyour private bulletin board.
Start with the colors in an Alex

ander Smith Rug that do things for 
you. Pick-up those same colors in 
walls, draperies, furniture. Presto! 
It’s yoaf room because it’s done in

W03 P0ca a dining fpom
tidaboard/ tba chair
has rad /a/t aphotstary.
M/aMbmd fait fringa Iyour colors. It’s like the feeling a 

new hat gives you, but a lot more 
lasting ... and an aw'ful lot for the
money.
Don*t iuy the Alexander Smith Rug or 
Broadloom Carpet today unless you 
really tired it, because there are so very 
feta to go 'round. But plan now what you 
want to do. Writefor our free "Portfolio 
of 212 Ideas for Your Post-IFor Home." 
Alexander Smith W Sons Carpet Co., 
295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

AlrxanUet Smub
Htwclluoiii Ciipet Ne. U56

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS • BROADLOOM CARPETS



• Trims is a hit! More than 1,000,000 smart homemak
ers have beautified rooms with it.

• Trimz is easy to apply! No expert help needed—just 
dip in water and smooth it on the wall. Dries in 20 minutes.

For her beautiful home, 
Jeanette MacDonald . .. star 

cf opera, concert, screen and radio ... 
chooses''Beverly Hills,'' one of 
many exquisite Trimz patterns.

) *
Brighten tip Rooms and 

FurnishingH with Smart New 

TRIMZ KUT-OUTS
0 it

a Trimz is clean! No paste, no tools, no muss ... no
tearing up the house. You don’t even have to cover the Already cut out. .. already pasted! 

Just wet and sticJc. on walls, rurniture, 
screens, lamp shades . . . any plain sur
face. Washable, fadeproof. guaranteed 
to stick! Your choice of 17 colorful sets, 
including Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck. Only 20c per set.

/

furniture.

■ Trimz is economical! Three SI .98 boxes—each equal
to 3H rolls of ordinary wallpaper and including 20 feet
of matching border—do a 10' x 12' room for only $5.94.

• Trimz is guaranteed! Yes... guaranteed washable and
fadeproof—guaranteed to stick or your money back.

/I
Aak far Trims Ready-Paat*A Borderm, 
too ... end Trims C«dar CloMt PaperII Chain, Dipt., Hardwars 

ODd Wallpapir Storn Evvywhira• Trims is beautiful! Visit your nearest Trimz dealer
today and see the many smart, colorful patterns for every

> room in your home.

• MBtCH4HDISE MAtT, CHICAGO 84. lU.



*^^*t is *°^*“‘*

^hichitwasmade^^. for 
^e« booklet* «,• :^'*'®for

»«eforyourfc.V?P^'‘

pidf^vcrstyie^'nrK^”'' or
«yies.Bo buttoaa.

tW COAT COVERS

for as iHtl^ ̂BRUSH MARKS
mmis. w

* tfie 5c4j
57 Worts
•"Doa «'HY.

« SctreYou**

05 h per square foot!
Now’s the dme So easy,,.
woodwork, waIu'tod"S^M ^d pSrn^/l“ liKien, bathroom, 

NU.ENAMEL-d.r dmabla, soper-^Xbl/ot”T b*?

nr5„%%=:;=r=}i5™““you can Tfc* aportmefit os sh« found i>

THfRf'S A NU-BNAMBl PAINT PRODUCT
FOR EVBRY PURPOSE AND PURSE'

Visit your NU-ENAMEL dealer’s rvK9t,
today. Ask him

ceiJing by two lengths of chain. It’s
now 2 handy desk for Miss Yarrow.

Two lounge chairs were made into 
a pair by stripping off the arms and 
shp covering them alike in a gayly 
printed dress material cotton. Has
socks for them

Ptfot-ic-Yourself- departme 
to snow you the complete NU*ENAMfi p.m«, varoirhor, .„d othrr .pecWired finirhn L,„

io1'7rffu„"fo ‘■“““•'O'-'

nc
line of

were made by taking 
two pairs of extra cushions, slip cov
ering them in the same fabric, and 
sewing them firmly tether at the 
four comers, p.oo each fetched a 
pair of old dining-room side chairs 
which were padded and upholstered 
Jn red felt and trimmed with slashed 
felt fringe and nailheads.

Thrills galore for anyone who can play 
a simple piano tune. Like magic, 
^lovox gives effects of violin, sax. 
trumpet, organ, many more. It attaches 
to yow piano. You play Solovox with 
your right hand, piano accompaniment 
With your left. Easier than playing 

slone. Doesn't affect piano’s 
ordinary use or tone. Thousands in use* 
Solovox will be back soon. Send coupon.

«£f com GUm BOOK
Shows How to Use
COLOR ERoctivofy! Two day beds angled into the 

comer of the room cost $14 each. 
Perhaps the largest expenditure on 
the budget was for the blue string 
rug which covers .most of the door 
and the extra matching rug which 
cut up and used for upholstery 
the day beds and square bolsters.

An old golden oak dining table 
provided the material for a new large 
coffee table and for the

I HAMMOND^CNAMCl CORPORAnON, 8 So. Michigan Avo, Chicago 3. ML I

wnd »»•. your now FREE lOOK..
was OXI"Holp Yeurootf lo Color Slylins". onI A/o* br the makers of the Hammond Orion

NAME
I
ISTREET HommofKf Ingtnimem Co., 2?<2 

ChleoRO IR. III. N. Woitam Avo.
I . two lamps

you see on the desk. Cut down to Ig 
mches and bleached, the table easily 
holds books, plants and 
while the discarded base,

) red felt makes a

CITY FlootOMndI «>• beokiol S-4 lolllnp obout ih* Sokw©*.
maatrcntKNU”€NiAH€UITHOUSANDS Of STOfteS OtSRUY Nomo.ruis S/ON moRf JOMKUTMUO magazines,

covered in
pair of lamps. CRy.

.Slot
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T'wtn htauty ... in birch! You can have many lovely effects with Weldwood even when only 
■wood is used. Part of the birch you see here, for example, is finished in mellow brown, the other part in soft tan

one kind of

IN BIRCH . . .
• I'M THE PiAstif

... Weldwoofi
Dri-built Weldwood walls bring in no moisture 

to damage moldings, or warp your windows and 
doors. They can save as much as three to six 
weeks in building time.

And even if you are only planning to remodel, 
you’ll get brand-new-looking, deli^tful rooms 
without tearing the place apart . . . for you can 
install Weldwood Panels right over your old walls.

WTiy not start noiv to get your plans under way? 
Ask your architect and builder about the advan
tages of Weldwood Plywood Paneling, and see 
actual samples at your lumber dealer’s.

Give a thought to that room where I ife’s big prob
lems are being solved.

Make it colorful, interesting, friendly, attrac
tive . . . conducive to study ... so developing 
minds will always feel at home with the job on 
hand.

Do it with plywood ... background for today’s 
living . . . always popular not only in the home, 
but wherever there’s need for distinctive decora
tive treatment.

The w’arm beauty of birch ... illustrated above 
in Weldwood Plywood Paneling . . . not only is 
handsomely decorative, but is practical and en
during ... it stays beautiful year after year.

In fact, Weldwood paneling is guaranteed for 
the life of your house-

It will be available in walnut, mahogany, oak, 
knotty pine, gum . . . and practically any of the 
other hardwoods your heart desires. The cost is 
surprisingly low .. . little more than for ordinary 
plastering.

PUtmet ANO WOOD WILDIO POR SOOO

Waterproof Woldmood, to marked, it bondad 
uitk phenol lortnaldelijde tyrithetic resin. 
Other types of ruater.trsittaiu Weldioood ore 
manufactured with extended urea retiat and 
other approved bonding agentt.

Sond for FRUE Uiuelmttd booUlat ekotrin/e 
many ideas in full ealssr foe beautiful tosv' 
cost panalafi roams.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
37 Welt 44th Street, ^ew York 18. JV. Y.

Flense tend me a free copy of "Beautiful 
Wood for Beautiful Bemee."

Name.

PLYWOOD Addreit.
Jt.U. IO~iS

WELDWOOD Plywood and Plywood Products are manufactured 
and marketed by

VniSad StotM Pfyisesd CorparaeUstu Naw T«r&, S. Y.
The Mangel Company, Inrorparatod, Lrmimlle, By.
B'anehta in prittcipol cities, including Toronto, Canada

City. State.
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Take your own living room, for example •..
. . . everything in it—rug, furniture, pictures, 
curtains—all are influenced for better or worse 
by their background—your walls. Dull, dingy 
walls —or walls in the wrong color, make 
everything else suffer. But walls of clear, gay 
correct colors accentuate the beauty of the 
entire room ensemble.

SPRED is the modern, easy and inexpensive way 
to beautiful walls. Is a water-mix paint that is 
really different. Actually it is an oil emulsion 
from which the water evaporates and leaves an 
oil-based film of great toughness, durability and 
washability. Easy to apply with brush or roller. 
Dries in 30 minutes. One coat covers most surfaces 
incf ding wallpaper. No unpleasant ^painty 
odui One gallon does an average 10 x li room. 
11 beautiful colors.

See SPRED's unequaled wall colors at your nearest 
dealer^s. Or send for free set of 11 large sample 
swatches and handy Color Harmony Chart. Just write 
TheGlidden Company, Dept.B~10, Cleveland2, Ohio,

SPRED it Gui
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

it*«d

Stifblly Hifhtr in 
Rotky Mountain Area.SPRED Wall Colors 

Preferred 3 to 1
by Leading Decorofors

In a recent opinion poll conducted in 10 of 
America’s recognixed style centers, 173 top flight 
professional decorators were shown the colors of 
five best known water-mix wall paints. They 
voted 3 to 1 for SPRED colors as the best, richest 
and most modem. SPRE <> Guaranteed by 

Good Housekeeping J

I Wnmsre ^**^»*^ 1 lU
OlMS.

Tha OIMtaa fimpinr

aGUDDEN Time-Tested Wall Paint



OR HOW TO DO OYER
A BARREL CHAIR

Jane Chrtntopher

/&*- /ff/
in your city, or in a director>- of the 
city nearest you. Use the needle for , 
hasting’ the cloth to the chair between 
ihc vertical channels and any other 
places that seem shifty, and for at
taching buttons to give a tufted effect. 
Thumbtacks or nailheads tacked se
curely around the bottom give the 
chair a shop appearance by eliminat-

most seasoned of
sllp-covcr makers will tel! you it is 
plenty easy to slip on a barrel chair.
In fact, unless expertly done, it may 
look like Fatima the Fat Lady in a 
creation by Omar the Tent Maker!

The cagey part about slip covering 
a barrel chair is in keeping the slip 
cover in place. Regardless of how well 
it secm.s to fit just let someone plop ing the flounce. And who’s to object

to a bit more leg art in the home!

includins outBlda laundering, 
two of my Pequots are still good 
enough to use. When I do buy 
sheets, believe me. I’ll buy 
Pequnts1"

If yoa don’t find Pequots when you 
really need new sheets, remember 
this: the needs of our Armed Forces 

still greats and must he filed first.
But we are doing our best to sup

ply some sheets for retail stores. So 
keep asking for Pequots!
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

RS. GEORGE A. SHORT of Oak- 
mont. Pa., is one wife who is 

grateful to her mother-in-law!
Nine years ago, as a young bride, 

she didn't know one brand of sheet 
from t’other. She might have made a 
sad mklake, ^...but here’s the story 
in Mrs. Short’s own words:

" . . it hadn' t been for my 
Betber-in~law, who told me not 
tobuy any sheets at all. Instead, 
she gave me eight Pequots which 
she hud In storage, but which had 
seen sight years of service in 
her hone."

So. without spending a cent, Mrs. 
Short (junior) had the chance to 
check Pequot‘s fabulous reputation 
for smooth comfort, snowy beauty 
and long wear.

In fact, she douifc-checkcd it For 
a well-meaning friend gave her four 
sheets which were not Pequots. And 
read what Mrs. Short says about that:
"They Just can ’ t compare with 
those old Pequots. After such 
long and active service ...

M
down—and Fatima sags and bulges. 
The reason is that the vertical chan
nel cushions in the back call for ample 
tuck-in while the outside back really 
requires a good tight fit.

Upholstery is, of course, the best 
w’ay to cover a barrel chair. But 
there you run into a hired-out job 
as well as the problem of finding a 
practical and permanent fabric.

Then, why not try Slipholstery?
Tliis ingenious little technique, as 
the name implies, combines all the 
advantages of a slip cover with the 
sleek, good looks of upholstery. For 
it is nothing other than an A-l slip 
cover which has been anchored tem
porarily to the chair with the help 
of bastings and thumbtacks.

This is strictly a home propo
sition, too. A curv'ed upholstery nee
dle is your tool. You can buy them 
at an uphoh'terer's supply’ shop: look AtJow plenty of swrplws materiof 
in the classified directory for a dealer oreund th» seat for o secure tuek-ia

are

PEQUOT
SHEETS

BUY MORE WAR BONDS
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TO e^pThe SUpholstery job is essentially 
like making a slip cover, but keep 
these things in mmd; Shrink wash
able fabrics first, including trimmings. 
Work from top to bottom of the in
side back, keeping material smooth 
over channels, allowing plenty for 
tuck-ins. Make a small box pleat at 
top and bottom of each groove—this 
Lakes care of the surplus material 
which cannot be tucked in and also 
keeps each channel section separate 
and intact. (Mark between these 
points, top to bottom, with tailor’s 
chalk so you’ll know where to put the 
basting threads.) Piece the material 
if necessary between the channels 
where seams will be hidden.

Use plenty of pins to hold material 
in place over the channels while you 
are fitting the outside back. Follow 
original lines of chair in the placing 
of seams. No placket or bottom open
ing is necessary because the fanlike 
back fits over the chair like a tent.

Start at the center back and smooth 
the cover down between the channels. 
Where the arm connects with the 
back and wing sections there wUl be

Try this tonight
I for Morning Freshness!

be conreot to v«kea tired, 
listlesi, or low'—when \ou should 
^ gey ami radismly “alive” ? Why 
not follow this simple plan thou
sands arc usine Cor sparkliogmom-
ingfreshness? J(i.stdrinkacupofI O^ altioc at beoume each oigbe. 

For here’s what Ovakine does 
to bring you fresher, happier
moraiogs—

Firs/, taken 
it promotes 
drugs.

Second, tt supplies i 
elemeors to rebuild 
you sleep.

Third, it also furnishes extra 
vitamins and cunerels in a deli
cious. more natural way for health 
and vigor.

So why 
oigbt.^

sound sleep, si-itnout

imporranifood
vitality wdilc

4\
\

» not turn to Ovaldne to-

OVALTINEt

Were waiting to get
waiting list for Scranton Craftspuns

^^ailing for Scranton Craftspuns* will be 

over soon we hope, now that peace is here. Since 
military demands have ended, we’ll start weaving 
those handsome Craftspuns you love, just as soon 
as we can get our hands on the yarn.

We’ve already done our "post-war planning, 
so we won’t waste a minute when w’e have the 
yarn to start up our hungr)' looms. And you can 
depend on this—the new Craftspuns will have the 
same sturdy, tied-in-place weave that -w’ears and 
washes so well.

So please have patience just a little longer. 
Before you know it, we’ll again have plenty of 
smarter-than-ever Craftspuns to beautify those 
windows of yours.

>9 Small box pfoerts of boffom qikI fop 
of cbonno/ greovos allow plenty at 
fabrit fQ fueJc info rfeprosxions. Smooth 
in wall, mark batting fines with <halk

»»
fha nan«ring mogic of• . in

Under the friendly welcome of Taperlice 
every woman becomes a Cinderella . . . 
every menu a feast . . . romantic and fas- 
cinacing beyond description. For nothing 
is more flattering than Taperhte ... to 
yourself, your guests, and the detailed 
perfecdoQ of your cable.

Ask few Taperlites by name ... at de
partment, drug, houseware, grocery and 

gift stores. Recognize them by their 
graceful shape, and cheir"flrm- 
nc”end that holds them erect.\

Wrm ■*» fw frn kmkl$t: “CaUi tt 
LtttUtr Tttlt Sittuiy."

WILL4BAUMER 
CANDLE CO.. Ifie. 

c Livtre«ol Rd.. SyrwuM, N.Y.

Use currofi vphofsterer's needle te 
baste the cover firmly to the thair. 
Stitches will net show in the greoves. 
Use heovy^wty thread or cloth ravels NINiTT rl*l» OF CANOl.1‘THE NET OF THEM ALL' *S>C. U I. Fm. oc.
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Chserful Correspondsnt! Ellen*s Dad—who’s still in the Pacific 
—has told her that her frequent, cheery letters mean more 
to him now than ever.

She’s just mailed another (V-mail, of course), and now 
Ellen’s drifting off on the cushioned luxury of Bcautyrest— 
made by Simmons.

We can’t make Beautj'rcsts today, for most of the mate
rials needed are still tight. Too, it takes more of everything 
to make a BcautjTest. For example, an ordinary mattress 
uses 10 yards of cotton cloth, whereas one Bcautyrest takes 
50! Most of that goes into individual cloth pockets for

Beautyrest’s 837 coils and the fabric we use can’t be had just 
yet.

But if you need a mattress nctw, your dealer may have 
some other fine Simmons mattresses. Be sure and look for 
the label! For the Simmons label is your assurance of good 
workmanship and restful relaxation.

P. S. We can offer, too, a limited number of Bcautyrest Box 
Springs, at $39.50.

BEAUTYREST- The World’s Most Comfortable Mattress! 
Made by SIMMONS COMPANY

IF YOU KNOW a soldier—still abroad—write him often! Letters from 
home are the most vital thing in his life. More so now than ever.
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quite a pull, but think nothing of it. { 
This part must fit like a glove as j 
there is very little tuck-in, and you j 
want the bastings in the grooves.

Allow a healthy surplus of fabric 
to poke down in around the seat and 
under the arms, so the arm and back 
won’t ride up. Make a fat cloth 
tube stuffed with scraps, about the 
size and shape of a length of country 
pork sausage, and wedge this in 
around the seat. It acts as an ex
cellent anchor to keep the cover in 
place and can be easily removed.

Use ravellings or a good match in 
heavy-duty thread, and dig deeply 
with the curv’ed needle between the 
channels to produce long underneath

TO PINCH-PLEAT 
DRAPERIES AND 

CURTAINS

LOOK
FOR THIS
Sim Pleat

DISPLAY
AT YOUR

FAVORITE
STORE

T
Sim Pleat pleater gives that 

professional decorator touch. So 
easy to sew on *ny material; invis
ible from front, no hooks or rings 
needed, stays stiff through washing 
and cleaning. Three widths: 2" at 
10< a yard; 2W\ 3", I9i at de-
partment> variety or specialty store, 
or write to us direct.

mhi/ofvs are re 

as a ye
!etuf6

ASK FOR
CONSO Sim Pleat 

PLEATER TAPE
Picture windows — large glass panes 
held in fixed aluminum frames —- look 

out on attractive surroundings from almost every room 
in this house. Double hung windows, also made of 
Alcoa Aluminum, flank them, providing ventilation.

Good looking when installed, aluminum windows 
need very little attention to keep them looking that way. 
The narrow sections of aluminum give a wide view of 
the outside world. There’s no rusting or rotting, no 
swelling or warping to interfere with their remarkably 
easy operation.

Alcoa Aluminum will be available for windows

CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.

D*pt. C
27 W.29rd StMN.T.C.

^ GtinraniMd

rj:%

A nectt teucJi to r*plae« grandmci'j 
crocfief«d entimacossors: sqtforas or 
r»ef angles af f he cover Fabric, hemmed, 
ond pinned or basfed over arms end 
seat to prevent ioiiing the sliphelstery

JNISCENT OF YESTERDAY'S 
GRACiOUSNESS AND HOSPiTAUTY...

through a number of window manufacturers just as 
soon as the war permits. Aluminum Company 
OF America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh

«og.wV«*Oa.
stitches that bold well The top 
stitches will not show as they are 
down in the groove. When you want 
to remove the cover for cleaning, just 
loosen the basting thread at the top, 
pull, and it will come right out. Where 
arm and wing sections meet, make 
the stitches as inconspicuous as pos
sible so they won't spoil the effect.

Held around the bottom with 
thumbtacks or nailheads, the Slip’ 
holsiery shouldn’t be able to slip out 
of place and will look like upholstery.

If you want to protect your pre
cious project against the rigors of 
riotous living, cover the vulnerable 
spots with something bigger than 
grandma's tidies of crochet or lace. 
And come right out with it; you need 
not be ashamed to use them if they 
are well-tailored and inconspicuous. 
Make hemmed squares or rectangles 
of the same fabric as the cover, 
place them over the arms and the 
seat cushion, the parts that usually 
take the beating. A head protector 
is another item if the chair is used 
by Sonny who likes hair oil! You can 
simply pin them in place, or baste 
on the chair with thread and needle.

19, Pennsylvania.
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things about her, anAYes, her furniture has told
lovelv tJtini^s they were. Your furniture, too, 

iii tali to everyone wio enters vour iome. Wkat will it say? 
Your Drexel furniture will disclose your preference for

design.

many

un

quality, your good taste in
discernment in matters of craftsmanship. It will reveal 

your liiing for the best.
Some Drexel pieces are available 

victory there wi 
Plan for that day, hnowing that then, as now,

ill be the jirst choice of discriminating people.

your

now, and after complete 
, fascinating Drexel collections.Ill be new

Drexel furniture un

DREXEL • NORTH CAROLINA

IN PEACETIME. AMERICA'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE
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Ceurfttf S. C. Jehnton & Son /ne.

WANT LOTS OF lIGHTon
your stairway? An extra
touch of smart good looks
in your stair well? Then a
panel of PC Glass BliHrks
like this is just the thing. 
Several pattcriLs and sizes to
choose from—all attractive
and all designed to protect 
privacy and let in daylight

the insidious
gremlin that ruins more fine furniture 
finishes than most housewives sus
pect. It’s not only the dust alone 
that does the damage; the greater 
share of the unsuspected sabotage 
occurs during the cleaning and dust
ing process. You may be the unsus
pecting ally helping to mar the face 
of your polished wood furniture.

The eiqilanation is this: dust is 
composed of millions of particles of 
din, sand, soot, and grit that hang 
suspended in the air throughout the 
house. Sweeping a carpet frees count
less numbers of these panicles that 
per\*ade a room, finally, inevitably 
coming to rest again on the floor and 
furniture. A flick of your dusting 
cloth on an unprotected wood sur
face imposes hundreds of almost im
perceptible scratches caused by the 
sharp, abrasive contours of the dust 
mote.s. If the surface is oily, or if your

With a thin, hard tovnring of wax 
give your fumiturm protaefion ogainsf 

scrotchas," the difaosa that will 
ruin its "dfspfoy window" compfaxlon

cloth is saturated with oil. the abrasive 
action is furthered by the moisture.

WTiat. then, will be your solu
tion? \ hi^'Sounding but neverthe
less practical undertaking would be 
to give your wood furniture a furni
ture facial—which can do just as 
much to refurbish and refresh your 
mahogany treasures, old or new, as 
a wliacklng good hour with Antoine 
would do for your own morale and 
well-groomed personal appearance.

Wax is the answer, wax is the 
medium. Spend as much time apply
ing, rubbing in, and polishing your 
furniture with wax as you would 
massaging cream into your face and

more GLASS
in your new

home
How shall you glass?use
What kind shall you use?
There are scores of fascinat
ing and inexpensive possi
bilities: from beautiful built-
in m;jntel or wall mirrors to
PC Glass Blocks around
your front door or over your
kitchen work surfaces; from
colorful Carrara Glass
wainscoting in bathroom or
kitchen to lovely picture
w’indows that bring the out-
d<x>rs indoors. Your archi
tect is familiar w'ith all

HOW YOUR OLD 
RUGS, CLOTHING

Pittsburgh Products and
how to use them effectively.
Consult him.

SAVE Vo'/Z
H'a Atl So Eo<y! Materiftla

are picked up at your door by 
^ Freic^tor Express and shipped 
4^ at our expense to the Olson 

Factorj-. We do the rest.
fty tha Olton Preeatt

we aterilixe. ahred.
terials of all

THERE NEVER WAS A HOME
with too many full-length mir
rors! You can't beat these
handsome door mirrors of Pitts
burgh Polished Plate Glass as
grooming aids and room bright- merge zna 

kinda—reeUira valu- 
uW able wooU, etc., then 
9F bleach, card, spin, 
r dye, and weave lovely, 
deoi>tcxtured, new— 
BROADLOOM RUGS 

reversible for double 
t luxury—up to Hi
Ew ^ ft. BeamlfBB, any 

length, in—
SoUd Colort.TVeed 

ends, ISIh Can-
____  tury, Leaf. Early
■1^ Amarican, OrlanUl 

pattima, Ovtii. 
Sstiafaeiioa goaraa- 

teed. Over 2 mithon ruit- 
tomcra. Our 70ih y^arl 

Sorry, if War Work 
aemetimea cauara iolrtya.

Ni*w York 
ban Pranciaco

eners. Be sure your full-length
mirrors are realty full-length. 
They should be big enough to
cover completely the recessed 
panels on the door — as 
illustrated.

BJSand for this FREE Book. P"*

A fully-illustrated booklet 
of smart, inexpensive ideas 
for the use of glass in your 
new home, with simple, 
easy - to - follow installation 
instructions.

n
IPitrsbureh Plate Glass Company 

2513-3 Urant Building, Pittsburgh, 19, Pa.
Please send me, without obligation, your 

free book enriried, "A Little Extra Glass 
Means a Lot of Extra Charm."

I

I Chicoeo

I Name.
I i

BUY WAR BONDS TODAr 
FOR A BETTER HOME 

TOMORROW

Address.I OLSON RUO CO.,F-28,Chicage 41 •I II Ma'' Bis &UC BOOK in Colors FREE to:- jCity. •State—

NAME_____ ZION LACE CURTAIN MILL. ZION, ILL.
MARSHALL flELD A COMPANY. INCADDRESS..PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY I __ <s>TOWN.

Wc do nut have agaota ur acll thru sturoa.
STATE

Ma.
1«M
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Pbo:»uf‘ipu^, Lorry Cordon
ing, satin finishes, the beautiful, soft 
well-preserved English complexions of 
their woods that fetch such fancy 
prices in the antique marts of the 
furniture world? To wax—^wax the 
KTcat preserver—plus a good deal of 
English industrious rubbing!

Preventive care should begin when 
furniture is brand new, just as you 
take a new pair of shoes to the shine 
boy for a protective coat of wax. A 
thin, hard layer of quality wax ap
plied to wood surfaces preserves the 
original finish. However, if dust has 
been permitted to settle on the furni
ture before wax is introduced, cream 
wax may be applied. A quality paste 
wax polishes just as effectively as 
the cream wax, but the consistency 
of cream wax lessens abrasion.

A cream wax contains gentle sol
vents: apply with a clean, soft cloth, 
rub only enou^ to remove any dirt 
or oil which may be on the surface, 
permit it to dry a ‘moment. Then 
polish with another soft cloth imtil 
it becomes smooth to the touch.

Cream or liquid wax is excellent 
for present day use when, due to the 
rush of modem affairs, you may have 
to give your furniture only a “lick 
and a promise” and get on to other 
things. However, it is a wise pre
caution if you value your things, to 
give them an occasional thorough 
going over with a fine quality paste 
wax. Build up a very thin film each 
time (the more the better), allow it 
to diy. and then rub vigorously

AMAZINC PROFESSIONAL 
MOriPROOHNC METHOD
DOW available Ibr hoDie use

MOTHS
WILL NEVER EATIVhan cipplying wax, rub puntly fo 

rumov* any oil or dirt. Allow wax to 
ilry a moment. Then poliah with efeon 
cloth; rob pentfy to o smooth hmsh

throat the night before an important 
event. Your furniture will bloom as 
beautifully as your own skin does!

Any good decorator or dealer in 
fine furniture will tell you that wax 
is the greatest saver of wood finishes 
that you can use. Wax i.'? nothing 
new; it is older than you know. Wax 
has been useful to man since bees 
began and the Ptolemies ruled Egypt. 
U’ax was used as a great protector for 
furniture when the Tories battled the 
Whigs in England.

All during the war, boatloads of 
fine antiques arrived in this country 
as ballast on returning ships. To what 
do you suppose they owe their glow-

ia moAe!
This Gracious Silverware

HO WRAPPING •STARTS 
exciting 
new books 
tell howl 
Send now.

/ HO ODOR •Can Be

j LARVEX IS DIFFERENTUST a few minutes spraying 
with LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal 

has saved her husband’s new suit 
from moth holes for a whole year.

Now Mrs. Neal won’t have the 
bother of wrapping up this suit or 
storing it away! She just puts it 
back in the closet on its usual 
hanger.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEX clothes, sofas, or rugs!

This is the profes^onal moth- 
pToofin^ method used by leading 
woolen mills, laundries, and dry 
cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensiv 
only 79<^ pct pint, $1.19 per quart 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
year-long moth-protection, either. 
Washing removes LARVEX but 
dry-^deaning does not

Protect all your woolens this 
professional way. Use larvex!

CHEAPI Just otto 
LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 
upholstered chair 

B iorayevl

QUICK! A few min
utes with LARVEX 
will mothproof a 
woman’s coat for 12 
months!

Latest hat
and bag 
styles to 
crochet. 
InBook40.

4

Rosa Scroll
SURE! See this spectacular display 
at your Larvex dealer’s. A covered 
diah ahotving treated and untreated 
cloth with live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes that moth 

worms will not eat 
LARVBXED fabricsl

PATTCRN
IN

BCNEOtCT PERtOO PLATE

You can have the dignity and poise 
of Geoixlan England on your own 
table—with this gradous pattern In 
Benedict Period Plate, Your Jeweler 
knows that this Aeaoter boUow-warc 
is kmxer lasting, liner looking, and 
authentic in design. Soon, we hope, 
it will again be availabU—In many 
beautiful pieces — each classically 
formed and superbly wrought, with 
Infinite attention to detail. Plan for 
It now—it's worth waiting for. And 
all Benedict silver Is priced for the 
wise hostess who wants luxury on 
budget! Product of Benedict 
Mfg. Co.. East Syracuse, N. Y.

30 Make eay toy 
animals—fun 
and easy to 
do.InBook39.

"EXTRA //

If you order three or more books 
we will also include directions 
for additional crocheted articles.

A-WICBICAN THREAD CO,. Dept. AH-IO r. O. Box I'on, Csnsl SL Stn.No* Yoi* IS. N. T.(TbU offer good In tt. R. (nix)I Hats and Bags, No. 40 
TOTB, No. SO 
Raslc Swealnrs. Na S8 
ApTona and BlhR. Na 87 
Pol Iloliien, No. 38 
nift Boon, No. 31 
Boitinner'a Ilsiidbook, Na 84 
TinillM, No. 23 
100 Edgings. No. 18

LARVEX ^
I

H«a. TrtSi Mark

ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS FOR A WHOLE YEARNsins. , Addrois 
rify

PERIOD PLATE
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so-ME places, a good lawn is a gift. In
others (inilutling the crab grass region where 1 live), it's an
aceempliahmem for which most people pay with hour!< oi sit-
down weeding and other laborious care. Well, five ot s?s-

. tematio. planned work have given me. right here, a tfffH(?.'TSacti-
cally weedlcss turf, thick as a chow's coat, that Tias been fit to
sit on as early, some years, as Februar>- 22 and as late as Thanks
giving Day. It is a gracious setting for the house; it blends softly 
and pleasantly with the boxwoods and rhododendrons, dogwoods 
and tulips, the old iron bench, and the brown-red brick of the 
terrace. I began in the fall by restoring and securing the steq> 
front slopie, and by thinning the branches of the large, shade
casting maples. These and other steps are pictured herewith.

Photographs by Morlys fdmon

T. For holping good grass to grow in the sheife ot mapio and othor trams, sawing may 
ho os offortivm as sowing. With mo foH thinning ot tho hronchos, plus seme potching 
of boro spots (soo 4 and 5), roiuftotf in surprising intprevemonf in tho nross wndornooth

3. To restore potehy, mefh-coton, stoop bonks, topdrmss with compost or 
good soil, tamp firmly, cover with cheosocleflt fwhtch fotor rets siwoy), 
remove weeds while they ore small, food genorously, and wotor gently
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If you^d like to he able to say

thatf here are steps

you can take—and fall is a

MAKES MY grand time to get started

ChttrleH E. Guuen

4. Wherm bere spots ore too small to be dug up or sodded, tblckon the furf by 
{tf raking in compost anti plant food; than (2} o/*hor reseed or, even better, 
transplant clumps of ^ood gross Into them a few inches apart. Where from?

3. fncourcrge your grass with applications of a good lawn fertiliser in early 
spring and fall. To distribute it evenly, for each measured 100 sg. ft. weigh 
2 to 4 lbs. onto on ash^on cover or tin pan and sprinkle with a trowel or by hand

6. Outwit shrub roots and heavy-feeding hedges, like privet, by blocking 
them away from town and making them spread elsewhere, dimply set a wall of

out from hedge or bushes

5. Dig out when weeding beds and borders or trimming edges, plant brmlyt 
water well. Thus you can kill two birds at once—you clean up dower beds, 
and get benefit of acclimated grass that takes held and spreads rapidly bricks two deep in a narrow trench dug tome 15
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You can’t beat 
the IRIS...^ 
A<?^*ce

All fuel-oil is rich in pK>tential 
heat. The oil-heatin|r unit 
which operates at to])-efTi- 
rienoy ... releafling: the heat in 
every drop of oil for your 
lu>me-<^ornfort ... is the one 
you will naturally select. And 
... mark this ... it should have 
an Iris Shutter!

The famous Jris Shutter . .. 
found only on York-Heat . . . 
is huilt like a camera shutter. 
It controls the flow of air, as a 
camera siiutter regulates light, 
'i'he air-oil mixture is just 
n'g/il. Every drop of oil burns 
comj)lelely. Fiiel-savings are 
genuine.

Imj)ortant as it is, the pat
ented Jris Shutter is only 
one of many advantages of 
York-Heat, which offers the 
most complete line of domes
tic. commercial, and industrial 
oil-fired equipment in America. 
There's York-Heat equipment 
exactly suited to your needs. 
Have your York-fleat dealer 
make a free heating siu-vey of 
your home.

Write for free booklet: 
’’YORK - HEAT — A Service, 

Not Mere Machinery.^

THAT YOU
It may not sun^rise you to learn 

that you can make a practical and good-looking 
aquarium of cardboard, for, of course, the cardboard 
only forms the frame that supports the glass that ac
tually holds the water. However, you may not know 
that, if you cannot conveniently get hold of a piece of 
heavy cardboard for the job, you can easily make it 
yourself! Yes sir, really strong board can be fabricated 
at home, of wrapping paper or even newspapers, with 
the help of simple starch paste made by dissolving one 
teaspoonful in a teacupful of hot water. To start with, 
lay a sheet of the paper you are going to use on wax 
paper spread on a smooth table top, and apply a thin 
coat of the paste with a soft brush. Next, apply paste 
to a second sheet, place it on top of the first (pasted 
surfaces togetlier) and smooth them gently, firmly, with 
a photographer’s rubber roller or the kitchen rolling pin. 
Apply paste to the top surface and to a third sheet of 
paper, place these together and roll, and repeat the 
procedure until a board of the desired thickness is*built 
up. Then cover the top sheet, unpasled. with wax paper 
and smooth boards, weighing these down with rocks or 
other hea\y objects. Leave for 24 hours, then replace 
the wax paper with fresh, and let stand for another 24 
hours, when you can substitute blotting paper. This will 
have to be changed as often as it becomes saturated 
with, the moisture that is drawn out of the mass as it 
gradually solidifies and hardens. WTien it is finally dry, 
you will be amaaed at its strength; even a 1/16" thick
ness, composed of eight or ten sheets, will be heavy 
enough for many purposes while '/i" gauge card is as 
strong as a board. When you have your cardboard, 
whether homemade or purchased, construction of the 
aquarium proceeds as shown in the accompanying illus
trations, starting at the upper left comer as follows:

1— ^Lay out the pattern with the bottom of the tank 
in the center and the sides and ends attached. The size 
will, of course, be determined by the dimensions of 
the cardboard; and the size of the ends and sides will 
govern the width of the borders or frames.

2— Cut all comers cleanly with a sharp chisel and 
mallet, placing the board on the end grain of a block 
of hard wood to insure a clean, even cut.

3— Using a strong, sharp knife and a metal straight 
edge, cut around the pattern and also around the inside 
of the end and side frames, leaving the borders to which,
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later, the glass will be secured. Next, turn the sheet 
upside down and, with a not too sharp knife, lightly 
score the lines along which the sides and ends are to be 
bent; turn it back again and bend them up over a 
straight edge to insure a clean, square angle.

A—Fix them in place to form a rectangular box by 
gluing long pieces of bias tap>e around top and bottom, 
and shorter pieces up and down the comer joints.

5— When glue is dry, paint the entire frame, inside 
and out, with two or three coats of linseed oil.

6— ^WTien the oil has dried and hardened, smear the 
bottom of the t:ink with a mixture of putty and red 
lead, thinned if necessary with linseed oil, and force 
the glass bottom plate down onto the soft mass until 
there is close contact over the entire surface. Remove 
any excess putty forced up around the ei%es. Then 
put the end and side glasses in place in the same way, 
except that the putty is applied only around the edges 
of the glass panes. When it has set, give the entire frame 
at least two coats of good paint.

7— Apply putty to one side of three edges of a small, 
rectangular piece of glass and set it diagonally across 
one lower comer of the tank. This forms the “dirt 
comer” from which the scum that collects is removed.

8— Place a few handfuls of sifted fertile garden soil 
in the tank, grade it so it is highest opposite the dirt 
comer, and then press it down firmly.

9— Cover the soil with about of thoroughly 
washed sand and set out some well-rooted aquatic 
plants obtainable at aquarium supply shops or nurseries. 
Make holes through the sand into the soil for the roots.

10— When all are planted, lay a sheet of paper on 
the sand and pour water onto it gently (so as not to 
disarrange it) until the tank is half fuE. If the soil 
is stirred up so as to muddy the water, you wiU have 
to start the filling and planting all over again.

11— Complete the planting by gently inserting shal
low rooting plants, and tips of kinds that will root 
themselves (Myrriophyllum, Cabomba, etc.) into the 
sand. Lay a sheet of paper on the surface of the water 
and on it gently pour more water untU the tank is 
full, again taking care not to roE the water.

12— FinaUy. cover the aquarium with a sheet of glass 
and let it stand for ten days or so before putting in 
any fish. Meanwhile—if you haven’t already done so— 
read up on aquarium management in some good book.
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cWe’re glad our 
owners looked in 

the Classified 19

The dog wa.s sick, the vacuum 
cleaner had lust its breath, the 
motor was in bad shape. Then 
their owners looked in the Classi* 
fied section of the Telephone 
Birectory—and found the ser
vices and treatments that made 
them as good as new.

Look in your Classified first to 
take care of your needs^in your 
home, your office, your factory.
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Croup Offer 592
Lwwdif Lady: Beau*
(il'ul loFt lavender. 
Fully double flowers. 
A in. across. Crows

.24" tall. Blooms late
3for$130 6for$2.7&Sept, until rreesing.

Mrs. Plarra $, IhiPont Nl: Soft peach tinted rosy 
ulinun and lawn, blendinc into irideiceni 
bronte. Full.S to 4 in. ilowen. About 7'A ft. tall. 
Blooms early Oct.
Bargandy: Rich Burgundy red. Fragrant double 
Hybrid Korean. Strong growing. 2!-^ ft. tail. 3'4 
m. blooms. Early Oct. 3 for 6 tor $2.7S

3 lor 11.75 6forS3.2S

PeisonalitY—plasl Avalancha: Frost white. Flower centers wanned 
with cream in part-OMn stage. 4" blooms cover 
plant from Sept, to frost. Height: about 2 ft.

6 tor S3.2S3 tor $1.75 
Any ef Abovt Varittia Sold StbaraUly, 

PRCE Horn*
6ard«n Quid*
Packed with ur- 
dening facts. Sent 
with every order!

S*t ntw 1946 Rosei. MoJen 
Ptrttrnialt, Fnt$<i, all in 

Holurat color.
OKDER NOW! Uu Handy Coupon

• Compact, complete and cozy! The well-seasoned 
boards of the Western Pines* give this living-kitchen 
room an air of cheerful well-being. Modem living 
requires adaptability and versatility—qualities inher
ent to the Western Rnes.
• There's no limit to your schemes for building or 
remodeling when you plan on using these beautiful 
woods. They combine a quality and economy that 
satisfy both fine tastes and modest means.
• There are ideas galore in the picture book, "Western 
Pine Camera Views." It's FREE. Western Pine Associa
tion, Dept. 201-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.
• Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine

MLi
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FRCr

Jackson & Perkins Co.Spnkalia fermosissimo
irk. N.V.

Enclosed is $.. . . . . . . . . . . .
chucked in quantities indica'ud.

Send postpaid plants

FROM SOUTH 
OF THE BORDER

Croup 592 (4 ChrysaoLhemums) 
Lavender Lady 
Mrs. P. S. DuPont

.Burgundy

.Avalanche

Name*Sugor Pine
Address

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES CarroU Ahhott n Send FREE Catalog.

MALONEYIt's more than just “good 
neighbor" policy that justifies your 
getting to know some of our charm
ing flower friends from down Mexico 
way. You will truly enjoy them, for 
these cheerful natives of our neigh
boring republic, with their distinct 
personalities and versatility, will add 
summer glory to your garden and sup
ply useful flower arrangement mate
rials, too. Where the growing season 
is short, they will have to be started 
indoors ahead of time, or perhaps 
even handled as pot subjects and 
moved in and out between greenhouse 
and garden while growing. When used 
as outdoor material wherever winter 
temperatures go below freezing, they 
must be handled like dahlias and 
gladiolus, that is, planted after all 
danger from frost is over and, after 
their blooming season is over, dug 
up. ripened off, and put in frost-free 
quarters. Proper winter storage is 
one of the most important details of 
their culture. The rhizomes or fleshy 
rootstocks of Achimenes and Bessera, 
the fat little tubers of Commelina 
and Milla, and the solid little corms 
of Tigridia are best kept in boxes of 
dry or very slightly moist sand. 
Bravoa, Oxalis and PoHanthes can be 
stored as clumps in a warm cellar, 
with a very little water occasionally 
sprinkled on the crowns of the first 
and last named so as to keep them 
from shriveling. Sprekelias are usually 
wintered with their dried tops left 
on. In all cases, bulbs must be well 
ripened in an airy place where they

/ DWARF
FRUIT TREES

+
These mlniiiture APPLS 

*9" end PEAR trees bear aa
___ emazlnz yield ot regular
FtTLL SIZE fruit. Yet they are so 
low. the fruit Is easily accessible 
from the ground. The “perfect” 
trees for your lawn or garden, 

as they require very little 
space. Grown under famed 
Maloney supervision. Write 

for FREE Guide showing all varieties as 
well as other FRUITS. SimUBS, FLOWERS. 
BERRY BUSHES. EVERGREENS. PEREN
NIALS and ORNAMENTAL TREES. Fall U 

Ideal planting time. Satls- 
farCtion Guaranteed.

MALONEY BROS. 
NURSERY CO.. INC.
21 CirsU Rsa4, Oaasville. N. Y.

rliE'liSr

USE THESE MAGIC
TABLETS FOR

GORGEOUS INOOOR PLANTSO
WliAi ■ world of dilfrrrnor o UlUo twblwt cui miJtr'

©Mov( yoat pMteil pUnu mdoon Mor. wly froal. 
Fxd ihasi wvU uhI Kpilarly befon ud iirin- Ihn 
rbsAfi-ovn. thus inourtnj Lbmi asunn srl>bork 
durinc wintrr‘> rhanpng room tMtprnturr. dry sir 

— and funlMS dsyi. Ksvr sarfooui (rmi thai do not 
lurn brown at ib« llpa. Znjoy thr beauty oT brsmitn 

__ and olhin' |4anu cuvwred with UoMorrw all wialer 
cW loni Ktri> your houarplanu froh, icrrai. aironc and 

bMllhy danpite artlAriaJ hral and lark oT auiwhine. 
lomat on Fulton’a Plantabba (II tS.20), ki|My rwo- 
mlmtrd Plant Food m labint form At drnlm S&c. 
BOc, II. 13.90 or pmtpakl frum Pbuilabba Co., 
Baltimon I, Md.

W'lndowalis bring m cheery sunshine. 
Winciowalls frame a glorious view.
Windowalls let in fresh air. Windo- 0walls act as an insulated wall that keeps 
cold air out, saves fuel.

Be sure your new home is built wilh 
Andersen Windowalla C!ountleiieom* 
binalions of these itandsrd-siae wood 
window units are possible—aod at 
Surprinngly low cost.

.^nd today for free descriptive 
booklets and folders. Study them— 
then ask your architect, buiLler or 
lumber dealer for complete details.

ptngi. Attroctlva cevar;
naot plastic binding. 
Order yown today. 
U. S. only.

SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPYI

r 1j oAnderten Cerporatien. Dept. AH10S 
I iavpael, Mlnneaeta

I encloae 50« [coin or wor >temp>) for yovr Home 
Plonner't Seropbeok. Alto send wirhout extra coil 
your Window Beauty Idea Portfolio.

I (Print your name o> yov wont il on yovr aeropbook] 
Address 
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I PULTOH'S ^
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will be certain to get a little morning 
sun, so as to prevent their rotting.

The exotic character of the tropical 
flowers in this Mexican delegation to 
our garden conference is unmistakable 
and striking. The vivid crimson of 
the Sprekelia, the coral-red duet, of 
the Mexican twinflower CBravoa), the 
shining whiteness of Milla, and the 
intense, dear blue of Commelina will 
all contribute dramatic notes as well 
as charm and grace to your summer 
sj-mphony. Their culture is easy and 
the reward is generous. For you can 
And places for them in borders and 
back^ounds, in hancing baskets and 
skilfully placed pots, used in bold 
masses or as accent specimens. Con
sidering them in alphabetical order, 
according to their botanical names, 
we come first to a little-known, but 
deserving subject, one of the fa
vorites of grandmother’s day.

Achimenea. The name (pronounced 
fah-kim’-en-eez) comes from the 
Greek and implies that the plants 
suffer from the cold, which they do. 
Looking for all the world like a cross 
between a violet and a petunia, they 
make wonderful companions for the 
better known tuberous-rooted be
gonias. They call for the same sort 
of treatment and can be put to the 
same uses. Their blooming sea.son can 
be stretched from May to November, 
and their flowers range from vermil'on 
through scarlet and rose to pink, 
cream, white, and several shades of 
blue. Start them indoors in a shallow 
box or pot of porous leaf mold in 
late winter. Water carefully but con
sistently. for a .single drying-out may 
prove fatal. When the plants are a 
few inches tall, transplant to their 
positions for the season, using them 
liberally to give the best effects. For 
indoor or terrace decoration you can 
plant as many as eighteen or more 
in an 8" bulb pan. Or. for a novel 
effect, plant them in hanging baskets. 
A little weak manure water applied 
about twice a week when the plants 
are in bloom is helpful.

Beatera elegana (with the accent 
on Bes')- This bright, friendly little 
Mexicano, known as coral drops, 
bears on its 2' stems loose, graceful, 
drooping umbels of dainty bell-shaped 
flowers, orange-red outside and creamy 
white within. Appearing in early July, 
they are somewhat inconspicuous in 
the garden, but used in a flower ar
rangement. they create an effect that 
is usually judge-stopping and ribbon- 
winning. So clump the bulbs in shel
tered places in the garden as reser
voirs of flower arrangement magic. 
If you start reading up on this lovely 
little plant, you may run into some 
confusion, for certain botanists insist 
that it belongs to a related genus, 
Milla, mentioned farther on.

Brnv€>a g*>miniflora. This interest
ing name (pronounced Brahvo’-ah 
geminy-flo‘-rah) memorializes one 
Bravo, a Mexican botanist, and, in 
its second part, duplicates the com
mon name—twinfiower or twinbloom 
—in scientific language, Its bright, 
coral-red blossoms resemble those of

4f////o/?a/re
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Plan now to have the
sidewalls of your post-war 
home double-coursed with 
Red Cedar Shingles. Such 
sturdy sidewalls are amaz
ingly economical, lovely to 
look at, with good insula
tion and with minimum 
upkeep.
For free copy of **Sbingle 
Homes'^ booklet containing 
plans and building advice, 
address . . .

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5508 White BuiMlnr, Seattle 1, Wn., U.S.A. 

or Vancouver, B. C., Canada

^SHINGLES
rc a long way from the upper 

income brackets, but wc’vc got that 
millionaire feeling” now . . . and 

it took a millionaire to give us the 
idea. He waa stepping out of a 
swanky limousine when Sally 
Hijucezed my arm.
"Don, I’ve just realized what a 
millionaire’s got that we haven’t!”

Sure, money,” I answered.
"Yes, but it’s more than that. It’s 
security.
"Aren’t you forgetting my Social 
Security?” I quipped.

No, I'm not,” she said, ”but seri
ously, Don, how much do you really 
know about Social Security bene
fits? Will they amount to enough to

give me ... us ... real security?”
A few days later I found a bo<»k- 

let beside my dinner plate, and it 
certainly opened my eyes. Why, if 
anything happened to me, Sally’s 
income from Social Security would 
only be about S30 a month, and if 
she took a job to give her additional 
income, she wouldn’t receive any 
Social Security benefits.

But Sally and I are both happy 
now, because 1 invited a Mutual 
Life Representative to sit in on our 
family problem. He showed us bow 
a reasonable amount of Life Insur
ance teamed up with Social Security 
would give us real security. We may 
never live in luxury, but now we can 
look for>*‘ard to retiring in comfort.

9^

Be calm, my friends ... allay your fears.. 
Though old, 'twill run for years and years!

fp
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TOGO BUNirAcniuM Gom. mmufouL bunnesota

advance offering/

FREE Soccai Sece(nc€^ helps
soev^5tonrrt W

\ 0*'^ fl

‘ rf. ; afSIlHATl

OFron
sociw

sEcaiirr
BtNffirs

An irntructivc and helpful booklet for calculating future 
benelits from Social Security and your Life Insurance 
. . . plus a handy file fur keeping together in one con
venient place, all the official records you will need later 
to collect Social Security benefits without costly delay. 
Mail the coupon today.

! Winner, All-America

I Rom Selections for 1946

I Truly MtilstliMUl! Lsrtr 5 In. UabMlFr Ilk* 
4>luoint—■ nijMtlc. rrramy whlU tom «llh 
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dawn-Uke color*. It flOTor* eoeiiileiuly 
ttiraufhout antire leaion. Thli beautiful new 

I roas la tllualraled to color in our new autunm 
ratalof.

SIND FOR NEW AUTUMN CATALOG
New daffodil*' New hybrid 1111m' Now roae* 
and unuiual flowerlnc *hrub* a* well a* fine 
mllerllon* of Irl*. peonle* and other hirdy 
plant* for lutuinn planUnc. Illuairated In 
true-.llfe color*. Twled niiuiral initructlnn*. 
To ba luro of your copy. It 1* nacratary Uiat 
you tend 15c with your maueat, coin* or 
flBinpa, to corer poalage and handling co*ta.

Se^wie*

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Lteit W. Dbugtas, •a.-.-v-e- 

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
/^notica'

34 NASSAU STREET
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the tuberose and, borne in pairs on 
two-foot steins in an informal, droop
ing manner, provide an «otic climax 
among the Southland natives. Foliage 
growth starts indoors in late winter 
and lasts into early fall, while the 
brilliant flower effect appears in early 
summer and continues through the 
autumn. Outdoor culture is simple; 
just set the plants out four'inches 
apart in full sun when the weather 
has warmed up. But bravoas are espe
cially good for pot culture, if planted 
in early winter in a mixture of equal 
parts loam. leaf mold, and sand, with 
a little rotted cow manure and a tea- 
spconful of bonemeal added to each 
potful. Water well and leave for two 
weeks in a dark place to encourage 
vigorous root growth. Tliereafter 
watering must be done very carefully 
to guard against a fatal rot that may 
be caused by excess moisture. In the 
fall, after flowering is over, withhold 
water entirely, put the pots in a sunny 
spot for a fortnight so the bulbs can 
ripen, then store over winter in the 
cellar or other frost-free place.

Commftina. This genus, repre
sented by species native to both east
ern and western hemispheres, provides 
some of the clearest, truest blues in 
the plant kingdom. The Mexican 
forms, in their season, cover the cen
tral plains of that country with a 
sheet of sky reflections; and grown 
in our gardens, the stout. 18-inch 
dumps of folded, pointed leaves are 
bejewcled with bright blue flowers 
from early summer until frost. Al
though the individual blossoms last 
but a day, they are produced so abun
dantly and continuously that the 
plants are always colorful. Their three 
petals are said to typify the three 
Brothers Commelyn, Dutch botanists, 
for whom the plant was named. Two 
of them, who published extensive re
ports of their scientific work, are 
represented by the two large, blue 
petals, while the third, who was less 
energetic (at least in leaving written 
records for posterity) is seen in the 
third, small, pale and inconspicuous 
petal. In England, commelinas are 
often used in borders, or allowed to 
cascade down rock gardens. Easily 
grown from seed, plants started under 
glass early in April will flower by mid
summer. Incidentally, you may be 
unpleasantly familiar with a hardier 
poor relation (C. nudiflora), which 
has become a persistent, often bother
some weed in eastern gardens.

Milta biflora. This little bulbous 
plant bears waxy, snow-white, fra
grant blossoms with a reverse stripe 
of mellow green, which are among 
the most lasting of aU Mexican flow
ers. If successive plantings are made, 
they can be enjoyed from early July 
until frost. For best results, plant 
them, gladiolus fashion, in deep, rich 
soil, grouping them along the edge 
of shrubbery or large herbaceous 
plants. The flowers are borne in clus- 

. ters of from two to seven on wiry 
stems up to 20” tall; the notched base 
of each petal makes them interesting. 
In warm regions, bulbs can be left in

Honest,Boss, we like-

/■

Puppy hearts...and big-
dog pulses, too . . . beat' 
faster when they see 
Milk-Bone Biscuit com- 
ing their way is tha 
momingl It’s so crunchy . 
and chewy that it’s like 
a real bone to your dog! 1
Good clean exercise for 
teeth and gums besides!

Remember . . . feeding your dog 
Milk-Bona maket your work lightar 
, . . your dog happier! Milk-Bone 
foods ... made especially for dogs 
. .. are sold at srour dealet’t.
mik-isas esstilai luMsats iwv *c osadi: Vtt»
■In A. Bi. H D E... Mut Mul...Flsl Uvsr 
OU... Wktis Whsat Flosr... Mlssnlt... Milk. 

NATIONAL BISCUJT COMPANY

I Nittlonal Biscuit Co.. Dept. OlO 
! 444 Went IStb St.,
j New York 11. N. Y.
I Send me FREE MIIk-Bone BIseult. Also 
I Booklet: "How to Core fur and Feed Yottr 
I l>oa." (Plesse print. Paste ooupoo on penoy 
I postcard If you wish.)

y room...ever
You want a rug to make your room 
a gracious harmonious “whole.” 
You want one that will be as fashion- 
right in June as in January. .And you 
don’t want to pay a fortune for it. 
Then you want Ddtox. Woven of 
color-rich Kraft fibre ... with not a 
speck of nap to catch the dirt. But if 
you can't find your favorite pattern 
today . . . weave D<*Itox into your

dreams for tomorrow. And let your 
Deltox Dealer help you keep your 
old rugs new in the meantime.

Write Depl. TIO for your free copy of 
the “Deltox Home B<*autiful” which 
illustrates many cbarmiDg innovations 
in mo<lcm decoration. Deltox Rug 
Company,295 Fifth Avc.,NewYork 16.
*appn>Kinuile prioo for 9 z 13 ft. size

f/i££
S4MfiL£

Nemt__
AddrtM.

^ City and Stai«.

KEEP WARM ! 
SAVE F U E L 1

Seal your home against 
drafts and cold, ato 
pensive heat leaksi 
out dust and dirt. Just 
press MORTITB pliable 
plastic tape around win
dows. doors, baseboards, 
etc. It's easy! It's sure!

A roll covers about 80 ft, 
enough for 5 windows . . . »•■■■< »/
At hd«M.. paint. dspL stores 
and lumbsiysrdv 
fREE MOATfTE aRCULAII 
J. W. MORTELL CO.
sa« Burcii St. KankzkM. III.

ex-
eepCOZY COMFORT

$]25Saturday night^and every 
night—you'll glow to the

lullaby-warmth of ^

Lady Seymour blankets,
100 Ye wool. In dreamy colors, ' 

royon sotin-bound. If your
favorite store Is out of them, 

ask ogoin next time. And, 
once you get Lady Seymours,

priie them for all they're worth.

YOU CAN FORGET
drainage trouble!

• ORANGEBURG PIPE stays trouble-free 
—lasts a lifetime! taperweuj joints 
need no cement. The modem pipe for 
house-to-sewer or other non-pressure 
uses. Use PERFORATED type for septic 
tank filter beds, sub-soil drainage. See 
your plumbing contractor or building 
material dealer. Or mail coupon.

-Iri THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY 
ORANGEBtTRG, N. Y.

1 Send circular on ORANGEBURG PIPE.
I Name........................................................ .. ...................
I Address..........................................................................
I City...................................................................................

(AH-10-45)

THE ROOT 
PROOF PIPEORANGEBURG
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the perennial border over the winter 
if protected. Elsewhere, plant in full 
sun and give plenty of water until 
the flowering period vz well along. 
For pot culture, plant after the first 
of the year, putting four bulbs in a 
6" pot and estimating about three 
months to blooming time.

Oxalis (in which the “Ox” syllable 
is stressed). Several species from 
various parts of the world are already 
familiar subjects for borders and rock 
gardens, but three from Mexico are 
especially gay and colorful. As with 
the others, the flowers close and the 
cloverlike leaves fold up at night and 
sometimes on dark-days, but a ram
page of blossoms can be counted on 
from about a month after spring 
plantinj' until the small plants are 
cut down by frost. 0. lasiandm raises 
thick clusters of crimson flowers 
above masses of foliage whose leaves 
have five to ten leaflets; and there 
are white and lilac varieties. 0. tetra^ 
phylla has mostly four part leaves 
banded with purple, and more open 
umbels of lilac or rose-colored blos- 

0. deppei is pink-flowered and 
the leaves are square-cut at the ends.

Sprekelia formosistdina (spreh- 
kee’-li-ah form-o-siss’-imah). TWs is 
the Jacobean- or St. James's-lily, 
better known as a greenhouse subject, 
but effective as garden material in its 
resemblance to its relative, the ama- 
lyllis. The velvety red flowers last 
well when cut and are usefful for 
flower show arrangements. Plant after 
the ground has become warm and 
three or four times thereafter at 
weekly inter\’als, setting the bulbs 
with their necks just below the sur
face; the blossoms appear before the 
leaves. For indoor plants, put three 
to five bulbs in a 7" pot, but do not 
cover the necks with soil.

^ COFFEE-MAKp,

\

a eiT

• • •

; i-

The Silex"Flavor-Guard"filter in
sures perfect coffee every time 
-full-flavored, clear, free of bit
ter sediment. Exclusive in the isoms.

/IL€X
-TrtdMDWk rcK- U. 8. Fat. Off.

mCOFFEE MAKER

I CAN DREAM, 
CAN’T!?

Sure, «nd the sew 
Jaeobiens will be bet
ter tb«a ever. They
•re sot being made 
yet but we hope your

Ifdream comes true soon. Tigridia, This name, which means 
“tigerlike,” refers to the striped and 
splashed color scheme of the flowers 
which come in white, pink, yellow, 
apricot, orange and darker tones, with 
the reds and yellows dominating as

e ♦ •

Uy , RACINE, WISCONSIN
rieneer Manuiacfgrer of Ouaffir Fowtt Mowera j ^f flaunting the national Mexican col

ors. Plant the bulbs three inches deep 
whenever the ground is really warm; 
when they come into bloom, most 
other summer flowers will have to 
give way to them if measured in 
terms of brilliance and variety.

A really new and exciting conve- 
for your posf-wor home—nience

the Avco Automatic Door OperatorFor Handy, Easy, Clean Feeding of
HOW IT WORKS FOR YOU—You press 
the button inside your car as you 
drive up to your garage, and the 
AvcoAutomatic Door Operator goes 
to work immediately. The garage 
doors open, and the lights go on in 
the garage—also yard floodlight and 
house entrance lights if you want. 
Then you simply drive into the 
garage and park. Inside the house, 
you push another button — doors 
close and lock and outside lights go 
off. It’s all automatic 1

Tuberose is, botanically, Polianthes 
tuberosa; so the common name, as 
L. H. Bailey carefully points out, is 
actually “tuber-ose” not “tube-rose” 
as some people think. Its chaste 
white, richly fragrant blossoms con
tribute a novel beauty and delight to 
summer evenings, and cut they are 
effective for all kinds of arrange
ments—except when placed in small, 
stuffy rooms where the odor is likely 
to become overpowering. Plant when 
spring has arrived, in loamy, rich soil 
and, for best results, leave the crowns 
or clumps intact as they were dug 
the fall before. While moderate divi
sion is aU right, starting the season 
with weak, undersized plants is likely 
to seriously reduce the number and 
effect of the flowers in your garden.

WHERE IT WORKS—Sectional Overhead. 
Tilt, One Piece Overhead, Two Piece 
Outward Swing — an Avco Automatic 
Door Operator can be attached quickly 
to any standard type garage door at low 
cost. Write to us today. We’U be glad to 
send you complete details.VIGORO TABLETS

Brighten your home with beauti
ful potted plants and flowers' 
Vigoro Tablets can do the job ihr 
yoO easily. Just push them in the 
soilf A complete plant food, they 
contain the esaential elements 
^^^^^^plants require from the soil.

AVCO DOOR OPERATOR
THE HORTON MANUFACTURING DIVISION 

The Aviatian Corperotion,
2480 Scotten Avenue, Detroit 9, Michigan

A PRODUa OF SWIFT S COMPANY
Mokart of Vigoro
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[HIS ISwE lost vMr wt presents our first Christmas
gift selections. It wos enormously successful, not only os gift patterns, but for use
around one's own home. We believe thot this yeor we hove for wrpossed lost
yeor's in voriety os well as smart "styling' of items for home or personal use. The
thought behind this yeor's selections wos to offer you those things fearfully ex*
pensive if purchosed or, in the cose of occessories or children's things. Hems that
ore difficult to find these dcys bi the shops. AH ore professionally designed or
styled, it distresses us thot so much loving labor and time and money should be
put into things that unmistokobly beor the crude "loving hands at home" touch
when the same omount of energy, time, and riHmey can produce things of beouty
os well as serviceobility. We sincerely hope that you will fmd here the servkeoble.
smart end gay things you wish to give this Christmas. To simplify ordering of pot*
terns shown on ony of these pages, piMse use order form you'D find on poge 91

<4* or 5.

.
C/vS O- ^

Price mAmeriton Home Pottern No. 204 

FLOWER ALPHABET. Hot iron transfer for 2 sizes 
of dainty letters. Complete alphabets, one 1 Vj" high, 

the other 2^2” high. Use 1 size only or both combined

Price 10( American Home Pattern No. 206 

SMART BOUCLE BAG. Not under $12 or $15 could 
you buy so hondsome a bag. Crochet directions, stitch 
illustrations and sewing instructions. C. B. Bucklar

Price 15< American Home Pattern No. 205 

FITTED CARDIGAN. As smartly styled os those cost
ing $15 or more in shops, here's a special gift indeed. 

1 Knitting and blocking directions lor sizes 12 to 18



American Home Pottem No. 206 Price 2S<

BOAT PULI TOY. Authentic design by expert W. 
Atkin will delight smoll or big soilors. Leave off 
wheels for overmantel use. Pattern contoins full 
scale drawings, every detail (or construction of boat, 
moking soils ond rigging. 26" overall. As foscinot- 
ing and absorbing to the craftsman u to the child

Price 1S<American Home Pottem No. 207 
PLACE MAT AND NAPKINS. Simple yet sophisti- 
coted. This Maxey design is gay even when chino 
covers part of it. Contoins tracing of designs, direc
tions for cutting stencils and for painting on fabrk. 
Plain nopkins with fringed edges in one or many 
gay colors make o most ottroctive set with mots

rtfL.O.

COLD
ELLAR

1 American Home Pattern No. 212
American Home Pattern No. 211Price 10< Price 10*

S
 KEYBOARD CUT*OUTS. Gay and convenient godgets 

from Milt Groth. Fun to moke ond originol gifts for 
counfry or camp owning friends Pottem contoins 

I tracing of designs, complete directions for moking 

I. and painting. Amusing ond insures against key loss

American Home Pottem No. 210 

6 FINGERTIP TOWELS. Powder room motifs for 
stencilling or freehand pointing by June Cochrane 
Ortgies. Tracings of designs, directions for cutting 
stencils and for pointing on fabric Effecrive point
ed either in gay colors on white or on assorted postels

COME INTO MY PARLOR SAID THE SPIDER TO 
THE FLY. L Jomes designed this omusing Victorian 
troy. Make it from scrap lumber or buy ready-mode 
tray and paint it up! Tracing of design, directions for 
making and pointing. Will appeal to the person por- 
ticulorly fond of Viclorion decoration in her home

1

American Home Pattern No. 21S 
ROSEBUD TABLE MAT AND NAPKINS. CutworIc 
embroidery for elegant table setting. An exquisite, 
"txpensive-if*boughr gift. Hot iron Ironsfers for 6 
mats. 6 naoklns, directions for transferring design 
and embroidery. Charming in pastel shodes. Could 
be used for froy breokfost in bed or invalid troy

Prko 15*AmerKon Home Pottem No. 213
Americon Home Pattern No. 214 

DECORATIVE BOXES. Moxey transformation trick 
for old boxes. We used box in which ' set” of silver 
come, trinket box, metol silent butler. Tracings of 
3 designs shown, color chort. directions for pointing

CHILD'S TlfeLE AND CHAIR SET. Soft, lovely colors 
in this design by Lietto. Flowers, birds, charming little 
boys end girls. Any old kitchen toble con 'to cut 
down to size. Pattern includes tracings for design, 
color chart, complete directions for pointing on wood

Price 15*



Even in the war years, we Americans can count ourselves lucky. We still 

harvest more of life's good things than any other people on earth! 

For instance: Despite restrictions, despite shortages, you can still 

buy complete matched ensembles in famous Martex towels; 

decorative Jacquards such as "Criss Cross, Floral Wreath" or 

"Cosmos", or the new floral embroidered wartime styles like 

Daisy Chain." Of course supplies and colors are limited but if you must 

replenish your towel supply, these, we know, will serve you 

well. Each has tl.e lung-Mfe plied yarn under-weave, which 

has made Martex towels the traditional choice for fine quality 

since 1900. Sold only at your favorite department stores 

and linen shops. Wellington Sears Company, 

65 Worth Street, New York, 13, N. Y.

// ii A. H. fotttm No. Z16 

CHILD'S WHEEIB^ROW. Always ■ 
fovorito toy for youngstm. Dorothy 
Molikk's Aetign h npettolly gny with 
yellow mother dock and ducklings. 
Fottem gives construction details, de
sign trocmgs, ond painting directions

Price W

I
 A. H. Pottem No. 217

CROSS-STITCH SAMPLER. Matches 
Moxey toy chest (No. 209) bul charm
ing used alone. Embroider in panel 
wedding dole if for newlyweds, Urth 
date If for child. Eosy-to-dp.cross-stitch. 
Hot iron tronsfer, and color chart given

Price \Si

. T

BUY MOU WAR BONOS

TTloATecK

BATH TOWELS • CNENIILE MATS • DISH TOWELS

A. H. Pottem No. Price 15d
GARDEN VEGETABI^ARKERS. 
Woodworking cut-outs Kr gorden-mod 

friends. Very little tinte, scraps of wood, 
bright point ond you'll hove o gift 
they'll odore. Morvin Monk designs

A. H. Pottem No. 218 Price 2M
CLOWN CLOTHES RACK. The most 
patient ond obliging clown in the world 
Is this goy fellow. Complete woodwork
ing and pointing directions for moking 
this useful gift. Idea from Louis Jomes

COSMOS

I

/

Price 20d 

No. 221I A. H. Pattern
f TEEN-AGE DOLL. Dressed just like big 

i sister! Mode to fit DoH's house (No. 223). 

I Directions for making 18" doll ond 
r bobby-socker wordrobe of underweor, 
r stockings, skirt, coot, knitted sweater. 
Kcroiheted hot, bog, mittens and shoes

: A. H. Pattern No. 220 Price 30<
PAINTED SHOWER CURTAIN. Beauti
ful Moxey Pennsylvania Dutch motif for 
any reody-mode shower curtain. A super 
gift indeed. Directions for cutting sten- 
itls, tracings of design, painting fobric

Sl



. . \
\

AmeHcon Home Pottem No. 224 

BEDROOM DOLL FURNITURE. In these 3 rooms of 
doll fvmiture. the goy Moxeys hove mode a genuine 
CMitributlon to every little girl in the land. Large 
enouf^ for our 18" doll to "use.” each piece is simply 
enchanting. Complete pottem given for eoch piece

Price 30F
American Home Pattern Ho. 222
GUEST ROOM DOLL FURNITURE. The Maxeys de
signed these enchanting pieces. The chest is IOV2 
inches high. Out young tody doH. 18 inches ttdi, will 
fit comfortably into the bed. Decorated mirror com
pletes the unit. Vivid reds and greens and yellows

Americon Home Pottem No. 223 Price 30d

DOLL'S HOUSE. “Remodelled" one-room Penn. Dutch 
schoolhousi with frmt porch, blue shutters, ond 
red roof. It opens so thot house con be "ployed" in.
Construction details of toch elevation, directions foron brilliant blue and ivory bockground. Pattern in-

includos design trocings. fully illustrated directions painting both inside ond outside of house. Dimen-
fc: instructing, painting eoch piece of furniture skMts opproximetely 6 by 4 by 4 feet. Moxey design

Price 30tfAmerican Home Pattern No. 227

LIVING ROOM DOLL FURNITURE. More Maxey
magic. Flowers and curlicues in red and blue on
black. Construction and painting patterns. Choir and
toble almost exquisite enough to be considered
museum pieces. (Tiny accessories from R. H. Mocy)

Price \5iAmerican Home Pattern No. 225

HAND-PAINTED BATH RACK. In "family” both-
rooms it's difficult for child or guest to make sure
their towels, gloss, ond toothbrush are not “mixed
up.” Here's the solution) Grond for summer ploces.
too. Thistle on blwk bockground. yellow dondelion American Home Pottem No. 226 Price 20<
on white background. Detailed directions for mak- HE-MAN BARBECUE APRONS. For fhe borbecue
ing and painting the both rack. From Mery Lou Witt chef who puts on borbecues with a floir: here’s some-

thing reolly new. tissue, tracings for both, directions
for painting on fobric. June Cochrone Ortgies designs

American Home Pattern No. 228 Price m
PLAY TIME WOOLIES. To brighten up serviceably 
dull colored snow suits; they also keep ^ive chil

dren worm and cozy. Crochet directions for scarf
and mitts. Knitting directions for sweater 6 to 8

Amerkon Home Pottem Ho. 229 Price 10< American Home Pattern Ho. 230 Price T(X
BROTHER AND SISTER SWEATERS. Crocheted baby 
brother and knitted baby sister gorments; even very 
young men will look monly in frog trimmed, sturdy 
sweeter and sister sweet and dainty in pink and 
white with starlike yoke. Complete directions for 
both the crocheted brother and the knitted sister 
sweater with actual size photograph of the stitch 
detoils. Sister sweater designed by Velma Lund

FLORAL PAINTED TUMBLERS AND PITCHER. 
Perfect gift for smart hostesses-minus smart gift- 
shop price tag. Pitcher sprightly decorated with corn
flowers, daisies, black-eyed Susans, and rombler 
roses. Individual flower motifs used on the glasses. 
Pattern includes tracings for the flower designs and 
directions for painting on glass, also color chart. 
Fun to give ond fun to do-and really easy to make

Pattern No. 211 Price 10^ 

DRUM TRAY AND 6 BAR GLASSES. We're ogin' 
women’s buying ties ond socks for poppy's Christmas. 
Here's our second suggestion for father. Tracings for 
large motif, smoller for glasses,- directions for 
painting on wood and gloss. A Louis James idea

Americon Home



KENWOOD

[very Kenwood is a Sleeping Beaoty
ProductsThat familiar Kenwood label sums up everything you dream 

of finding when you are choosing blankets for your home or for gifts. 

For it’s the symbol of beauty and of sleeping comfort. There’s a blissful ^enwood
jlANKETSwarmth in the deep nap of a Kenw6od... there’s gentle softness in the 

fleecy feel of it... there’s long life in the firm yet supple weave of the 

springy, live wool... and there’s beauty that you’ll enjoy anew every time 

you use these blankets, through the years. Ask at your favorite fine store 

to see the Kenwood 7amous in luscious colors and in rich gardenia white.

KENWOOD ^ MILLS 
^ A L B A N r 

AtwrsiK



Cotton and linen fibres born of the earth and sun . . . water of 
crystal clarity - - these are the things from which men of skill 
and experience make Crane’s Fine Papers . , . have made them 
continuously for 114 years.

Such continuity of purpose and craftsmanship naturally produce 
jiapers of enduring quality; papers that are •preferred and widely 
used for: Business, social, and personal correspondence; securities, 
deeds and documents; the currency of many nations; and the ^ar 
Ronds we buy in aid of our country and for our own security.

Since all Crane's Papers are made from cotton and linen fibres 
— the only time-tesU’d materials from which paper can be made — 
the Crane watermark is your unfailing guide to paper that serves 
you with distinction t«>day ... carries forward your words and 
records into the future.

CRANE’S FINE PAPERS
MADE IN DALTON, M A SS AC H USE T TS • SINCE 1801
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RESTOCRATth„= Cushion
Mattress with patented

inner fasteners to preserve
comfort. Smooth, resilient,

tuflless. Available soon
at 139.50 (Matching

box spring $39M).

To make your dreams of luxurious rest come . 
true. So buoyant, you'll hardly know it’s there 

it gently lulls you into deep, healthful sleep.
Utterly different—the result of years of research 

and experiment. Watch for first showing at leading stores, i

as

TVFTLESS IXXKMSPRMXG MATTRESS

n a setting so restful and inviting
dreams are sure to come true . . .

A limited mimber of suites in authentic early 
American design for every room in the house may 

be Seen at the better stores. In addicioo to solid hard 
sugar tree maple—Willett also offers reproductions in 

Wildwood Cherry—America's richest cabinet wood.

WILLETT, INC. ★ LOUISVILLE It, KENTUCKY

The American Home, October, 1945



DCSICNED FOR BEAUTY and eScieaqr>cbeOakmoQt Oil HeaungUut (above) and Simrad Radiator 
(right) typify the wide choice of heating equipment developed by Atnerican-Scandard. ■

JV^RlCAN-^tattdaifd heating and plumbing

COST NO MORE THAN OTHERS

HENyou buy or build a home, there 
is nothing more important for the 

health and comfort of your family than 
the right heating and plumbing equip* 
meat. Yet no matter how modest your 
budget, you can have the very finest if you 
select from the American-Standard line.

These famous heating and plumbing 
products are built right. They are priced 
right. And the line is complete.

That means you can get equipment that 
is right for your home. You can choose 
heating units for any type of fuel — coal, 
oil, or gas. You can selea either radiator 
heating, warm air or winter air condition

ing—whichever Is best for your home. You 
can pick plumbing fixtures from a wide 
variety of lavatories, bathtubs, w’ater clos
ets, kitchen sinks and laundry trays. And 
you can have them on an easy payment plan.

Let American-Standard be your guide to 
quality heating and plumbing that cost 
no more than ethers.

w

NEW HOME BOOK^Just Published—Efinas you 
complete facts oa all types of Amcrican<r<tandurd 
heating and plombing equipment, including Sun
beam warm air furnaces and winter air condi
tioners. Dasement recreation rooms, model bath
rooms and kitchens are shown in full color. Just 
wri;: to American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Gsrporation, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PLAN NOW FOR BETTER BATHROOMS ...and be
sure your plans gall for American-Standard 
fimurcs. You can buy no finer, yet you pay 
no more.

American - (i^taKdard
H E AT I N C PkUIMeiNC

American-Standard products are 
sold by Wholesale Distributors 
to your Heating and Plumbing 
Contractor. Products lor mod
ernizing your home may be pur
chased on a convenient time- 

payment plan.

The American Home, October, 1945 85



J
AnMrican Home Poitem No. 24Q Prke 1 S<
TWO BUNNIES. Bedtime favorites of tiny toddlers crocheted 
in white with appropriote color occents like pink ears and 
blue eyes. They are stuffed, soft, and cuddly. Stitch illustrations. 
Step-by-step directions for crocheting both given in pottern

i at

CHARMTRED COTTON
KUOS

f
Pattern No. 241 Price IS<

4 PEG GMAES. Fox and 
Geese, Peg Migration, Chh 
nese Coin Gome, Checkers 
—interesting lor the home 
croftsmon to construct ond 
fascinoting to ploy. Will 
appeal to the serviceman, 
troveller, shut-in, or those 
who enjoy o gome evening 
before fhe aockling fire. 
Created by Morguerlte Ickis. 
Directions for moking and 
ploying all four gomes

SHAG • IBOCTCL.E • RUFFCOlUl
♦ Designed and styled by Ann Eden, 
noted American color stylist—these 
truly modem rugs bring sparkle and 
colorful charm to your home I 

Charm-Tred rugs—America’s best 
known cotton rugs—are ideal for any 
room—living room, den, bedroom, 
hall or bathroom. Available in your 
choice of attractive shades ... from 
$2.95 to $19.95.

♦ lasist OQ geouioe CHARM-TRED 
qtuiicy Cotton Rugs—with the 
CJy^rm-Trtd UM—tt youf favorite 
furniture or department store

T

LovelyII
to look at and

lovely to live with" is
truly an honest description 
of Streamline Modern r
Furniture. These charming 
pieces lend a distinctive

I

freshness to your rooms 
. . . blend harmoniously 
with sparkling, gcry 
decorative treatments!

American Home Pottern No. 242 Price 15$

4 PARTY GAMES. Another set of Marguerite Ickis broin 
teosers-ZImba, King Puzzle, Paddle Ball, Motch-lt. Heaps of 
fun for a group ot a Salmagundi Party. Made of scraps of 
wood, leather, cord. Construction ond playing directions given

•m

A. H. Pattern No. 243
Price 15$ 

SANDALS FOR MEN. So 
comfortable for relaxing 
otter a “tough'* day, ele
gant for bedroom or bath
room-use, and with an eye to 
next summer at the beoch 
club - perfect. Durable cro
chet soles ond strap tops. 
Pattern gives crochet direc
tions and step-by-step illus
trations. By Kene leonbordt

The A.\ieric.\n Home, October, 1945



a roast, keep frozen fruits and vegetables for 
weeks. A Cold*Mist Freshener compartment, 
walled off with shining glass, to freshen green 
vegetables, keep leftovers flavorful and appe-

en’s designed to save you time—marketing time 
and kitchen time!
^ Your Color Scheme • . • Cactus green 
and white with a dash of tamale red for season* 
ing. It’s gay and it’s good because it’s easy to 
keep clean and spotless.
^ Your Kelvinotor Refrigerotor . . .

fits right into the modern scheme. It’s last-word 
thinking on modern ways of food preservation. 
Different zones of cold for every kind of food. 
A Frozen Food Compartment big enough to hold

A modern Ranch House 
itchen with room . . . lots of room! A two-com- 

tmenl storage cupboard that holds a season’s 
uj'ply of staples and canned goods on one side 

. cleaning equipment, laundry essentials, even 
first aid kit, on the other. And there’s more 

lorage room in all these wonderful counter* 
leight cabinets and in the hanging wall cabinets 
^ah their sliding glass doors. Note that "iri- 
ngular” refrigerator-range-sink setup. It saves 
ou steps and seconds! In fact, the Mholc kitch-

Your Setting . • •

at
tizing.
^Your Kelvinetor Electric Range . . .
the modern way to cook! Completely automatic 

breakfast before you wake up, cooks. . . starts
whole dinners by itself. It’s the key to freedom 

* forever from working over a hot stove! It means 
a cool kitchen, clean pots and pans and the kind 
of cooking that conserves all the vitamins.

i

I

Keli/iiuitoJi.
^^Your Kelvlnator Home Freezer .. •
more modern thinking! 'I'he easy way, the 
budget-minded way to enjoy oiit-of-season 
luxuries all year round . . . tender, young 

spring lamb, June cherries, ice 
cream, ana vegetables picked in their prime 
from your own garden. Enables you to lake 
advantage of good market buys to be used 
months ahead.

•f NASK-KELVINATOlt COREOKATION

your homo — Refrlgerotors, Home Freezers,
ohd Electric Water Heaters

broilers,

^ It’s Up to You . . . Does this Ranch 
House kitchen fit in with your dreams? Or 
maybe you'd be more at home in a French

Provincial, Early American, Cape 
Cod, English or .Modern kitchen. Which
ever best expresses you, you’ll find it in this 
new book, "Kelvinator in the Home of Your

Naak • Keliiiialar'$ hit
"musical program Sun- 
davs4:30p,m.,K.ff'.T. 
Amfrican Broaileaa~Dreams.” Filled with details and color sketches, by ine Companv-

America’s leading small home architects, for building 
six beautiful, efficient kitchens. See your Kelvinator 
Retailer today, or drop a post card to Dept. 10*B, 
Kelvinator, Detroit, Michigan.

ffeedtdl 80,000 mere 
in lAe V. a. Cadel
A’ursf Corps, A life 
drprHdi on trAut nou
do tndap! do at oner lo 
four neartsl hutpiUil
'or IrtformattoH.



at their charming best!

ExcUin^ colors are always
a feature of quality-renowned

St. Marys Blankets. Color-

styled by Virginia Hamill...

in soft, glowing pastels and radiant
deeper shades. Made of

all wool of the finer grades. At

leadir\g stores, everywhere.

3t. Marys Blankets. St. Marys, Ohio
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'[)Hardware” really meansu

u 'M.
.'. ■••j

M4/(PIV£i1K ■j

No OTHER EQUIPMENT for youT home must withstand such 

rough usage as hardware. And experience has taught that 

no plating will long protect rustable metals. Hardware 

that is truly worthy of its name is made of solid brass.

Solid brass cannot rust. Fashioned into hardware it in
sures smooth operation and long-lasting beauty. It will 

withstand continued exposure to weather as well as to 

humid atmosphere in kitchen, bath and laundry.

Homeowners will be glad to know that such hardware, 

especially designed for the moderate-priced home, is a 

definite postwar promise of the industry.

The American Brass Company does not make hard

ware, but, for more than a century, has supplied brass, 

bronze and other copper alloys to leading manufacturers 

in the hardware field. If you are interested in building or 

modernizing, send for our free booklet *’How to Protect 

your Home against Rust.
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THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANYAnj^^dA ,1General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
Subsidutry of Atuconda Coppar Minint CoMpOfty 

In Canada.- ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS Ltd., New Toronto, Ont.
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KEEP FAITH WITH YOUR FIGHTERS AND YOURSELF! BUY WAR BONDS



HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON
Sar« the Originai Co»t and Endleae Houra of Care of Top Ftooring

JUST picture your “Dream Home” carpeted from wall- 
to-wall in your favorite, most flattering color schemes.

No other style of floor treatment is as attractive decora
tion-wise.

As a suggestion, we have carpeted the charming 4-bed
room home below in plea.sing combinations that “set” 
the decorative foundation for your furnishing.s, walls and 
draperies.

On entering you are greeted with a soft Rose-Taupe in 
a subtle texture pattern that doesn’t show shadings or 
foot marks. Thi.s is repeated in the living room, on the 

' stairs and in the up.siairs hall.
The down.stairs bedroom is lovely in Old Rose. Contra.st 

is achieved in the Horizon Blue for the Dining Space.
Upstairs the three bedrooms are done in .softest pastels;

Powder Blue. Ro.se Glow and Wave Green. Patterns are 
enlarged to show detail.

The question of wear is answ’ered in the strong, durable 
Holmes Wilton weave. Colorings stay fresh looking, too, 
for the subtle toned patterns are less likely to show raark- 

^ ings or spots, as plain shades do.
^ In new home construction you eliminate the first cost 
■ and the endless care and upkeep of expen.sive top flooring 
f ^ by laying the Carpet over your foundation floors. Thi.s 

saving goes a long way towards the cost of the Carpeting, 
9 which may be included in your financing in many .state.s. 

If you are remodeling, ju.st cover the old, worn floors 
' and save all refinishing costs.

By the time materials are available to build, remodel 
or refurni.sh. fine new Holmes Carpeting will be in the 
stores again along with most other things to make your 
Dream Home come true.

.\rchibald Holmes & Son. Philadelphia 24, Fenna.

TANS

Basic Carpet Colors
CQ^VRIAKT f* aReHIMbO HObMCS « >9N

ir FREES M^iaiied Plans tar this Holmrs J^Badroom ^^Brratm Homr^ still br aiadlm furnished on reanest^



AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORMSAVE TIME ..STOP WASTE
In Uft-hand column mdkate qwontity of 
eoch pottern dosirod; «xt«nd totoi in 
righf-hond column (i.e., 4 of No. 207 
would bo 60c}. Be sure to odd up and 
enclose remittonce for correct gmount. 
PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS in coupon, 
o« It will be used os a label for mailing 
patterns. Cut out entire order form.

Mali M.O. or Chock for
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fifth Ave., New York 3. N. Y.

70 fVAXED PA PEA.

■"TISME SrARVAflON"—EARLY STAGE
ROUGHENED SKIN — possibic anywhere 
... the body but most trften found on 
thighs and arms—can be caused by a 
mild, chronic 'Tissue Scarvatioo" for 
vitamin A.

''TISSUE STARVATION“-AOVANCa STAGE
"MOSAIC PAVEMENT" SKIN, A doaor's 
term for "Tissue Starvation" where skin 
is excessively parched, crackled and 
crinkled because of an advanced vita> 
min scarvation.

Price! 
Each.How

Many Amt.TitleNo. on
15e ,... 
10c j. . .

.... 201 Fkoside SIqspers
,.... 202 Circus Wagon
.... 203 Bopp, The Clown
.... 204 Flower Alphabet
. . 205 Fitted Cardigan
. . . 206 Boucle Bag
___  207 Place Mats
___  208 I Boot Pull Toy
.... 209 Two Toy Chests
. . . . 210 Fingertip Towels
.... 211 Keyboard Cut-Outs
.... 212 Spider-Fly Tray
.... 213 Table-Choir Set j

.... 214 Decarotive Boxes

.... 215 Rosebud Embroidery
Wheelborrow 
Cross-stitch Sampler 
Clown Clothes Rack

Susies Salads never clicked, her 
oreenswere limp ond sickly 
Then one day Susie found a way 
to Kolvc her problems quickly

15e ....
15c
10c
10c

Some Skins Show 
Early and Advanced 

Signs of

15c
25c
20c
10c
10c
15c

/10c

"TFsswe
15c
15e 1 /Susie takes waxed popersheets; 

and irons around three sides 
Waxed paper bogs preserve fresh 
greens.and other foods besides.

10c..,.|216 
....j 217

___ I 218
. ,. ,' 219 Gorden Markers

15c i* LI f t20c • i
15c iWflK and papat da many vital war |o^. Thoi*» 

wKy wOMOd popor m9y no* oiwoyt b* ovalh oM... *o hoop ii on yowr ibopplnp Ibt. hoata bwy only what yew no«d ond wM II tporingly.

30cShower Curtain 
Teen-Age Doll 
Doll's Guest Room 
Doll's House 
Doll's Bedroom 
Both Rock 
Barbecue Aprons 
Dell's Living Room 
Ploytime Woolies I 
Tumblers-Pitcher j 
Bro-Sis Sweaters 
Drum Troy-Glasses 
Baby Suit 
Modern Alphabet 
Lounging Slippers 
Crochet Doilies 
Lien-Zebra 

I Romon Ruins Troy 
' Giroffe

Dress Accessories 
Two Bunnies 
4 Peg Gomes 
4 Party Games 
Sandals for Men 
Block-Gold Shelf 
Hanging Shelf 
Pine Shelf 
23rd Psalm 
Lord's )King Jomes 
Prayer jCotholic 
Soeque-Bonnet 
Tablecloth

__ 220
__ ] 221
..., 222

I20c
/30c "TISSUE STARVATION" 

k pnedvriWe by a lack ol vitentim 
In tbe living ceRi ef yeer itedy

MOORE & MUNGER 30c223
PARAFFIN WAX FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Sapplicrt I* the Miiktrs tf fartriu
WamJ pMptr PrtdMai

30c224
15c \225
20c226
30c227

g^GtTGRiPSPEU^Miinifc^ 10c228 THE SIGNS OF VITAMIN DEFICIENCY OFTEN APPEAR 

FIRST IN EYES, SKIN, TONGUE AND MOUTH
10c229
70c230&E5
10c231
10c232 sue Starvation" due to vitamin 

deficiency is a frequent and bask 
cause. So guard against "Tissue Star
vation” by taking ALL the vitamins 
fivt^Atw^needs. You gctail theknowa 
needed vitamins in One-A-Day 
Brand Multiple Vitamins—A, Bi, 
Bj, C and D, plus Niacin Amide, 
Calcium Panu thenate and Be.

Popular opinion in this country 
has taken a mistaken view of vita

mins and what they do for people.
Contrary to the general belief, 

vitamins are more chan just elements 
in our diet. Vitamins arc part and 
parcel of all body tissues. And if you 
haven’t ail the vitamins you need, 
signs of tissue deficiency may show 
up in your body.

Medical opinion now holds, in 
faa, chat most Americans DO reveal 
evidences of "Tissue Starvation," 
producible by vitamin deficiencies.

Now, the grotesquely crinkled 
skin in the left-hand picture above 
shows a severe condition rare in 
American life. But even mild, early 
vitamin deficiencies can cause rough
ness on arms and thighs.

Qoudy eyeballs—lip and tongue 
lesions—arc other signs chat often 
indicate "Tissue Starvation.” These 
signs, of course, may result from 
such conditions as irritation, infec
tion or ocher malnutrition, but' 'Tis-

15c233

|E PAGE’S
L-Tglue

15c234
15c235 

. \ 236
__ j 237

___ J 238
. ! 239

15e
15c
15c

10,'
15e240
15c |....
15c ___
15c[.... 
10c ;___

241
242

. . . ] 243
. . I 244
. ...j 245 The MILES PLAN for10c

more abundont health■rWR 10c246
15c247

zaleamum 1. PROPER DIET. Viiamio deheien- 
accrue gradually in the15c248A

248C
aes may 
body tissues throughout your en- 
(ire tife. So try to cat a balanced 
diet every day froiA now on.

15c600 LARGE BLOOMS
graat (lowering 
Crows bushsl-tlse

15cAmerica's 
sensatloni 

> first year with 600 2* blooms. I 
3 months’ gorgeous beauty. S 
vivid colon. Now available for ' 

A Fall planting! PItCC Canlco 
Beauty Bonk. WrIte toUaylme. M. KKLLoee co.

249Wi 250 20e R. PROnenVE VITAMIN TNERAPT. 
Take one capsule of One-A>Day 
Multiple Vicamins every' day.

3. CONDITIONING FACTORS. If
certaio conditions idiarrhea. over- 
iadulgencc, etc.i 
needs, take extra vitaaua&

4. SEE YOUR DOCTOR—if you have 
lesions—as above—that indicate 
vitamin deficiency.

Totoi □ M.O. □ Cash $

raise vitamia

P/eqse don't ws« above space

NAME

ONE *JDAYiT^T NO.Slac the wte ef’erphan" sheets sod snvstoew euytaten 
nwM bMii

BnwfOpA or sopordlely. IitX JMP*' SOIO.
motChMIf 6Mlpallets OP a fillt

CITY •r-
Lf'*-MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES

Miles lebetotoriet, Inc., Glkhert, InAARE SOLD IN OPEN STOCK STATEZONE
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V 'v W K

we NEVER DREAMED
OUSC

Viiwt CiiMs iUiJ ?

so MUCH COMFORT
WAS ROSSiBLE

irs BEHER TO HAVE ENOUGH HEAT ALL OF THE TIME

^26
:o

0TOO MUCH HEAT SOME OF THE TIME _IC

31
7)20

\ . ,iL

ffj^j«>Rcidianl NO HEAT THE REST OF THE TIME

Heating ]\oBoOY likes to crawl out 
of bed quivering and quaking—not 
even an Eskimo. It doesn’t have to 
happen to you—if you exert a iittle 
ingenuity and thought to the prob
lem. A clever housewife will think of 
many things that will make it warm 
and comfortable. Those fortunate 
enough to have had their houses in
sulated during the summer are not 
worrying; storm windows and doors, 
weather stripping and insulated walls 
will keep their houses warm. But for 
hundreds of families whose homes are 
not insulated, increased fuel con
sumption will noticeably affect the 
budget.

Fuel rationing during war years 
taught tis how to keep warm at lower 
than usual temperatures by making 
proper clothing adjustments. Most 
Americans keep their homes unhealth- 
fuUy hot. When the house becomes 
too feverish for comfort, windows are 
flung open allowing heat to fly out. 
The cold air rushes in and your house 
suffers from chills. To cure the chills, 
you push up the thermostat or dash 
down to the basement and heave more 
coal on the fire. You should take every 
precaution to prevent your house 
from getting a rhiH rather than allow
ing the house to get chilled and then 
going to extremes to cure it.

Controlling family house cooling 
habits, keeping rooms as draft tight 
as possible, and keeping a sly eye on 
heat thieves are elementary fuel con
servators. Put them into practice and 
you will say your house is “resting 
comfortably” instead of it’s suffering 
from chills and fever.

An unused room, particularly a 
sunroom, is a notorious heat robber. 
Lock it up. An unused side door lead
ing to your terrace or porch is another 
suspect. Board it up and then paint 
the boards attractively or cover them 
with wallpaper. If an inside north wall 
is giving you goose flesh, hang a heavy 
portiere, draper>% or tapestry on the 
walk This will cure it. Beware of such

JUST LIKE LIVING IN SUNSHINE ALL WINTER LONG
Whatever kind of home you’re planning—modern or traditional—B fit G Hydro- 
Radiant Heating is ready to endow it with a quality of healthful comfort you’ve 
never before experienced.

First of all—no radiators—no grilles! This system is completely concealed. Warmth 
as mild and soothing as sunlight is diffused all through the house by pipe coils m 

^ the floor or ceiling. Floors are always delightfully warm with never the suggestion 
of a draft.

The air itself U refreshing, invigorating—never heated to stifling stuffiness. 
Walls, ceiling and draperies stay clean longer because there are no strong air currents 
to stir up and deposit dust and dirt.

If all this new comfort and convenience sounds expensive, be assured that B & G 
Hydro-Radiant Heating costs no more to install chan an ordinary heating system- 
tin^ less to operate!

Riping hot weter all yaar 'round-a plus volua!

A B & G Hydro-Radiant Heating System supplies hot water 
in virtually limitless quantities for every household use.

BAG HYDRO.RADIANT HBAHNO EQUIPMENT CAN BE INSTALLED 
ON ANY HOT WATER BOILER

KQ WATER HEATER
A great convenience and a 
money-saver! Provides a 
means of using the house heat
ing boiler to heal the domexlc 
water at amusingly low cost— 
Winter. i»ummcr. Fall and 
Spring.

Ideal for medemiiing
eld hot water systems 

The tame equipment used in 
B St G Hydro-Radiant Heat
ing can be used to greatly Im
prove comfort arid cut fuel ez. 
pense in hemes now heated 
with radiators or convectors. 
Ask your beating contractor.

BAG FLO-CONTROL
VALVE ---------

This valve helps keep home 
temperatureconstftntund per
mits year 'round operation of 
Uie B & G Water Heatec.

BAG BOOSTER ----
This is the heart of a B & G 
Hydro-Radiant HeaUng Sys
tem—an etcctrically oxwrated 
pump which ciimilatea hot 
waterthroxigh the radiant piiie 
coils. The Booster is auto
matically controlled to deliver 
bent instantly when needed 
and to shut off the supply 
when the need for beat is 
satisSed.

• <1 .r.

IJ KEEP SHADES PULLED DDWN

DISC0URA6E CHILLY DRAFTS

HEET
FORCED HOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR. CON- 

VECTOR, UNIT HEATER AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS

BELL & GOSSETT CO.
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS, DEFT. AB 

Send at once your free booklet on Radiant Panel Heating.
Name.. 

Address
A COMFORTABLE, HEALTHY HOUSEUSE PLENTY OF SCREENSStateCity
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/?ome Jo/if s/i^ ^ on anew

Bonus Basement
m7^

• In your post-war home, do you plan on having 
a game room, or a workshop, or a hobby room 
such as the one shown here? You can, even if 
your home is to cost no more than $6,0001

And you can get your recreation room on just 
about the best terms you ever heard of. For, 
you can have a *3onus Basement**—furnished 
and paid for in only a few years* time hxj the 
sflcings that come jrom heating tjour Home ivith 
Bituminous CoaU

Bituminous Coal, you know, is the most eco
nomical and dependable of all home-heating 
fuels. Not only that, but it also supplies the 
most uniform heat. That’s one big reason why 

than 4 out of every 7 homes in the U. S. 
heat with coaL And, when burned in one of 
the marvelously efficient new coal stokers. 
Bituminous Coal also becomes an “automatic” 
fuel—even to the point of ash removal 1 Clean, 
quiet, odorless, smokeless.

You might just as well have a “Bonus Base
ment.** Take advantage of the special offer de
scribed below. Then, talk it over vwth your 
architect or buildjsr.

more

don’t make the mistake of “building coal out.” 
For someday, when tither fuels may become 
even more expensive, you may want to switch to 
the economy, comfort, and hcaltli ad%'antages of 
heating with Bituminous CuaL So make sure 
your basement provides ample space for coal 
storage. And also be sure you get an adequate 
chimney—one with, a flue big enough to handle 
Bituminous Coal as well as any other fuel. Tlie 
extra cost of such a chimney flue is small—only 
about $16 for the average 7-room house.

SPECIAL OFFERI The “Bonus Basement” 
shov^'n above was sketched from one of 20 
architects’ plans for an ideal bosemt'nt of a 
$C,000 home. All 20 designs—showing base
ment, first and second floor plans—have been 
reproduced in a helpful and informative book. 
While the edition lasts, we will send you a copy 
for the special price of only 50(f postpaid. Mail 
your request to the address printed below,

A WORD TO THE WlSEf No matter what kind 
of fuel you now plan to use in your uew home.

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE
60 EAST 42no STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y, ahchttect; STEPHEN j. aeung, Cincinnati, o.
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imposters as curtains and draperies 
that interfere with the circulation of 
air around the radiators and registers 
while impersonating beauty. A solid 
metal shield in back of a radiator or 
against an outside wall will reduce 
dissipation of heat. If the shield

Moke every 
member 

of family 
hear conscious

UOSP
IHKIIll

comes over the top of the radiator 
about two inches, it will direct air 
out into the room, as well as save 
curtains, drapes, and walls from dirt.

If you have a little I-forgot-to imp 
in your home or a weak-armed Willie 
V ho never closes the door tightly, 
make closing the door his special con
tribution to the fuel conservation 
program. If necessary, tack a little 
sign on the door at the eye level of 
the little offender. Even if the child 
cannot read, he'll pretend he can after 
you have read it to him' once or twice. 
Grownups have a habit of standing 
at open doorways and prolonging 
good-byes to the freezing point. Stop 
this unnecessary dawdling. If your 
problem is a fresh air enthusiast who 
simply cannot breathe at night unless 
the windows are wide open, you can
not say “don't'’ and keep peace in 
the family. You can, however, show 
him how to fold an unused blanket 
or a small rug and place it at the 
threshold of a tightly closed door to 
prevent the cold air from escaping 
into the next room—and. of course, 
turn off the heat. Another habit, 
which should be a pleasure to break, 
is that of leaving newspapers and

The pn'at urjtp to huy Peurco Blankets 
the hlaakptt* tlieuiw'lvwv—tlipir 

finer ail wi>oJ qnaiify, tfieir dw/er. 
ao{ler_ nap, iheir grenter warmth— 
qualities wliich lead unernnBly

Rride in possession. See lovely Penrre 
lanketa at your fov»jrite store even 

tliouidi your patriotic lioml-^uiyin* im- 
puJ.se pitwnp}^ you to defer blanket 
bm-ine until after the war.

V/rIf for fofdar and swofek.

IS in

to

S9.95 to $16.95

Choose Woodwork for Happy Living 
-Here's How to Do It!

SltBkAv fciBkerfs fte Wnt 
Pearce Manufacturing Campany

AmfTiet't Oldest filnntif UiULatro^ Pa.

HfiST A/D• Woodwork—rightly chosen—can add joy to your home 
through all the years to come! A ''homey” mantel that speaks 
of family cheer and comfort ... a graceful stairway your 
daughter will descend as a bride ... an entrance that welcomes 
guests with sunny hospitality... all these, and more, are yours 
when you choose Curtis Woodwork for your home. Here's why:

FOR ROOF LEAKS!

ROOF-WELD 
LEAK FIXER
Mokas tough, lolling roof.rapain. Simply 

tpraod this durobU, odhasiva plastic evac 
and around Iho leak or break — and forgel I 

In red or block. Suy at point, lumber, hord* 

ware, deportment stores. Write for (older F*l.

Another fomous Pabco '■Home,.5aver" j Guoronteed by World'i Oldest Maker, of tw- Aspfioli Paints ond Asphalt Koofingt ^
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES. INC. 

795 Fifth Ava.. New Vork 16

Amtbemtic tlyling—the 
beauty of fine craftsman^ 
tbip—ure yours at modern 
aUcostwitbaCurtitCbina 
Closet. 2'bese cases are 
easy to install and are 
made in Humerousdesigns.

WHAT BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE!
That’s what your 

friends will say if you rub your 
chairs and tables with greaseless 
VERNAX. Order the large 
Domical bottle (16 Oil) . .. only
$1.00—fromSchieffelin & Co.

20.C Cooper Squam. New York 3. N.Y.

<1 n

Your stairwuy can be a 
"poem in woodwork"—yet 
it need not be costly if made 
up of Curtis stock parts. 
Curtis design and quality 
assure your home the prices 
less usset of good taste.

eco-
Eaay trltka 

will save 
fiial and 

step drafts •VemaxOf course, you'll hurt lots 
of windows in your new 
borne. CurtisSilentite Vitf 
dows ctUfufi costs—never 
need fixing. A Silentile bay 
like this suill provide an 
extra measure of charm.

THC eiAUTV CRii '01 ITI

magazines on radiators. Not only do 
they Jook untidy, but they interfere 
with the circulation of air around 
the radiators; this is important if 
you are trying to conserve fuel.

Heat rises. That is elementary to 
of course, but it is not the only 

your toes grow numb. The

^"VfeoilbAM

Pe^ct 
Wool

Your entrance expresses 
the' "personality’ q/ your 
borne. Be sstre that person- 
misty is friendly and in 
good taste—by choosing a 
Cssrtis entrance! The cost 
will be moderatel

1
you, 
reason
cold air from the basement creeps 
through the cracks and crevices of 
the floor boards. Newspapers spread 
underneath the rugs will cure that. 
You can likewise prevent the warm 
air from seeping through the upstairs 
rooms to the attic if you place news
papers on the attic floor. Many a 
home is gifted with a fireplace that 
doesn't work right; it is as welcome 
as an unnecessary wedding present. 
Hoard it up with wood, beaver board, 
or some other composition board. 
Cover it with wallpaper or paint an

T
leaves sweaters, 
blankets, wool* 
ens soft, fluffy — 
really clean.
At Deoartment, Drug, 
Croeery Stores and 
wherevar magasinas 
a-e sold ... 2Se—Also 
Economy Siza: 50e.

FREE GUIDE TO WOODWORK SELECTION •
Sand today for lha fraa Curtis Woodwork Booklat — hava fun choosing woodwork stylos 
for the homa you plan to build or modam- 
Izel Mall the coupon for your copy. CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 

240 Curtis Building 
Qinton, Iowa

Gentlemen;
Please tend free Curtis Woodwork Booklet 

with ideas for post*war homes and moderaizing.

Mad* ^ 'kJaal 
itfa'kJooi^oumIttbD

CuRTlS Name.

Address.WOODWORK WOOIFOAM CORF.

NEW YORK n. SAY.Slate.City

The American Home, (October, 1945
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Meactime, ask your Westinghouse retailer or write us for a folder 
describing it in detail . . . floor plans, equipment needed, wiring 
specifications. Now’s the time to start planning so you'll know 
first-hand that “There’s a Lift to Living Electrically”!
FlmU M 3S CUiti • WESTINCHOUSE ELECTSIC CORPORATION • Of/ieet £p«ryi»Juire 

230 EOCRTU STBEET • MANSFIELD. OHIO

practical, new, home-tested arrangement for the working heart of the 
home. No more dashing from room to room, floor to floor ... wearing 
yourself out with unnecessary footwork. Everything you need for the 
two major homemaking jobs is right at your finger tips.

Take the kitchen, for instance. There’s a new electric range so auto
matic you can put a meal in to cook and then forget it An electric 

frigerator with ample space for everything, frozen foods included. 
A dishwasher that will wash everything from your finest crystal to 
greasy pots and pans. A grand new “pop-up” toaster... a portable 
roaster-oven ... in fact, everything a kitchen will need!

re

30 MILLION PRE-WAR

WestinghouseThen look at the laundry... it’s a dream come true! There’s the 
Laundromat that reduces washing to a simple “put ’em in ... set the 
dials and add soap ... take ’em out”. And its work-saving twin ... the 

automatic clothes dryer. With a flip of the switch, it dries clothesnew
... regardless of weather... then shuts itself off. An easy-to-use electric 
ironer. And a new hand iron, superbly lightweight and automatic.

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

YOUR PROMISE OF STILL FINER ONES TO COMEAs soon as possible, Westinghouse will make all these kitchen and 
laundry appliances. Then you can build a step-saving and efficient 
Combination Kitchen and Laundry like this in your own home.

• TED MALONS • MON. nmOUCH FR1„ II |4S EWT.. AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. NETSUNDAY 2 JO EWT„ N. B. C.TUNE IN JOHN CHARLES THOMAS •



effective design to complement your 
room. For a draft free conversation 
area, try placing the couch and the 
comfortable chairs around an auxiliary 
heater or a fireplace that does work. 
Arrange a floor screen in front of 
the window or door to keep the 
wai^nth inside the bouse. Drafts lurk
ing in arphways can be thwarted by 
hanging heavy draperies or portieres 
over them. Windows that have room 
for rattles allow enough space for un
welcome streams of cold air. Be sure 
they are locked tightly. If this doesn’t 
help, neatly fold some newspapers

SOILAX washes
woo

fakes off every\

Let's start 
doily habits 

for improved 
heme eemtert Sparkles ^asy 

pots ^pans 
A little does a 

LOTf
into strips and place them between 
the sill and the windows so they do 
not show, or between the half sec
tions of the windows. This will keep 
the cold air where it belongs.

As much as 30% of the heat pro
duced by your heating plant is lost, 
strays, or is stolen around the win- 
dowparies. A systematic daily plan 
in the proper use of your window 
shades will help you put the skids 
under this thief. If you plan to leave 
the house for some time, draw all the 
shades so that they touch the sills. 
Lower them at night and during the 
day when the sun is not shining di
rectly on the windowpanes or when 
li^t is not needed. The air space 
between the pane and the shade 
creates an insulation that prevents 
the cold air from, coming in and the 
warm air from making a getaway. 
An automatic thermostat control on 
your hand-fired furnace will save IS 
to 20% of your coal and make un
necessary many trips to the basement. 
All you have to do is shovel on the 
coal and set the thermostat at the 
desired temperature, A constant heat 
will be maintained. Dampers will open 
and dose automatically. There are 
many other ways in which fuel can 
be saved and your home made more 
comfortable; such things as not 
wasting hot water and wearing wanner 
clothes inside the bouse. Just put on 
the old thinking cap, enlist the co
operation of everyone in the house, 
and you will all live happily even 
after the thermometer drops to zero.

Get SOILAX at Hardware.Paint. 
Variety and Department Stores
Secnoinies tabora/c/y, Jne^ St.PauX,MUm.

A star in the kitchen...
shines at the table!

• You need not worry too much about 
nutritioQ and food shortages when you 

Horlick’s, the Original. The full

First the Ekeo Pressure Cooker
provides the joy of cooking in
magic minutes, THEN brings food scr%'e

cream milk in Horlkk's is rich inpiping hot, extra nutritious to
the table... makes your serving butter fat and combined with the 

malted cereals provides the high quality 
protein you seek in meat. Its natural 
sweetness—derived horn milkaad malt 
sugars—satisfies the sweet tooth while 
supplying quick food energy. Horlkk's 
is really a light meal in itself, so serve 
large glasses of it fiecly and often. It's 
delicious and nutritious made with 
water or milk. It's good coo as a sweet
ener on cereals ... a tasty toeing on 
fruits and ocher desserts. Buy the 5 lb. 
size at your drug store. It saves time, 
steps and money — as much as $1.05.

as simple and smart as your cook
ing. The Ekeo plays its dual role
beautifully... with gleaming plas
tic serving handles instead of the
cumbersome kitchen kind...
with a special serving cover if ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you wait until you actually move baform 
advising us or the Post Office, ceptes of The 
AMBPICAN HOME will continue to go to your 
former address and the Post Office will notify 
you to send postage to have the magaxine 
forwarded. Eecouse of scorcify of copies we 
connof duplicate copies fo new address.

Ptnasm notify •<» n' least thirty days before 
you move telling uS the date you will move 
and be sure to tell vs your old address at 
well as the new address. If you can send us 
fbe label from an old copy it will help.

The American Heme Magazine,
S5 Fifth Avemue, New York 3, N. Y.

you wish.
And the Ekeo is easy to use! A

twirl of the Fingertip Knob seals
it. K flick of the Pressure Control
keeps pressure at the properressure cooker/ level. A glance at the Cooking
Dial tells you when cooking time
begins ... a shorter cooking time
than you’vp ever known! See the
Ekeo before you buy any pres
sure cooker. It’s plus, plus, plus! 
At better stores. HO RUCK'S^

POWDERTAB LETS

with The American Home, October, 194396fingertip sea/ €KCO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
ruir A AA



Now! Buy Light Bulbs Like Eggs!

SYLVAN IA
M HANDY 5 PACK

McLfOO

No fuss! No fumble! No searching through
You buy 5 Sylvania a lot of loose Uilbs.
bulbs, safely packed ia No danger of bulbs 

rolling off table ora compact container— 
each bulb nestling in shelf. "Handy 5 Pack" 

ktfpi bulbs handy .safe, 
ever-ready to use!

its own individual
"Handy 5 Pack”pocket

Paper shortages make it impossible for all dealers to carry HANDY 5 PACK yet. But, your dealer may have it. Ask him!

SYLVANIA
elecTtric
MAKERS OF THE WORLD-FAMOUS SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES

axeeuUv* 6U0 FUth Av*., Mi yprt UU M. T.Q IM. Sytraal* Blntrk FraducU iM.



BEEffiiBEEE
YOU’LL ENJOY BETTER 

FOODS FOR LESS MONEY...EVERY MONTH OF THE YEAR!

WITH A • # »

within the Deepfreeze ... helps eliminate the 
action of warm air drawing moisture out of 
foods, as often happens in ordinary refrigera* 
tion mechanisms.

This is why foods stay moist, juicy, fresh 
and fiavorful... in a Deepfreeze!

Thousands of Americans have been enjoying 
the Deepfreeze with its better way of living 
since 1938. And some of these days, you, too, 
will begin to enjoy the Deepfreeze and its 
savings in time, work and money. When the 
time comes to buy, remember to be sure you 
get a Deepfreeze. Make certain the home 
freezer you buy bears the name “Deepfreeze 
— made only by Motor Products Corporation!

p-SEMO IM roi A MLOIFULLY IU.USTIATCD U-FASE lOOKLT... N0WI<> —
li^otor Products Corporation, Deepfreeze Division 
Di^t. AH-10, 2301 Davis Street, North Chicago, Illinois 

Gentlemen: I want to know more about the Deepfreese and 
the better way of living it brings. Please sextd me a copy 
of your booklet "How to freese and store meats, gsme, 
fruits, vegetables in your own Deepfreese." Edition limited, 
write today.

You’ll enjoy quantity-buying economies and 
you’ll radically reduce food waste. Leftovers, 
such as fowl or roasts, can be frozen and de
liciously preserved for use later on. And don’t 
forget that with a Deepfreeze you can freeze 
your own fruits, vegetables and mcate—freezing 
them when they arc at the peak of seasonal per
fection and lowest in cost!

THE ‘DEEPFREEZE’ IS DIFFERENT

Trust a Deepfreeze to keep those foods at the 
peak of their prime freshness! For unlike any 
other home freezer, the entire wall of the 
Deepfreeze food storage barrel is freezing sur
face. This maintains a uniformly constant cold

The day you put a Deepfreeze in your home, 
you will begin to enjoy a new and better way of 
living. Prime-fresh meats, fish, fowl, fruits, 
vegetables and even ready-cooked foods will 
be alwajra on hand ready for immediate enjoy
ment.

You’ll say “Goodbye’’to frequent or last- 
minute trips to market. You’ll say "Hello" to 
astonishing new ease of living ... no more work 
preparing foods for cookir^, such as peeling, 
shelling, podding or cleaning.

No longer will the varying whims of your 
family’s appetites be a problem—neither will 
unexpected guests upset your poise. Best of all, 
this better way of living will save you money.

n

Th# nom* is a ragistarad trada mark and
applias only to products of Motor Products Corporation. AWARDED

DETROIT
PLANT

Motor RODUCTS f!0Atl>0:RATI0N Name

Deepfreeze Diviuon: Dept. AH-10, 2301 Davit St., North Chicago, lU. 
Main Plant: Detroit Michigan; Canadian Plant: WalkerviUe, Ontario i.u! /yiic Nu.btcefi AtMieM

City StAtrONLY MOTOR PRODUCTS CAN M
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MIGHTY HANDY DURING 
CDLD WINTER DAYS!

Cnpt, W. F. Wafforil

They're soon to be upon 
us now—those long winter “wash- 
problem” days, when the snow covers 
all outdoors, the wind howls, icicles 
hang from the garage eaves, and the 
clothes hamper simply bulges with 
the week's accumulation of soiled 
laundry waiting to be washed.

Despairingly you look over the 
wash list; two dozen diapers, ten 
shirts, six sheets and pillowcases, three 
tablecloths—a really frightening ar
ray when you imagine them hanging 
ice-slaked and flapping in the howl
ing winter wind outdoors!

Definitely, you’ll have to hang 
them indoors—but where? You've 
thought of the basement, but you’ve 
also recalled the last time you hung 
clothes there. The lines sagged, and 
the sheets licked along the basement 
floor, picking up a really incredible 
amount of dark edgings. (Sot that 
the basement wasn't clean, you under
stand'—but the sheets were so white, 
and maybe there was a little griminess 
on the floor that the broom didn’t 
whisk away entirely!) Then, of course, 
there was the incident when the Lord 
of the Manor nearly hanged himself 
trying to get the clothes off that maze 
of lines you strung—and then Junior’s 
friends arrived to play Ping-pong be
fore the lines were down. All in all 
it was a harrowing eipe.ience indeed.

So the question still remains: where 
to hang the wash on a winter day!

The solution, discovered not too 
long ago by this Army man who ar
rived home on furlough to find his 
wife in a “winter wash day” dilemma, 
is—the Walford Unpatented No Sag 
No Droop Disappearing Clothesline. 
This tested and true invention is un
doubtedly the outgrowth of Army 
Trainii^ toward efficiency and tidi
ness, coupled with that natural male 
desire to prove to the Little Woman 
how efficiently a husband can deal 
with housekeeping problems!

And it works. You can have row 
after row of lines in the basement, 
and what is more, after the clothes 
dry, you can get the lines out of the 
way in iKesto time. Too, there is no 
risk of hanging yourself on one line 
while hanging your clothes on another 
—a definite improvement over the 
usual basement lines! With a twist 
of the ^Tist, you produce additional

War has made 
owners even more

about the

N6SCO ..«because you don t know these

ELECTRIC ROASTER Intimate Physical Facts?

WHEREVER women have had to 
keep house near Army or Navy 

camps or amid the congestion and 
inconvenience of war plant communi
ties—the NESCO automatic electric 
roaster has proved itself.

Small, light and easily portable, 
it nevertheless does the cooking of a 
range oven—does it supremely w^l.

The owner of a NESCO is admired 
for her dcliciou.s meals, perfectly 
cooked, and envied for the comfort 
and time saving made possible by 
her NESCO.

When wc complete our war produc
tion assignments and again build 
NESCO electric roasters, it will take 
a long time to supply the demand 
created by the remarkable war-time 
service and achievements of the con
venient, economical, all-purpose 
electric NESCO.

■ If you are one of the fortiiaate 
housewives who got an electric 
NESCO Roaster before we turned 
our factories over to war work you 
should use it every day for roasting, 
baking, steaming, stewing. Cook 
meals in cool comfort with no pot 
watching and little pot washing.
Netea froduets ineluJe also ^ 
oil ranges and heaSers, tin~ 
n>are,gak<u»zei ware and pU 
fOTxelain-on-sUtl enameled 
wart far all household uses.
Kattonal Enameling and Stamping Company, 
383 North 13th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
—world’s largest manufacturers of housewares.

germicide for the douche of all those 
tested is so pouierftd yet so safe to 
delicate tissues as zonite.

Yet despite its great strength — 
ZONITB is non-poisonous, Tum-irrtialing, 
non-burning. It positively contains no 
carbolic acid or bichloride of mercury; 
no creosote, phenol or mercurial ingre
dients. You can use zonite as directed 
as often as you wish without risk o£ 
injury.

A p<^k on the lips for a kiss? No more 
holding hands io the movies? A lack 
of attention when you’re talking? AU 
liiUe things — but things whici 
le^ to that intolerable indifference— 
then QUAKSELS!

All too often the fault lies with the 
wife. She simply doesn't realize how 
important douching often is to womanly 
cleanliness, health, charm and happi
ness—how important douching is to 
combat one of women’s most serious 
deodorant problems. And —so very 
IMPORTANT — the wisdom of putting 
an effective germicide such as zonite 
in the douche.

can

Zonite Principle Discovered 
by Famous Surgeon and Chemist

ZONITE instantly dcstroj's and removes 
offending odor-causing waste sub
stances. Helps guard against infection. 
It'iso powerfully effective that no germs 
of any kind tested have ever been 
found that it will not kill on contact. 
You know it's not aiw'ays possible to 
kill all the germs in the tract BUT you 

CAN BE SURE OF THIS 5 ZONITE instantly 
kills ail reachable living germsand keeps 
them from multiplying.

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

So POWERFUL Yet So 
SAFE To Doikoli Tissoos

Certainly no modem well-informed 
woman would think of using old- 
fashioned weak homemade mixtures 
such as vinegar, salt or soda. These 
DO NOT and can not offer you the 
great germicidal and deodorizing action 
of ZONITE.

No other type of liquid antiseptic-

FREE!

rPor frank discussion of intimate 
physical facts—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products, Dept. 500-H, 370 
Lexington Ave.. New York 17. N. Y„ 
and receive enlightening FREE booklet 

edited by several eminent Gynecologists.■■“■y
^emmifze /zy^ieneN.

Ad^att.
SMa.Oiy.
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clotheslines each time you fill one with 
clothes. And there’s no trouble with 
sheets dragging the floor because the 
Walford line does not sag or droop t 

Your husband, any handy man, or 
you, yourself, can install this neat 
arrangement. Here’s how. Suw>!y 
yourself with a number of I" by 2 
supports each 18" long. (The number 
depends on how many lines you may 
need.) In one end of each of these 
pieces, dr'll a hole large enough to 
allow a nail to pass through 
easily. At the other end, drill a hole 
at right an^es to the first, making it 
large enough to allow the clothesline 
to pass through. Nail these supports 
to the ceiling joists (as shown in Fig. 
1) at 8-foot intervals, and place a 
washer between the nailhead and the 
support to prevent wear on the wood. 
Clinch the nail on the other side of 
the joist, but not too tightly to allow 
free rotation of the supports for 
“storing,” or folding against the joist

REMOVABLE LOOP

as shown in Fig. 2. On each side of 
the clothesline-end of the sup>port is 
a knot so that the support will b ■ 
vertical when the line is in use. The 
other end of the line has a loop which 
is hooked over a nail, properly placed 
when the line is in its extended 
position from one support to the next.

To make the clothesline “collap
sible” fasten a spring to the support. 
(See Fig. 2.) When the loop is re
moved from the nail, the whole line 
will fold up next to the joist. The 
end with the loop in it is hooked over 
another nail placed in the proper po
sition for that purpose.

The writer has six clotheslines of 
this t>pe in his basement. Three of 
them are operated with springs from 
an old photograph lid; the other three 
are fitted with pieces of rubber cut 
from a worn-out automobile tube. 
Both sets operate highly satisfactorily.

Let the Walford clothesline solve 
yottr winter washday problems 1

PtXED END OP ROPE

How famous decorators would use mirrors in your home

ft

in the 

Bedroom

■your bedroom should be a gay and cheerful place, 
and genuine Nurre Mirrors will help make it so. 
Tl«re can never be too many minors in the bed* 
room, where besides serving a practical purpose, 
they add l^ht, charm, and an illusion of sue. —- NAIL I.

The cfofii«s/ln« in 
position, rmody 
for hanging elothos

Your dealer has many lovely styles of genuine 
Nurre Plate Glass Mirrors suitable f<7 Messing 
tables, as well as easel mirtOTs for the chest and 
full length mirrors fen: the door. See them soon, 
but buy War Bonds today.

1“k^"r*2"
'COIL
SPRINGCLOTH KNOTiKNOT^

Nevsr FRBB Booki CEILING JOI^TNAIL SPRING2:^"iI THE NURRE COMPANIES, INC 
I Dept. AH Bloomingtoo, loJ.
I Please tend iDC FREE mlmr book.

I N*mc„

I AJJffW.

“Hnw FuDOUI 
Deecirators 
Would Uae 

Mirrorsia Your 
Home.** Sbowf 

you bow to create 
miffw CBagic in

Figure 2.
Clothoalino stored 
oway between joists

rif2’
note: por a long clothesline inter
mediate I“«2" SUPPORTS MAY 8E USED 

AT ABOUT 8*'0" INTERVALS..State.

T

HEAT RESISTING, 
EASILY CLEANED,

and only
THt McKEE 

CLASBAKE MURSERScorklinVs whole business for 
30 years... making nicer things' 

In a fold-up baby carriage, for fpt babies and mothers. Stork- 
instance ... easier pushing ... line designers and aaftsmen are 
a brake that will hold even on a experts, 
hill... a top rail that’s padded See the Storkllne things ac 
cokcepatiny head from getting leading department, furniture 
bumped ... a top with a visor ^d juvenile stores. 
for sunshine scrolling, that thrilled! '
keeps out winery drafts . . 
handle that adjusts to your size 
.. . many other features.

Storkllne "thinks of every
thing" because that has been

each
(1.5^ IN CANADA)

S^uaionUrtd
Owd HAUMkMpinj;

. a •\ - 1 G«flroni«ed ojainat heat 
S breakage for two years

— I by replacement or refund
of money..

eSTASUSHED I8S3
McKEE

GLASS COMPANY

r-BLAsbaKE-
NUOSER .BABY CARRIAGES...

NFANT AND JUVENILE FURNITURE, TOO J»ann*tt*. Pa.
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^SOILED CLOTHES 

THE AIR!
Pearl-Wick Hampers are self- 
ventilating! Odors aren't 
trapped in ... because, by ac
tual test*, Pearl-Wick's open 
weave permits a four-times- 
greater flow of air than other 
type hampers tested!

Pearl-Wick Hampers arc 
the handsome way to hold 
your things for laundry-da>!

You"U enjoy life more if you keep that home of yours in tip-top 
condition. You’ll save moneyin the long run, too, because you’ll 
be protecting your investment. Many of the products that contrib
ute to your better living are in one way or another connected with 
Eagle-Picher. In all three fields of its endeavor—lead, zinc and 
insulation — this 102 -year-old company is now preparing for ever 
greater service in peacetime.

’’■‘Delitils of Zaharj/ory tests an 
air-passage, odor and wtiidew 
on request. VearZ-VZ'ick Corp.. 
Long l<land (.ity 2, S. Y.

K**p o Fnarl-Wiek in 
th« nursery, for yevt 
ehiM's good habits . . . 
others in bedroom, balh 
and kitchen for your 
convenience. Deeoralar- 
designed. In colors to 
mofeh ooef) room.

EAGLE-PICHER
Lead • Zinc • Insulation

(ienpral Offirc!>- Dept, AH.105, Cincinnati (l), Oliio
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WARM FLOORS!

Toke It Easy, There! Yes, babies need some clothes. But what a joy to
let them play on the floor. Their play is more fun, when floors are cozy
warm. And what comfort when your own feet and ankles are warm.

on cold days. These “warm-floor” joys will be yours with theeven
new Coleman oil heaters, floor furnaces and central heating plants.

If You Like £xfra Comfort and Less Work,
COUMAN DESIGNED THIS HEAHR FOR YOU!

It Moves the Heat! This is no mere “room 
better”; it heats your home like a furnace. 
Yet it looks like a beautiful radio. Triple 
heat-value: Rejrular "warm-floor” general 
heating; directed warm-air flow to any spot; 
and special "quick-warm-up” radiant heat- 
reflector doors. Write for free book, “The 
Inside Story,” of new Coleman heating 
appliances and water heaters. The Coleman 
Company, Inc, Dept. AH-934, Wichita 
Kansas.

Take It Easy, Ladies! Imagine 
keeping house with no fuel-dirt, no 
ashes, to track over floors and soil 
curtains! Clean, automatic Cole
man heat saves work—saves wear 
—saves you! Remember, this clean 
heating is warm-floor heating. Take ^ 
it easier, everybody.

Take It Easy, Men! Light this 
heater in the fall and let it go! It 
burns clean oil; there’s no fuel to 
carry, no ashes to clean out. High 
or low Are at the touch of a finger. 
Nothing else to do! It’s automatic 
luxury heating—at a price for every 
home!—and that means your home!

Coleman Oil Heater THE COLEMAN COMPANT, INC.
Wichita 1 * Philadelphia 8 - Las AngaUs 54 • Tarania, Canado

fCoUiSfl!! HEATINGAUTOMATIC
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I ORDINARY

PALE GRAVYJUAuxyv
THE YOUTH OF AMERICA PLAYS A LEADING ROLE 

IN HELPING TO PREVENT THE GREAT MENACE-HOME FIRES

Mn America 400.000 homes and 

10,000 lives are lost in avoidable fires every year. To help combat this 
appalling: situation, school children of all ages have been enlisted to give 
their aid in preventing and fighting fires in the home. The children are 
known as “Junior Firemen" and with the guidance of their teachers and 
the supervnsion of regular Fire Chiefs, they are actually helping to im
prove our very bad fire record. They have had amazing success, .too. 
Elizabeth Taylor. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star of “National Velvet" and 
“Hold High the Torch,” leads a well-organized group of junior fire in
spectors known as “Hazard Hunters." This group, as do similar ones 
in Dallas, Fort Worth. Los Angeles, and other cities. limits its work to 
“inspection" and “correction” of fire hazards in the home—in closets, 
in kitchens, in attics, in cellars—any place at all where the fire menace 
may lurk. On inspection blanks provided by their respective schools or 
local Fire Prevention Councils, they record the number of fire hazards 
they have asked their mothers to correct and, at the end of the term, 
the child recording the greatest number of hazard-corrections receives 
a cup or a certificate of merit. The children achieve ranks of Inspector, 
Lieutenant, Captain, or Chief and wear corresponding badges.

During four months, in Los Angeles alone, children corrected 100,000 
fire hazards in their homes—two years after the formation of the Akron 
Junior Fire Fighters the fire loss in homes went down 60 per cent! In 
some cities the Junior Firemen go beyond inspection and actually as
sist Fire Departments in fighting fires. In Fort Collins, for instance, 
boys learn, under the direction of the Fire Chief, how to handle lad
ders. hose, extinguishers and other fire-fighting equipment, and how to 
jump safely into life nets from two-story drill towers. These boys, and 
those in other large cities have been very helpful to their Fire Depart
ments, especially so these days because most of the country's Fire De
partments have lost one in every eight firemen to the armed forces.

KITCHEnBOUq^UET_ Elizabeth always disconnects the iron after 
j using if if she plans fo leave the ironing 

board for a short time and then come back

Elizabeth Taylor exom- 
hond fire extinguisher 
it should be recharged

•>\

. Papers and oil-soolced dusfclofhs invite fires. 
4 Elizabeth eliminates this fire hazard by 

removing such debris from broom closet

GM star, takes core of 
non-inflammable clean- 
a stain from a jacket

Gravv makes the difference in a din
ner. And Kitchen Bouquet makes 
the difference in the gravy—ail the 
difference in the world.

Simply make gravy, stews, meat 
pies, etc. your usual way. Then add 
Kitchen Bouquet. See it add clctp 
brown color right before your eyes. 
Taste how it brings out the true 
bste of meat—magnifies its flavor.

Use Kitchen Bouquet every day. 
Get a bottle today at your grocer’s.

43

KITEHEH BOUqUET

— RICH. BROWN.
DELICIOUS

GROCrY STORE PRODUCTS SALES COMPANY. INC.. N V.
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LEFTOVER recipes
need lemon

Lemons are one of your most helpful 
foods.Their tempting flavor adds some
thing ne>v to leftover dishes.Try lemon 
with tliese and other economy treats.

• V-

• «

iwjrrco^

Surprise the fanuly with a tasty appetizer made from .leftover 
canned fruits. And for that tartness appetizers need, add a 
generous amount of lemon juice to the syrup. Other first 
course dishes like sea food and tomato juice need lemon, too. _ Frayed wires, faulty sockets 

Q cause innumerable fires. Check 
plugs often for these hazards

_ Elizabeth places the fire screen 
3 before the fireplace so sparks 

won't fly ouf on rug or floor

SJVVOKT
With plerrty of garden fresh vegetables tlrat leftover roast can 

easily turned into a delicious stew. But don't overlook 

this one secr^ to good stew laaking: The freshly squeez’ 
juice of one lemon...added while stew is simmering... has 
a way of blending the bidden Savors of all the ingredients.

ed

be

i
SALADVEGETABLE

.such thurou^dy
j cauUBower. Serve 
tbs. cotUfsc cheese, 

and stir well.

dulled
Toss together...in wooden bowl., 
leftover vegetables as peas, beans, beets, 
with this special no*point dressing 
6 dis. milk, 3 tbs. lemon juice, season 

------------------\

6
to taste

jj £/fzabefh 7ayfor exomlnes fhe 
0 fuse box, makes sure they are 

of proper amperage "for safefy

— Matches should be put in a 

f metal confainer and placed out of the reach of children
VXJDmf^G

Steam leftover Irult or spice cake through. Top 
Lemon Clear Sauce: Blend 1 tbs. cornstarch with ^ cup 
sugar; add 1 tsp. grated lemon peel, 1 cup water. Cook 2>3 
minutes until clear—sdr constantly. Take from hcat- 
3 tbs.lemon juice, s tbs. butter or margarine,a pinch of salt, 
chopped maraschino cherries. Serve with tea and lemon.

emergence

with this
0 p/ains 

wires
add A

HEALTH is another reason for using lemons liberally.
For lemons arc a rich source of vitamins C and P, a good source of Bi. They 
aid digestion, alkalinizc. Sunkist's famous Lemon Recipe Book has over 
100 recipes. It's free. Write Sunkist, Sec. 2110, Los Angeles 35, California.

J Sunkist Lrmens in Irademarked tissue
wrappers are the finest from 14,500 coo^ 

^ crating Califomia’Arizona citrus growers.

FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVORi
Sunkistt'v

California Lemons
LET'S FINISH THE JOB-BUY WAR BONDS

firm Prevention Week—Oeteber 7 to 13th

The American Home, October, 1945t04



Help for Community Planning Committees

The prize-winning designs from this 
contest have been bound into a profusely 
illustrated brochure which is available to 
properly identified members of commu
nity planning commissions. The edition 
is limited so please make your request 
as soon as possible. Address;
Barre Granite Association,
Bane, Vermont.

in the United States—to the Barre Gran
ite Association, in Bane, Vermont, "The 
Granite Center of the World.”

A recent national contest for new war 
memorial ideas produced some inspiring 
and economical designs which should be 
of vital interest to community commit
tees charged with the practical solution 
of this imposing cunent problem.

A beautiful brochure showing prize- 
winning War Memorial designs sent 
without cost to Committee Chairmen 
faced with the problem of modem 
commemoration,

HEN you need help in seleaing a 
memorial, whether for community 

or private commemoration, it is only wise 

to turn to the foremost memorial center

w

9i(eci BARRE GRANITE
105The American Home, October, 1945





Jultu Bliss Joffiier

l^iioTEi.N is a furulamenlal. Its very name, derived from 

the Greek, means first. It is absolutely necessary for the growth and upkeep 
of the human body. In fact, all our vital organs are themselves com;K>sed 
of proteins and must be maintained and repaired by protein foods. There 
is no known life without proteins. They mast be part of our daily diet.

Chemically speaking, proteins are composed of substances called amino 
acids. Each plant and animal tissue has its own mixture of characteristic 
proteins and in the digestive tract these are resolved into their component 
amino acids. It is in this form that food proteins are absorbed 
by the body. Thousands of our soldiers, imprisoned by the 
enemy, have been Mved by predigested proteins when they 
are too far gone to take ordinary food in any way whatsoever.
Likewise, in cases of critical burns which waste away body 
protein rapidly and in post-operative recuperation these same proteins are 
being used with pronounced and ever-growing success by many physicians.

Of the twenty-three amino acids in protein, ten are at this time regarded 
as “essential” or indispensable to life. Plant proteins do not contain so 
many of these essentials as animal proteins, but fortunately there are many 
dishes in which one protein can supplement another and make a nourish
ing combination. Dried peas, beans, and lentils, whole grains and nuts are 
the plant protein foods and milk, milk products, eggs, all meats, poultry 
including game, fish and shell fish are the animal protein foods. The stout
est plant protein is, in itself, insufficient as a constant food without being 

supported by its animal cousin. Put together they spell 
gastronomic harmony and form a well-balanced dish. 
In cereal and milk, macaroni and cheese, meat and 
vegetable stew, a small quantity of the high-quality 

I* animal protein raises the value of the plant protein.
These are only a few of the table twins which have taken us through the 
years because we liked them and not because we realized the natural wis
dom which started our ancestors eating them in the first place.

Our national consciousness has become somewhat jittery about the 
scarcity of meat and poultry in the past year or so. Meat is the form in 
which most Americans like best to eat their protein. In spite of the scar
city of meat, however, the specialists of the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture tell us that in this country there is an abundance of the kind of pro
tein required for build’ng and repairing body tissues. Tliough these more 
popular varieties of animal protein may disappear entirely from our local 
markets for a few weeks at a time or appear in limited amounts only spas
modically, these other types can be substituted. Variety is good for us; 
change means growth and awareness of diet's whys and wherefores. Old 
patterns, even the ones most appealing to us, if too persistently followed, 
can keep us in a rut and make our meals monotonous.

The average woman needs about sixty gram.s of prote-n 
in the day’s food and a man needs seventy grams. As chil
dren grow, their protein needs increase. A child of three 
needs forty grams while a growing boy of sixteen needs one 
hundred grams daily. It never has been suggested, except in special cases, 
that all protein needs should come from animal sources. More than one- 
fourth the protein in America's normal diet comes from flour and cereals.rhotograph b/ r. M. Demoroif

Protein is cf must for every member of the

famUy. This body builder and repair agent cannot

be stored in sufficient quantities and tnust be eaten daily
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fhur doodle
OUf'# # #

You’re no architect. But you know the 
kind of kitchen you’d like. Efficient to 
the 'nth degree — but cozy, toa A place 
for everything . . . and everything 

scientifically placed to save 
you time, work.

Here’s the result of your “wants” — 
plus years of practical research by the ^jWIT "j

entire Gas industry... designs for a whole 
series of "New Freedom Gas Kitchens."*
They’re free from unwanted heat, I

even offending cooking odors.
They’re free from little open spaces that catch and hold dust and 

crumbs. They’re the step-savingest, work-savingest kitchens you ever 
saw ... and one of them is bound to be just right for you!

dirt

and Presfo/
/a cookinq cetffer with new freedom... more «

FICTURI-WINDOW KITCHEN . . . AMOTHCll **NKW rNEKOOM CAS KITCHCN' DMIQN

KETIK6 TIME? Here’s where to do it! In your 
u refrigerator you can store more frozen foods... keep 

resh longer. It always runs silently, efficiently, because there 
c no moving parts!

WANT TO SAVE
spacious n 
aliiPeek in the window and see the 

3 "musts” that put each “New 
Freedom Gas Kitchen” in a class 
by itself!
WANT TO BE A BETTER COOKfce— 
Here's where your new clock- 
controlled Gas range goes ... the 
fastest, smartest, most efficient 
and economical range you ever 
cooked on. No matter what “make" 
you buy — if it bears the CP seal 
it’s tops in cooking performance!

WANT PLENTY OF HOT WATER? You'll Deed it here for that automatic 
dishwasher. 
machl

it in the laundry for a new do-everything washing
__ Sid the easiest, most economical way to get all the hot water

•rrtf^ary for every job is with a new automatic Gas water-heater!
Better get to work on your "New Freedom Gas Kimhen” today!

THE WONDER FLAME
THAT COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

*Coprri«lit IMS. AawriEn Cm AmumiHUwi

The American Home, October, I9'i5108
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• '/3 CUP COTTAGE CHEESE AND Va CUP GREEN LEAFY VEGETABLE • 2 CUPS MJLKAND I CUP COOKED WHOLE-GRAIN OR

table; one and one cup milk; two slices 
whole-grain or enriched bread and two cups milk; 
one-half cup cottage cheese, four to six halves 
dried apricots and two slices w’hole-grain or en
riched bread; one-fourth pound of liver.

Be sure to include in your meals plenty of 
fruits, vegetables, eggs. miU: and w’hole-grain and 
enriched cereal products for other requirements. 
Remember these combinations will only supple
ment the one-fourth pound ser\4ng of meat in 
the meal. Here are nine menu suggestions:

The purpose of this article and of the recipes 
which accompany it is to show how other animal 
protein foods such as milk, eggs, and hsh may be 
combined with plant protein foods in a wide vari
ety of dishes in such a way that they win replace 
the protein, iron, and B vitamins which meat usu
ally furnishes in our diets and make a double 
team in pulling us along a highway of good 
nutrition if shortages continue.

Use the following list as a guide in planning 
meals without meat These fo^ and combina

tions will replace approximately the protein, iron, 
and B vitamins found in one serving or one-fourth 
pound of meat or pwultry: Two eggs; one-half cup 
cottage cheese and one-half cup green leafy veg
etable; two cups milk and one cup ccMiked whole- 
grain or enriched cereal; one-fourth pound codfish 
and one cup milk; one-half cup cooked, dried 
beans or p>eas and two cups milk; one-half cup 
oysters and two cups milk; one cup cooked whole- 
grain or enriched cereal, two tablespoons nuts and 
one egg; one egg and one cup green leafy vege

• 2 EGGS • I EGG AND I CUP GREEN LEAFY VEGETABLE • '/^ CUP COOKED DRIED BEANS OR PEAS AND 2 CUPS M/LK ,• Yj
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>n o Coffee or TeaMilkMilk Coffee or TeaCoffee or TeaMilk C o o"T3 o
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Mainstay T'lmbales-Jomato Herb Sauce

Diced RutabagasGreen Peas

Hot Rolls

Banana and Orange Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream, with Warm Spiced Haney

Coffee or TeaMilk
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• '/c CUP COOKED DRIED BEANS OR PEAS AND 3 CUPS MILK • POUND CODFISH AND I CUP MILK • % CUP COTTAGE
oHot Consomme X‘Codfish Scrapple loirh Tomato Curry Sauce

SaltinesMixed Vegetable Chotoder‘Spo^hetti Rarebit 

Salad Botol of Mixed Vegetables 

Sour Cream Dressing 

Garlic Buttered Bread

CZJPepper Relish
>‘Cheese Stuffed lettuce and French Dressing

Sliced CarrotsSpinach
a

Date Muffins
Whole Wheat Bread

nOrange Sections loith Custard Sauce CApple Dumplings toith Cinnamon Sauce 

Coffee or Tea

'OPumphirr Pie urilh Icc Cream

Coffee or Tea

Coffee or TeaMilh Ci
30MilkMilk
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TCit reassignment of thousands of troops makes the

distribution of Christmas mail even more complicated this year than
before. Everyone is asked to cooperate in making the task easier. Send
no packages, therefore, until you find out the soldier’s present location and
until you are reasonably certain he is not on his way home. If there is
a chance that he may be moved, it is safer to wait until be sends a new
address e\'en if he must write a letter requesting the gift. Christmas
packages for overseas can be mailed without request letters. But remem-
ber that this is possible only from September IS to October IS.

Men and women in the seivice appreciate fruit cake, candy, and cookies
from the home kitchen. The six recipes for sweets given here were
selected because we know that, if packed carefully, the finished product
will travel successfully and stand the jolts and jars of a long journey.
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Cold, wet and muddy i

'' remember, hot Ralston isWhen it’s raining puppy-dogp '/
Vi.' VWilt ,J .r \■. I

'r the goldenmore than double-rich in wheat germ V
'■ ‘ f------------------------------------------

heart-of-wheat. This friendly germ helps guard you with its

vitamin Bi, nature’s first-aid to appetite, energy, nerv^, growth. Try

( Give ah your faipefly thisquick-as-a-wink Instant Ralston.
/

OJl cereal. Golden-brown, and delicious!warm-up (5) build-up
liiTioiNr

cooKSm

stUMtnES

\l //

The Wheat Germ ?
Hot Ralston //

inProtects from Inside
HOT RALSTON IS NATURAL WHOLE WHEAT

MADE TIMES RICHER IN WHEAT GERM.

^UKciK! Tom Mix at Quarter • Mutual Network- \
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Hazel Carter IfMaxon

Halloween !—the hour for 
witches on broomsticks, Jack-o-Ian- 
tems, popping com, and shiny red 
apples, and a perfect night for invit
ing folks in for a gay get-together 
wMe “howling things prowl out
doors!” Make it fun this year—more 
fun than usual. In wartime we need 
our celebrations and the relaxation 
and gaiety that come with them.

Naturally, you’ll have a party— 
and just as naturally you'll keep it 
simple. Because keeping parties sim
ple-easy on rationed foods, prepara
tion time, and materials is as Amer
ican today as is Halloween itself.

Start off the festivity by sending 
out black cat invitations, so easy to 
make that the small fry can do all 
the work themselves—and love it* 
Just sew (with orange thread) two 
black buttons, one for the cat's bead 
and one for the body, on a plain white 
correspondence card. Draw ears and 
taU with black ink, and write or print 
tl^ following invitation in four lines: 
“Just waiting on the back fence, 
Hoping you’ll come, With the witches 
and the goblins, For Halloween fun!'’

When the big night finally rolls 
around, cheery, slightly eerie decora
tions for the living room can be made 
by covering the lights with thin 
orange cloth, and bringing in from 
the outdoors, lovely autumn leaves, 
bittersweet, persimmons, or whatever 
your vicinity offers, for sprays above 
the mantel and over the doors. Also 
on the mantel you might put a row 
of pumpkins of graduated sizes, trail
ing off at both sides with an orange,

then a tangerine, and finally a piece 
of orange candy or a wooden bead 
painted orange. Another clever pump
kin-motif idea is using three or five 
medium-sized pumpkins, with small 
vases inside, as receptacles for autumn 
flower. Pumpkins with flowers stuck 
through face holes and “hair” of 
huckleberry branches is also good. 
Make a witch’s cauldron by stacking 
branches tent-style over an iron pot 
or kettle filled with vegfetables.

Begin the witching eve's fun with 
the “Black Cat and Moon” game. 
On a child’s block paste the letters 
“B,” “H,” “E,” “W,” “T,” and “M.” 
After giving out pencils and paper, 
show your guests a sim^e sketch of 
a cat and moon. Tell them that ther Jr i

^ a1

tell in
itisW

ash clean

Ha/foween's familiar pumpkin head 
with a surprise note! Bright autumn 
flowers for the face and hucicleberry 
branches for the hair! Another gay 
pumpkin head idea: fit bollowed-out 
pumpkins with vases and use as re
ceptacles for lovely floral bouquets

ld9QS and sk»tch9s 6y 
Junt Cochrant Ortgi»i

/VOTE 70 you ^

ONI OS THI NICIIT THINOS about Pyrex ware 
is that you can uae every dish so many ways.
The Double-Duty CsMerole above can be used 
with cover for stews, baked beans; as sn op«i 
baker for chicken pie, scalloped vegetables; 
cover alone makes pie plate or shallow baker.
The handiest uten^ in your kitchen I Three 
sizes. Two quart size
JUST RIMIMIEX to look foT the familiar orange 
Pyrex ware label and the circular trade-mark 
pressed in the bottom of every Pyrex dish.
■*avaiX” IS A RSetSTSKCO TRAOK-MARK op CORNIMQ SLASS works, CORNINa, N. T.

Line them up! Put a big pumpkin in the middle, 
flank with smaller ones on either side, ending 
with an orange, then a tangerine, and flnoWy a 
tiny orange condy drop or a wooden bead painted 
orange. Good for mantel, shelf or buffet fabtel

The American Home, October, 1945
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AND JAM tMOMMY, MAY I HAVE SOME BREADtff fff• • •

Don’t scold ... to her the big, easy-opening refrigerator is quite 
as fascinating as a pre-Christmas closet! It’s a Norge refrigerator, 
and in tt, of course, is the Rollator, the world-famous ’’cold-maker 
that took needless cost and confusion out of electric refrigeration. 
Also, there’s the Night Watch, which "remembers” to defrost for 
you every night; the safety-sealed Fast Freezer for the preparation 
of frozen delicacies and the storage of frozen foods; the vegetable
keeping Hydrovoir; the meat-preserving Coldpack; the Lazilatch, 
which springs open the door for you. In all, there are forty-odd 
features of design and construction—all of them time-tested and 
time-proved. And it’s that way, too, with the other Norge prod
ucts: automatic cycle washers, home and farm freezers, electric 
ranges, Rcvta-tor washers, gas ranges and home heaters. Each 
is predsion-built and practical — each is capable of performing, 
superlatively well, its home-helping function.

99

IDi\/ s

laMifle C]iel( W«u«n Fn FmanGn Sm(b Wiikm EkcStc Sups Rttriprafla H«Bt Kntvt

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRYIfiAc:
Norge ia the trade-mark of Norge Diviaion, Borg-Warner Corporation, 
Detroit 26, Michigan. In Canada: Addison Industries, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.



magic block will direct them in draw
ing similar sketches. Let each person 
roll the block in turn by tossing it 
down on the table or floor, depending 
upon where you have them seated for 

game. If “B” comes up. the 
player tossing the block may begin 
hjs drawing, making the body of the 
caL No drawing can be done until 
B comes up. When “H” appears 

the head may be drawn. The game 
contmues wdth “E” indicating ear, 
W, a whisker, “T,” a tail, “M," a 

moon, “H” must come up before ear 
and whiskers can be drawn, but the 
moon may be drawn any time after 
the body. A player can roU as many 
as three times in succession if letters 
he can use come up. The first three 
to complete their sketches win prizes 
which may be round and crescent 
moon-cookies, or any similar gifts 
appropriate to Halloween.

If there’s dancing, be sure to have 
some harvest-time square dances— 
and a Broomstick cut-in dance. In 
this dance, brooms are given to two 
extra men who must dance around 
the room with their brooms and then 
tap some man, take his partner and 
leave him with the broom. This is fun 
and helps people get acquainted.

Witches’ Fortunes come at the 
witcWng hour of midnight. Turn out 
all li^ts except a dim lamp near the 
^tch s cauldron and while someone 
m a black pointed cap stirs the vege
tables in the cauldron, let each guest, 
one at a time, grope his way blind
folded to the cauldron and pick out 
a \^etable. When all have their vege
tables, turn on the light and instruct 
your guests to “eat” their way to 
fortune! Vegetables should be such 
edible raw ones as carrots, turnips, 
cabbage slices, etc. Into each a small 
silt has been made into which you 
have slipped a strip of paper bearing 
such happy Halloween fortunes as;

Black cat mewing at the moon sees 
for you a Fortune very soon.”

“Ghosts I have known,” is a good 
quiz game to play at suppertime. 
Give each guest a sheet of paper and 
a pencil and bid him write down the 
names of ghosts in songs, literature, 
movies, etc., such as the ghost in 
Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol' 
The Ghost Coes West, etc. The guest 
with the longest list wins.

Serve a buffet supper with only 
candlelight for illumination and a 
Jack-o-lantem centerpiece with a doll 
dressed as a witch. Or try the harvest
time centerpiece—place a pumpkin on 
a cake or compote dish to raise it 
and surround it with eggplant, yel
low squashes, and smaller pismpkins 
around the edge. Paint whimsical 
wes on each vegetable and for an 
added touch, make little hats for them.

Your party food can add to the 
table’s holiday decorating scheme. Set 
out a jug of cider, a big kitchen crock 
filled with popcorn, a tray of funny 
face sandwiches, and lollipops and a 
decorative devil’s food cake. With 
these serve pickles, olives, a mixed 
^d, stuffed dates, and popcorn balls. 
Neep the refreshments simple, but 
make them eye-catching and plentiful!

Ai)i HOW 00 \ (its €A$y, 

YOUG£ryOUR /use

Juices of the tastier
•N

m -1

in every delicious sip I i|

KIiLLIONS of women hove 
adopted the Clorox-way to whiter, 
brighter woshes... sonitory washes. 
They depend on Oorox, for Clorex 
bleaches extro-genHy, it brings 
out the snowy-white beouty of 
white cottons and linens (brightens 
fast colors}, reduces rubbing.,, 
conserving fabrics. Ciorox also 
disinfects efficiently, deodorizes, 

stains, scorch, mildew. Use 
Ciorox for a lovelier, more soni- 
tory wash, and for moklng kitdten 
and bathroom ^'danger zones" 
hygtenleelfy clean. Simply follow 
directions on the label.

(0(1V-8* Cocktail! It’s just plain GOOD! Because

in V-8 you enjoy the combined juices of the

tastier, better-liked vegetables. These juices

actually season each other and create, together. removes

a flavor distinctly V-8’s own—zestfully deli

cious and delightfully refreshing. So make V-8

your regular family juice—for its good flavor

I : I’ and its wealth of fresh-vegetable nutrients.

' Ask for V-8 at your feexf sforo, fountain and rmstaurani VA
# m

LCmiCE • ICETS • CARXOTS
mniicsESS • tomatoes
snitACH • eeLorr • iasslet

<
CoDialo* VltsmlnK A, 
Bi, C, caldum and Iron.

• I

I

t

Glorify each meal ^ 5 
hot biscaits ana

GRAPE %7A2v« Ws
-ftA-

First wc select the 
purple Concord grapes .. 

fh»n remove every seed . 
and then use an old-time p 

j^^l'ecipe to bring you the most' 
^^uscious grape Jam you'-^ 

tasted.

4_«,:“How to Mak* Life 
^ - Swoetnr with t«erb«at" 

tiluatratea rac- Ifias for dca- 
" aarta. Icfn^a. 

tea itDadlca.
SENT FREE 

\ Olasar, Crandall 
Cpndaiqi D*0t. FIQ 
Chteaaa.t

V

vr

w

Good HMUKMpini

k.4
u
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ONE UNIVERSAL APPLIANCE TO

Every time you add a Universal appliance to your post-war

home, you’ll multiply achievement and subtract work.

And you can be sure of outstanding performance for the new

Universal housewares reflect tremendous strides in engineering

and design which add a big plus to prewar quality.

Send ten centa today in coin or war stamp for the new 20>
^%eho6k.,“HowTo PlanNoio forTomorrow' 8 Better Living."
Colorful illustrations... expert advice by skilled home plan
ners... useful hints for choosing appliances...basic rules
for arranging and using them.

LANDERS, FRARY & CLARK, NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Uaivtnol Bwttkol AppUaticti, OistributMl ie Conoda Exclusively by Nortlitrn Btdric Ceapony, ltd.



Tune in Fibber McGee & Molly—Tuesd»y night—NBC

Why, boby can actually sec himself in the shining surface of a floor 
polished with Johnson's Wax! And chat 
Protection from marks and scratches... protcaion from dirt... so your 
floor's just about as clean as a table cop! Baby can play there safely!

You can see by the side table the lovely shield of Johnson’s Wax is 
mirror-bright! Every piece of precious furniture—and loo other things 
in your home—deserve the protective care of wax! It makes them last so 
much longer... look lovely all the time!

means protection, too!wax

V

r

You'll take more pride in your kitchen equipment and woodwork 
when you keep it spotless and new-looking with Johnson’s Cream Wax! 
It really cleans as it polishes... makes care easy... makes the hnish last 
longer! ___

Get on the paper>saving wagon! The magazines and newspapers 
you read, the cardboard boxes and paper bags you receive, have an im
portant job to do in this war.- Paper is still a Number One Critical War 
Material Shortage! Save ail you have and turn it in as regularly as you buy 
War Bonds. Remember, Waste Paper is War Paper now!

V-

,'s

b^en
Johnson' 

,to\W
the

T«The :,chet
oV^ewP« JOMNSMSJOHNSON'S
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/ever eosy-fo-mafce favors fhat willMembers of the witch's broocf- 
git'e bright orange and black accents to your table and carry the 
spookiness and gaiety of the witching eve straight to your guests

stick—a Ha//oween party essential! ArrangeCandied opp/es on a 
them in special designs on the table or serve them on brightly 
coiored paper p/ofes surrounded by dancing scarecrows ond witches Food fit for the frolic—edibles as decoro#ive as they are good 

to eat; two-colored cake and funny face sandwiches, particularly
gay in orange and black; /o//‘pops with white or orange icing 
faces, perfect companion pieces for your black cat place cards

tUatei Worti'iofl
More favors with that special eerie charm of "Goblin Night"— 
nutcups costumed for the festivity, black cat silhouettes, witches 
comp/ete with broom, hot ond apron. Be/ow: Halloween hat styles
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BUYamf »ECB 
WAIT BONCrSwne

J^Iadelyn Vl'liifing tmiATIO MTH C-0-T«»0 flH UUmuRiT CO

Roaster-fresh coffee 
made right in the cup

FLOWERS IN YOUR HOME
We weren’t thinking about 

table decorations as we shuffled home 
recently through falling autumn leaves. 
We were too enchanted by the beauty 
of these ginning gold, red, and brown 
hakes that tumbled from the sky and 
rustled crisply around our feet as we 
walked, to think of anything other 
than the unspoiled beauty of Na> 
ture’s autumnal colors.

As we walked, we stopped involun
tarily to pick up the loveliest that fell 
beside us. When we reached home 
we had pockets full of them and big 
bunches in our hands—all much too 
beautiful to throw away and yet 
seemingly quite useless for any 
really constructive purpose.

The children took over our gay 
possessions and pinned them helter- 
skelter over the tablecloth for dini^r 
that night. This not only created a 
novel and mteresting effect, but also 
marked the birth of new decorating 
ideas around the house. We used the 
same leaf-studded cloth for the next 
day’s luncheon, with a small Chinese 
figurine, bittersweet, and autumn 
leaves arranged in a copper bowl as 
a complementing motif.

It wa.sn’t a far cry from here to 
using flowers in the same manner. 
With Rubrum lilies, we (Stained a 
most effective and delightful table 
picture. The lilies were laid on the 
cloth in the same fashion as the leaves 
had been used. We found that they 
lasted better, if the stems were close 

' cropped and the flowers laid in small 
1 salt dishes filled with water, also that

XHko tliPin (rf ChenlU. (M-PMliim. PAttMT) Book ihowf 
how to lUHke ClimiUe Fluwen 'J5c. or Feather Flower 
I'aUem Book 35c. CATAWO OF Aia, ARTIFICIAL 
Fl»WIUtMAn':RI.\LHl>VLVDLD. FLOWER MA
TERIALS CO.. 218-K 8«. Wabaih Ave.. Chino. A, III.

O
Bk wi^l^sr.Top Lamps

Still availa.lc- iaim. mim 
■LAumioM-utloEPVRirm 
AWKWCD-riTOtlsiLiiL'POSr, I fll.WF.aB.'PHILA.

iC ^’♦^'teFoa catalog”

i \ STUDIOS I
I i3H.sr.,pmLA,7.

Roastcr-Cresh bccaiue in Netcafe all the
fresh flavor of newly-roasted coffee 
is Mealed in by added carbohydrates.

NOW You Can Hava”TACT,” K«i<l the diplomaL’Tias its place in foreign relations. But I speak 
right Qut wlieii it comes lo coffee. Frankly, I've never had a perfect cup.” 

itbout a word, his aide quickly stirred up a cup of Nescafe, then said, 
"\tcll,sir. try tbM/”Hedid...stared in amazement...and yelled,”Gee whiz!”

You'll be amazed, too. For here's how Nescaft brings you a real high in 
coffee enjoyment. In a way that only Neatle't knows, an extract is made 
fn>m fine coffees fresh from tlie roaster...tAcn instaiulyitsflavor is sealed 
in! Ibu release this locked-in freshness by just 
adding hot water.

So easy to prepare...no coffee maker to get 
ready or clean up...no grounds to dispose of.
A tcaspoonful of Nescafe makes a cupful—for 
only about 1C. No waste... you make exactly the 
amuont you need—and just the strength you like.

i clogged
drainsI stwtRS-

eu-
ante, «r olWdpwfo. cei in loiMhdMirU rloa IimS Eo«a>R^t«rw tth Toor or miMR. ba'tt &oi juKtVi»boui f bui M4(»Ur Rardr Klrrm owy

R«*»-KaoUC Bik biM. ./ WkirliaA. MMr^kup hlaaM as B AnW*
esbU to RroMod lurnRi ood beedR 
qMh the moot MUd ai>»i»«a>t^a. ImM «• tkm Bol^RaaMr
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you

Hew* hmd Dnte Ummdhaek rImwr 

rank WnM 4mmobI >gMM» oi
4iiy. U'« trm.
ROTO-ROOT£lt CORP.
o«pr. FTTC Mo*na» 11, lawa

WEATHERPROOF WITH
ALUMINUM!^aiglMcT CM—nL*.*S»« 

^%nsat, HNToiisi**^
ALUMI-SHIELD

Asbestos Aluminum Coating
Com work el o te#-ai»ellrv reef^edfng —
ond odd* <h« dwrebility orrd yoor 'round 
proMctlon of aluminum fWiitM RefiKts up 
lo 80Z of Sun'i dootTvetivu royB—in aummar, 
cooling Inltriora; in winiBr. roiitllng rain, 
mow, frooiol Buy al paini, lumber, herd- 
war*. department iioroB.WrltB for folder P-4,NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED NES*CAFAY) IS A NESTLE PRODUCT. COMPOSED OF EQUAL 

PARTS OF SKILLFULLY BREWED SOLUBLE COFFEE AND ADDED CARBOHYDRATES 

(DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR 

WWW NESTLE’S MILK PRODUCTS. INC, NEW YORK, U. S. A. W W W

Anothar fatnoui Pabeo “Meme-Sover" i. 
Guorantaed by World', Oldvat Makers of J' 

Aspholl Paints and Asphalt Roofings 
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES. INC. 

395 FiM Are.. N*w York Id if
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candles or candelabra set the arrange
ment off to the fullest advantage.

We made at least one meal a day 
a very special occasion with novel 
centerpieces. We didn’t just decorate 
for parties, but for family meals, too. 
We saw no reason why the latter' 
shouldn’t be gay and lovely since that 
added touch cost so little in time and 
nothing in money. Here are a few of 

schemes, which you may find 
adaptable in your own home:

One of the best ways to utilize the 
huge, informally shagg)- blossoms of 
the large-flowering dahlias is to cut 
them with practically no stem and 
lay each one by itself in the center 
of a shallow dish or bowl; even a 
half inch of water will serve to keep 
it fresh and lovely for a considerable 
time. Flowers entirely too Gargantuan 
to be displayed around the average 

both effective and

our

room in vases arc 
appropriate when turned into broad, 
low centerpieces for dining room.

Or. lacking dahlias, you can float 
a smaller single blossom and several 
colored candies in a shallow dish. 
Make your candles by melting down 
old candle stub.s, remolding them in 
salad molds, and inserting a paraffined 
piece of string as the wax hardens. 
Or set your table with an old tureen 
or bowl in which a cascading sweet 
potato, ivy, or philodendron vine is 
growing. If you have a large silver 
tray, use a classic figurine and three 
long-stemmed ro.ses in a cluster of 
colored glass balls. You can vary 
this plan with amusing china pieces— 
a pert pig, porcelain ducks, a pretty 
glass paperweight, etc. Use flowers 
suitable for the object selected, such 

daisies for the ducks, and shaggy 
chry.santhemums for the pig. Unusual 
arrangements can also be made from 
pieces of a favorite collection such 

the children’s foreign doll group.
I Arrange them in a circle on a round 
I mirror and flank with candles. A row 
I of tiny, old demitasse cups with can- 
I dies at each end makes another charm- 

and unique picture. You can think 
variations on this theme.

that can say

Why Reynolds Foil protects freshness 
saves flavor

It‘s a protective sheet of pure aluminum—tliat’s why Re^moJcIs 
Foil protects things against drying air .,. destructive light.. - 
keeps out flavor-stealing moisture, too! And it does this triple 
job belter dian any other kind of flexible wrapping material. 
As aluminum for foil becomes more plentiful, you’ll find more 
and more ofAineripa’s famous brands conhng to you fvilrfresh.

O • •

Q^ick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA as

Cuabimath.ii
Kilo Dip apil Olataiiat re.laaea UAL ceaae a( U>li h«(weatber prabletn. Baa balpe4 IhouHaAi ef dun At wed. department, dnia. ^la and aspet abirea. IF dealer baea't It,uleia treaU■ead fl.lHI far meal witb dlraeUuiia and obw-Uii at maap ■■taelTHE HOO CO. Dwt 223 
14 OrckwO Sc Naraaft, Cmw. DIP and 0IN1MENT

Keepit$pRlNQy mg
up many

A favorite basket, perhaps Mexican 
in design, can be fitted with a glass 
bowl and used with brilliantly colored, 
short-stemmed flowers. Tiny, well-cut 
fruit juice glasses also make charm
ing centerpiece ideas. Fill with small, 
dainty flowxrs and arrange to form 
a star in the center of the table.

Don't forget the many possibilities 
of the fruits and pods available not 
only in the garden, but also in fields 
and along the roadsides. The orange 
papery pods of the Japanese lantern 
(PhysaJis), the queer, spiny fruits of 
the wild-cucumber vine (Echinocys- 
tis), the shiny white disks of the 
money plant, or honesty, the long, 
ribbed milkweed pods (especially just 

they <^>ea and start to discharge 
their silky parachutes, and the 
pacious, flat-topped capsules of the 
ornamental poppies, are only a few 
of the subjects you can collect and 
put to use. Some of them are brilliant 
enough; others can easily be tinted 
with dry' colors sold by florists so as 
to fit into any desired color scheme.

Eager Beaver: the shiny 
Reynolds Foil wrapper 
caught his eye—a signal 
of delicious chocolate 
iivsidc! Makers of candy 
know how Reynolds Foil 
protects the quality of 
their fine products, so' 
look for that gleaming 
wrapper when you buy!

CLEAN —FLEXIBLE —READY TO "GO

DIC'A'DOO
JiienT'WuidkVi:^

Reynolds, for 25 years the resourceful ond progressive leader in 
metal foil poekaging, is now perfecting many new protective 
packages—new ways for your old friend Reynolds Foil to keep 
things fresher. To manufacturers: Write for full information to 
Reynolds Metals Company, Foil Division, Richmond 19, Virginia.

Your valuable old bruihet... pdn«aki-d or 
vBroisb-suff...caa be restored. The new "War 
Emercency" brushes needextra 
care. Don't use harsh cleaners.
For old or new brushes use Die*
A-Doo Paint Brush Baib—safe 
-- used byprofcssionaipainten.
Sold at Hardware, Paint, Gro
cery and 9 & lOC scores.

Parent Cereals Company V 
Geneva, New Yurii t

as
ca-

REYnOLDS FOIL
ALUMINUM

Tfi£ FRESH-FLJkVOR WRAR
PURE

5<'/0<size^
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THESE WONDERFUL COOKIES | MAGIC POLISH RESTORES 
FURNITURE BEAUTY!take none of your sugar or butter!

I

/U|

Bv long tradition, lace is 
an elegant fabric. Fortunately, how
ever, its elegance and daintiness does 
not interfere with its “tubbability.” 
With careful and correct laundering 
methods, the loveliest of laces can be 
washed successfully. The simple but 
important lace-laundering rules below 
call for lukewarm suds (from 98 to 
100 degrees F.) for either rayon 
cotton nets of the delicate type, gentle 
handling, a minimum of rubbing, and 
thorough rinsing in lukewarm water. 
A light starch is, of course, optional.

/ / iT

U»« this fine polish rtgU‘ (_ 
to keep furniture look- (ii 

ing new. Femous double- 1 
scdoo produces sptrkliog 

or j lustre, mekes ugly sctutches |jBg 
vaoisb. Sold everywhere.

UUICMtiniiiii»tU«HOld English
POLISH

Mid* St M* M«»„ •< OIS Inihth W|.Courftiy C/«on/iAsts Burmait

Here’s a SfNSlStf way 
to relieve MONTHLYi.

(Also A Groncl Stomachic Tonic 1)
Here's a great medicine—Lydia £. plnle- 
ham'B Vegetable Compound—which Is 
famoua not only to relieve monthly pain 
but ALSO accompanying nervous, tired, 
hlghstrung feelings—when due to ftmc- 
tional monthly disturbances.
Taken regularly—^Ptnkham’s Compound 
helps build up resistance against such 
distfess. A ienaibU thing to do! Plnk- 
ham'a Compound helps natukc. It's also 
a flne stomachic tonic. Follow label dl- 
rectlons. wosra titincI

oof'

0
1. Magic Nut
2. Magic Nuggets
3. Magic Roisin
4. Magic Fluffs
5. Magic Date

Cookie*

Eagle Brand
butter
ingrodwo^-
3. 2 cupa

4. 2 cope
chopped

5-WoY

^J!^£.tlnWuMtdL VEGfTAIlt
COMPOUNO

can)

^ of these fi'’®
one xaiuns

, com
Any Twin Arts photogrtpAs 

Before washing, remove all spots as 
in oil loundering. The method ond 
detergent used will, of course, de
pend upon the nature of the stain

nut meats

flakes
5, 2 cups

flakescbopp®^
1. 1 cup
2. 2 cups kr*®

Mix Eagle Brand, peanut butter, 
and any one of the five ingredi- 

» listed. Drop by spoonfuls 
greased baking sheets. Bake 

cxlerateoven (375* F.) 12-16 
u&tS dona. Remove 

at once. Makes abcmt 

cookies.

ants Death to mice! Tl^ 
eat the kernels of this tiny* dbemical* 
ly treated teed, then th^ die. No 
baits, no traps, no muss. **A saucer 
and seed is all you need” — placed 
where mice appear. MouseSeed is the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
results for over 50 yean. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
odKT dealers. No mail orders, W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories, Inc., 2 Mill 

Street, Port Chester, N. Y.

on
mm'minutss. or
from pn° 
30

brajvp

^nseonmk
THAT mAH€S 'FAf

Do /
SO 0000! Smell Preffy!

FRAGRANT BEAUTY RUB

Q-W^ PINE-BARJust anp «r two rnbs on Dos's 
^k. Doc aiBFib like rracrsnl 
J^e Hoods for several days, 
pialreasinr doc odor cose.
>0 wasklDC Booessary—Nat a 

Btaioleas.

• HONESTLY, there's nothing quite like Eagle 
Brand for inauriE^ perfect results . . . because it’s 
the original Sweetened Condensed Milk, made to 
meet Borden’s high standards. It’s a big timeaaver, 
too, for it’s a ready-to-use blend of creamy whole 
milk and sugar.

For many other delicious, foolproof recipes, get 
the Book of Magic Bedpee. FREEI Just send poet 
card to Borden’s, Dept. AH-05,350 Madison Ave., 
N. y. 17. N. Y.

HUBS
OUT
DOO

ODORS >rvM7.^"^^rieaaant ta handle.
Don't Iff ttour dofj offrni 

dac ihopa Ue. Br mall dircet 3 ban 
Sl.H. Aak for “Snccesa with 
Dofs," it'afree.

Q-W LABORATORIES
HsmsoT FaaiMt Q-W Dn Rsaiadlat 
PleMleM, (P»p*. 401. N. J.

As a guide fa reshaping it later, 
measure each piece before washing. 
Dry on stretcher, or spread flat on 
measuring cloth ond pin if necessary0 nonlen Co.
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to plan and go ahead in a fair and enterprising 
fashion, Youngstown again will offer a beautiful 
and efficient kitchen to fit the budget of the 

humblest of homes.

Awake to the dream that can be yours in 
reality. Feel free to start planning your 
Youngstown Kitchen now. The Min-A-Kit 
Book (Price 10^) offered in the coupon 
below will help you.

N THE good old American tiadition of vision 
and enterprise, many a woman has started her 

Youngstown Kitchen with 
payment and a dream. When the war is 

kitchens, streamlined in steel by

I
no more than a down

Until th« 1a*l ihot It 
fired ~ buy bondt—
?iivi bleed —toivoge 
at* and poper—woHi 

for vkfory. Then de 
your perl to . .

won, more
Youngstown, can be started the same way.

Tljese will be dream kitchens, Mrs. America 
—at your price. Mass production will make 
it possible. With industry given the right

Tte tin timitu W«y

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

Design Engineering Service • Large fretted Mefat ^arfs • l*erce(ciin Enammltd Ereducfs

r--

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS
Mullins Manufacturiug Corporation 
Dept. A-1045, Warren, Ohio 

Please send me the Min-A-Kii Book. Price in cash.
I plan to buildI plan to modernize

Nome ...........

Street ...........

Dty & Zone __ StateCounly

■
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CORNS
SORE TOES, TENDER SPOTS

-V

%

1 ™
.•w-i

I Mi,^.u

♦

iitsfattt ^tiefMONARCH will iK»ln
build > cotnplet* line 
of quAlity Eloetric and 
Gas Ranfes. Watch ijr Instantly—that fast—soothing, cush

ioning, protective Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pada stop tormenting shoe friction; 
lift painful pressure on corns, sore 
toea. Put you right back on srour feet. 
Separate little ilfedicaf/ona are iacludedfor 
Quickly removins coma while you walk, 
work or play. Dr. Scholl’a Zino-pada coat 
but a trifle. Sold everywhere.

dealer announcemanta.Triumphant anawcri to I
many of your what-t»*hava 
eookine problems wilt be feu 
in thia new 7Z-page MONARCH 
BOOK. It contains 115 special, 
recipes — along with valuable hints 
on how t« get best results from your 
range. Simply All in the Information 
requested below and mail, ancloaing 
10c to cover mailing and postage, (If f 
information is not furnished, send ■ 
BOc which is the regular price of . 
the cook book.)

If stretcher is to be used, reinforce 
fragile lace by bastirtg muslin 
around edges before laundering. 
Tfi/s prevenfs sfra/n on lace when if 
Is fastened to pins of the stretcher

D-Scholls Zinopads
f MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO.

406 Lake St., Beaver Dam. Wis,

Send 72>page Cook Book. Enclosed it
I am now cooking with ......................
My prosent cooking equipment it 
1 plan to purchase new range after war for — 

new home Q

} ■- -St..... (type of fuel).
Vyears ^d. 'jJ

present home Q

1NAME

Street
7tf &LA

■t

•if
4

•quipptdi with

4 CLOTHLESS
FILTER

Bade loosely crochefed filet lace 
to a sheet or large cloth before 
washing. Cloth background rein
forces lace during fubbing, holds 
if to measurement while drying

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights

t
I/I

Doctors Bay your kidneys oonWa 15 miles ol 
tiny tubes or filters which help to 
blood and keep you healthy. Who 
tired and don't work right in the daytime, many 
people have to get up nights. Don'tueRleottlua 
oonditioa and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidn^ function pormjta 
poiaosoua matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause naggmg backache, rboumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, awelUng, 
puffineMtudertbo eyes, headaches and diszinoss.

Don't waiti Ask your drunpst for Doan's 
Piiia, used successfully by miliions for over 40 
years. They mve b^py ^cf and will help the 
IS miles of kidney tunes flush out poisciaoua 
waste from your blood. Doan’s Filla.

' purify tbs 
cn they got

That’s the modem way. Up to date 
housewives rely on Sani-FIusb to 
keep toilet bowls white and clean. 
Why bother with messy scrubbing 
when quick, easy Sani-Plusb will 
chase away ugly stains and genn- 
laden film—a cause of toilet odors.

Sani-Pluah is different from ordi
nary cleansers. It works chemically 
—even cleans the hidden trap—yet 
will not harm toilet connections. Safe 
for septic tanks. <See directioas on 
can.) Sold everywhere m two handy 
sizes. The Hygienic 
ProductsCompany,
Canton 2, Ohio.

\

- «%•
12,rn .

1
4)s

Broken furaieute is 
on* of many home 
repair Jobs chat caa 
often be done eesily 
with PLASTIC 
WOOD.______

L_Jf¥
I

Seed Hoewk*fpin{ ^

\J^
Sstm^FIush

To keep square doilies or napkins 
a uniform size, place them evenly 
one over the other far drying. Run 
your iron lightly over the whole 

i block before ironing fbemseporafe/y i

[CQU/CfC
EASY 4«ginn'*aas ^ •1*1 •

SANITAKY
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8£LLS ON HER TOESON HER FINGERS

She Shall #

Upstairs
Downstairs

all through the house• • •

M0TH£Ji works all day, all over the house...
upstairs, downstairs...and outdoors, too. And wher- 

she goes she can have music, news, a ball game, 
whatever she pleases... if there arc Arvins all through
ever

the house. Mother deserves this pleasure, as she goes
about her daily household tasks. And on Saturdays and
Sundays, or any evening, when Dad and Nancy and 
Jimmie are at home with her...each wanting a different

^ THIS NAME IS
GETTING BIGGER

radio program, everybody can be happy. There’ll be anALL THE TIME
Ai^nn for each and every one.

The new line of Arvin Top Flight Radios will in
clude a wide choice of large and small models. There’ll

CoiM«91 As peacetime production besins, there'll be a wide range be radio-phonograph combinations with automatic
of useful Arvin prooucts for your home... Arvin Top Flight Radios... record changers and FM, floor and table models, port

ables and farm battery sets. With them you can radio-
Arvln Metal-Chrome Dinette Sets... Arvin Outdoor Metal Furniture
...Arvin Portable Electric Heaters... Arvin Automatic Electric irons
and Other Appliances ... Arvin Roll-a-Round Laundry Tubs... Arvin equip your home completely and economically. And 

there’ll be other Arvin Products, too, to add to theAll-Metal Ironing Boards ... Arvin Car Heaters.

comfort and pleasure of your home.

ARVIN FAMILY PRODUCTS are engineered and built by NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC, Columbus, Indiana

25 years' experience in manufacturing... Eleven plants in five Indiana cities
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If you coot tmvil
. .PLRn! Coffli

whtn you con-
Worth rememhering 
Lazf Tranquil nights.
Unbelievable sunsets. Ever* 
changing mountain colors. 
Guest ranches. &ne hotels. 
Home of University of Arisona.
Unmatched
Nowhere else in U.S. so many 
days of 100% sunshine. 
Varm, dry, invigorating! 
Altitude only 2400 feet. For 
free booklet, write Tucson. 
Sunshine Climate Club,I 
4553>A Rialto. Tucson. Aiiz. 

UNCHANGED BY WAR 
TUCSON’S DESERT 
CLIMATE BECKONS

Press round doilies or fable mafs 
from the center out. Move iron in 
straight lines with the thread to 
ovoid ruffled-edge effect. Press the 
lace on towel to bring out design

Do Hal come without con> 
firmed reservations for living 
accoDiffiodations.V

Yourp/acm in the st//r/!eTUCSON

• So easy to bri^ten your kitchen with • So easy to change. Have fun trytag 
colorful Royledge theWrng. new effects I See all the gay Royledge

colors sad decorative pattemSt today t
V

/i
D Just go to any S-and-10^, neighbor- 

hcmd or department store, and buy 9 
whole feet of the gayest design you 
see . •. for only 6^.

• Then decorate quickly I Simply lay 
Royledge on shelves and fold. No time. 
No tacks. No trouble!

• It always looks beautiful! Double
thick edge won’t curl in steam or heat!

')^oi|ledqe
All Uarflng cur* 

jtain manufacturars 
and ratallarsfaalwr* 
thos* organdias and 
marquisattas which | 
stay frash end crisp 
IndaAnltaly ... ;

O

SHELVING
I

I

u]^:mun»jHci>inB wo stahoi
I'iJB.'!

kTIHE
Before washing straight-edged lace 
pieces, spread them across ironing 
boord, and morfc lines indicating 
width. Stitch in colored thread for 
permanent guide to correct size

'tr 4.4^ ^ Far real l«n, pal 
^■in-pappinp JOUV 
^TIMl. Oaliciaasf . __ 
7 -) Whita ar Vallaw. l^a~-A mass murder-

That’s what we need. Boss. For Tve 
got worms agairu They’re sapping my 
strength, breaking down my resistance.

If you like me. Boss, get me some 
Sergeant’s SURE SHOT Capsules and 
stop these worms NOW. We used 
Sergeant’s Puppy Capsules when I was 
a pup. They both clean out worms.

Sergeant’s Vitamin Capsules (Vita* 
pets) wJl help build me up after 
worming—help me feel my best.

Get Iwth at the drug or pet store. 
Boss. And get the free Sergeant’s Dog 
Book—at stores or use this coupon.

i-

NEW, FASTER WAY 
TO CLEAN WINDOWS!

PRIDE IN OUR HERITAGE
Our country has much of which ic can be 
proud, particularly of its furniture. Yet the 
unest examples sometimes are secluded in 
the privacy of collectors’ homes.
Statton searches out these fine examples of 
American design and tran^aces them into 
piea^ for use in the American home.

Loci for this Statton Trutype seal; it is 
the mark cfsitfierior guahty in fiimiture. 

STAHON FURNITURE KF6. CO. • Kacsrstowii. Mf.

Want to do
cleaning job in 
try Bon Ami Cake this new, easy 

! First, rub a damp cloth 
the cake, and apply away

lightly on 
diin roat to the glass. Then wipe 
it off before it dries. Dirt dis
appears—windows tw'inkle! For 
Bon Ami polishes, too, and 
leaves no oily 61m. Try it— 
it’s window-cleaning magic!

-I
i SerqeanVs
^ Dipt 13-K. RlehMana 20. Vs. Sssil the 

FRCC 40-p«as iUiutratsd 0«i Baok te:

DOO 
MEDICINES I

II % Nam*

IAddreM.

JBtsts
In doring /ocer, roll long pieces

Down with wonns | clt" "Cd o1
delicate threads. Wrop white laces 
in blue paper to retord yellowing
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bleized. Since the floor 1b band set, a 
block at a time, design possibilities 
arc almost unlimited.

You might think that a floor that 
is so practical and attractive would 
be expensive- Actually. Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile is low in cost. You'll lie 
surprised to find how inexpensively 
you can make a delightful nK»m— 
f«ir work or play—out of your present 
neglecU^l basement.

reation room down in the basement.
In tbe past, the floor problem often 
kept basements from' being made liv* 
able and attractive. But such a room 
is practical today. dampness—
which deteriorates ordinary floors be
low grade—dot^sn't affect Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile. This new fl<mring ma
terial goes right down over your pres
ent concrete basement floor.

But that^B only jwrt of the good 
news about Armstrong's Asphalt 
Tile- It’s an easv floor to keep 
clean. The sm<K>th, lustrous surface 
needs only a light sweeping and an 
occasional washing and waxing. And 
because this floor is rugged and du
rable, it can take hard, constant use.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile gives you I 
full scope to create just the floor that 1

IT USIO TO LOOK UKf THIS. Now this basement has 
become as comfortable and hospitable as the ^ estrm 
ranch house that inspired its decoration. Here the 
family can relax, play games, or entertain friends. 
And there's no need to pamper the furnishings— 
least ofall. the attractive, durable floor of Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile. This floor will keep its bright new 
lieauty for years because the colors go through to 
the hack of the material. Even cigarette burns or 
sparks from the fireplace won't harm it. In keeping 
with tlic spirit of the room, the floor design was 
adapted from a Navajo blanket and reproduced in 
Spanish Red, Bufl, Black, and ^ hite. Floor plan 
and decoration details will be sent free on request.

StND FOI NEW FREE ROOKLET, "livable 
Basement Rooms." It's illiistratrii in full
coliM* and packed with easy-to-use decora
tive ideas for your basement—suggestions 
for both utility and recreation rnoras. Just 
•end a poet card to the Armstrong Cork 

Company, Resilient 
Tile Floors Depart- 
inent,4S 10 Plum Street, 
Lancaster, Penna.

TII.E
''Me ^ cca6 Jim ©/ wt^i fie iafwiy ixd

M*or ar tmi MSKiat or
aSMilSONOt tlNOLfUM AND AaMSTaONQ't QUAKtR iUOS



fttnuinre by W. & J, Si»ant. Cntm by Httiri Brndei lllustrnteii: Rfnatssanrc Carpeting, lemen t>y our patented process, Piotiur-
lion oj this carpet will be resumed when conditions permit. It is not available today.

• • • a Tojlay, with cai pf*r looms still luisy on war work, you avill not he aiile to get 

llie carpet llliistraleH. Hut you will want to know ahoiil this new beauty that Culislaii is creating for the doors of your post 

(iai'pet with tiie pile modelled in relief... car]>et in which ]>atlern is little more than light and shade playing on texture ... carpet 

which gives new exquisileness and sparkle lo the lighter tones which [>eopIe prefer today. W hen peace comes and the lovely things of 

life are in full production again, remember tl\e name Gulistan ... if vcill help you to intusjorm your rooms tritli beaulyf

In ordinary limes you will find in the %forefi under the name of CnUstan Rugs and Carpets a ti ide variety 
of styles and grades. Prices fiutn io.jU per sq. yd. up. Store supplies tadrr\- are naturnilv very low.

■war rooms.

RUGS AXD CARPETS
ALL FABRICS MADE ON POWER LOOMS IN U. 3. A. BY A. A M. KARAGHEUSIAN. INC. HEAD OFFICE, 295 FIFTH AVENt'E. NRW YORK 16, ft. Y.


